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Agricultural Experiment Stations. 
mi iIn- past <■ il;!11 vears there have 
mbit .1 •;: se\ oral States iustitu- 
i :t*i i i ugh i]u*y have not yet 
i11'H*i. attention from the gen- 
Ar. n.-.nily fail to exert, in 
* ;d : ;.:m :r.: important intiuenee 
i:i• : :u-iin. ;tn<i mental welfare 
a «• These institutions are the 
;■ ura’ experiment stations,©fwhich 
-v exist in this country, uith a 
; t ot* the speed} establishment of 
it ■ st two more. 
i»> a:: a^rieu!’ural experiment station 
.. d.-rst-MM* .tistitutioii esialdisiietl 
■ a.taillcu 'i I the purpose oi pru- 
U’ ■ by sr;utilii- investiga- 
in .\,n ii ci a-." Nich institutions 
in ml their existence 
\ ei mi nt.. action. ami have been 
v iT: ai pultii expense, though in a 
)*• v >ia:uv> universitiesami private in- 
..u' 11,i> e earrie i en what are in 
vie: .•■!!' .'tat inns, the must not 
■ 
ip.e nf the latter being the well 
lb a a tn 'lei -experiments of 
s l.a ■ am 1; ilii-rt, in England. 
j" i-:;i.;it stations are still 
t i :,o\.• 1 *y in thi' country, 
ve fa; Iron: being so in others. 
■ a 11 ely a country in Europe 
a more not in operation, 
v Herman Empire they utim- 
•" than lift}'. I !.e first to he 
lied was tli.it at Uothamsted. just 
a d to. m 1 -4:{. This has continued 
■ the j-reo'nt time, though not tinder the 
■- -i •; : experiment station Nine 
: later, the station at .Moekern, in 
wife! had been anied on for 
--van t: pm ate and corporate 
veil .1 grant ol money 
tlie state, and became the first 
stat 11. In IS.5H a station was 
Chemnitz, in Ione at 
■ iii'.i m. and. for the succeeding 
"am i- ;s. IS!it) was the only 
O '! a it witness the institu- 
a.-t ■•ae station. Other Kttro- 
: ,M\vcd the example of the 
ia states, and stations were estah- 
■y Fiance in I Sat;, by Austria in 
I. ■ lb band in 1S57. by Sweden in 
I-1 :. by lb...-si.i in l'til.by Italy in Jn7u, 
u !s7l, by Helgium in IS/ti, 
Switzerland in l~7“. by Austro-lluti- 
l~7b. by Scotland in ISTo, by 
11 .n 1 n7«.. Tlic value of the seien- 
•rk done by these stations during 
•• last thirty years and the impetus it 
s .eti to rational agriculture are very 
ii. H. 1 Ai ms by. in ! vpular Sci- 
■ ■ Monthly lor September. 
Raspberry Canes and Crrp. 
1 :.scd to think it of little consequence 
w: cn tin old cam-s of blaekcaps were 
W at i a.-pberrics continued to bear 
■'.cl., though the old wood was never re- 
ed. Itat recent experience and ex 
nt ha c( nv c< d me that they 
should be H-uiovcd a soon as the fruit is 
alien'd. At this season the old bear- 
aig c.aics fire yet alive and may be cut 
ea-ily with a sharp hoop attached to a 
nan.be two feet !'.>ng, after which the 
•: n ay be n:oi<* thoroughly cultivated 
nh hoed than it eiienmbering eaues 
v. ere in the way. 
Hut aside from this, the old canes ap- 
■ ir to draw on the vitality of the plant, 
: i"’.isly affect its subsequent capac- 
beaiing fruit. It is now held by 
■ m tic men that a dead branch ex- 
hausts the v itality of the tree as much 
as though alive. The dead canes on 
raspheny bushes would appear to af- 
ice' them iu like manner. Hushes not 
cs ail'd of old canes produce small, do- 
n't ... crumbling specimens. The first 
lies are not so seri- 
ously affected. Hereafter we will trim 
■ iiis as .soon as the fruit is gathered, 
; th' in out f fiie spaces between 
tli a so 1 ake, similar to a 
ei :■'Hiked liay-rakc, but very short 
and no wheels, and save the ashes. 
H a.kcap raspberries are one of the 
: si certain crops and are as sun of 
■ as wheal. Ii not wanted fresh- 
1 •'■!'< '1 they ]>av as well evaporated. 
Altt n<■ iearns how to manage them 
As s no more trouble 1o harvest them 
til. I. most tarm crops. A young girl 
1 n has charge ot fifty pickers on our 
in. ■ but pays to have a competent 
■ : -' ii walking about to see that the 
mi k well doiii (.>ur blaekcaps bring 
1 bout slno per acre, gross income, on 
Hie average, for the fruit alone. The 
■ -op of plants from the same acre is as 
valuable as the fruit, often far more so. 
'i lie blacki ap abhors low, wet ground, 
but f such is drained, it will thrive there 
"ii. Souhegan or Tyler, for early, and 
(He.i.g for late, arc the best varieties. 
1 'bar1c.- A. (Jrccn, in New York Tribune. 
stick 1 in n\iait. Farms. Tbe Chi- 
<-ago Hreeders’ Oazetto says: The tens 
of thousands of farmers who hold but a 
small area, say eighty acres, are not 
necessarily cut ■ If from stock rearing or 
feeding. They have some advantages 
over the large farmers. The care of a 
small number of animals may come in 
along with the other work of the farm 
without notieable Increase of expense, 
or of fatigue to those who do the work. 
And this means considerable. When 
land is fully used there is a large quantity 
of produce mi an eighty-acre farm which 
can only be profitably utilized by farm 
animals Some rotation of crops is near- 
ly always essential to the best farming, 
and gra--and clover should have a prom- 
inent place in this rotation. These can 
be used on the farm, rather than be sold. 
Wc are coining to learn that in cornstalks 
and leaves there are vast stores of good 
food, which ought to be made better use 
of than simply turned under the surface. 
If the smaller farms of the country were 
fully stocked with farm animals they 
would be vastly more important factors 
in affecting prices than are all the great 
“ranches.” 
An exchange observes under the head 
of l'si-ful Itirds: “Many of the birds 
most useful to the fanner and horticultur- 
ist, as wrens, wood-peckers, nut-hatches, 
titmice, etc., are species nesting in holes 
<*f decayed trees or stumps, and only 
found where such places of abode exist, 
disappearing to a greater or less degreo 
with them. Of late years various contri- 
vances have been devised, especially in 
(Jermany, to supply suitable breeding 
places to tlie birds mentioned, the most 
available and satisfactory being made of 
patterns of different shapes, either parti- 
ally globular, cylindrical, or conical, and 
suspended to the trees. These, when 
smeared with moss and lichens, are al- 
most as acceptable to the birds as hollow 
trees would be, and attract large num- 
bers of them.” 
-- 
Rules for Sheep Keepers. 
1. Keep sheep dry under loot with lit- 
ter. This is even more necessary than 
roofing them. Never let them stand or 
lie in mud or water. 
2. Take up lamb bucks early in the 
summer end keep until December follow- 
ing when they may be turned out. 
a. Count every day. 
4. Begin graining with the greatest 
care, and use small quantities at first. 
b. If a ewe loses her lamb, milk her 
daily for a few days mixing a little alum 
with her salt. 
(1. Let no hogs eat with the sheep in 
the spring, by any means. 
T. Give the lambs a little milk feed in 
time of weaning. 
tC Never frighten sheep if possible to 
■ avoid it. 
!' Some rye for weak ones in cold 
i weather, if you can. 
Id. Separate all weak, thin, or sick 
from the strong in the kill, and give them 
I special care. 
11. I > any sheep is hurt, catch it at once 
and wash the wound, and if it is fly-time 
! ipply spirits of turpentine daily, and wash 
with something healing. If it limb is 
broken, bind it with splinters tightly, 
loosening as tbe limb swells. 
12. Keep it number of good bells on tbe 
sheep. 
l-'l. Never let the sheep spoil wool with 
chilli- or burs. 
14. Cut tag-locks in early spring. 
lb. For scours give pulveii/.ed alum in 
wheat bran: prevent by taking great 
care in changing dry for green feed. 
lti. It one is lame examine the foot, 
clean out between the hoofs, il unsound 
and apply tobacco with blue vitriol boil- 
ed in a little water. 
IT. Slieai at once any sheep commenc- 
ing to shed its wool, unless the weather is 
too seven', and shave carefully the felt 
oil' any that die. 
It*. Have at least one good work on 
sheep by you to refer to. [American 
(kittle Journal. 
Sheep Farming. 
Despite the ivnstant attention which 
is called to the value ef sheep, not only 
as itnpi'overs of the land, hut as profit- 
able farm animals, for wool ami mutton, 
there are many farmers who have never 
raised or kept a single sheep, though 
their farms are adapted to raising sheep 
largely and profitably. Why this is we 
cannot imagine, for facts and figures e.an 
be bad by the score to prove the profit- 
ableness of sheep breeding, if necessary, 
and about the only drawback in many 
localities is the loss occasioned by dogs. 
.Many a rough, wornoutor neglected farm 
might be brought up rapidly and he made 
paying land, by breeding sheep thereon, 
as the manure from the sheep is'one of the 
most enriching of manures, and is evenly 
and finely distributed. Of course they 
may not do ibis without being fed some- 
thing besides what they can get iti the 
fields, yet this additional food works to 
the protit of the breeder in two ways it 
not only insures good and profitable 
growth of flesh and wool, but it makes 
the manure richer and more valuable, 
l'.'.en poor farmers can give sheep a trial 
i*y commencing in a small way, and then, 
as means and experience are gained, the 
docks r; n be gradually increased by pur- 
chases, though tin natural increase from 
a small flock of sheep is by no means in- 
considerable. if properly managed and 
eared mi ;ss they should he. Like any 
other kind of stock, they must have good 
care and food to secure the greatest 
measure of profit, j Farm and Garden. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Tl ESDA \ Aug. -JS. 
Amount of stock al market Cattle. b.'.S; sheep 
ami lambs, I’lkiT; fat hogs, 1*777. 
Brices of beef rattle & 100 tb live weight, extra 
quality, $0 7">; first, gt; ;‘,7 second, 
•t'» ■; thirl, ;?4 .r>0<j4s7'.?; poorest grades 
of coarse oxen. bulls, etc., 00<j I ;I7:a. 
Brighton Hides, Sc 4r lb; Brighton Tallow, 
a 7e c lb; < on lit rv Hides, light ones, ip2 «7c lb; 
he:t\y, 7 ..use *r Tt. ; Country Tallow, 4<j4 2e jr' lb, 
Cf.11 >kius, 11 U ,e tt.; Lamb Skins, ")0<j7r>e each; 
sheep skins, '!■> a.'.or eaeb. 
sle ep amt Lambs—'Tie-e from tie* west were 
nearly all owned by C. W. Hollis A o> who are 
having them sent in nearly every day in the week. 
Sheep this week were rusting from'.V., «<;*4<-, and 
Laml s from <bj7e ¥' lb, live weight. A few trnn 
Maincs wore consigned to (4. \V. Hollis & Co., to 
laughter at a rommission. 
>wiue—Western Fat Hogs cost, landed at the 
slaughterhouses, thi- week from f>L ij'li'V tb, live 
weiirht. In our number we include all the West- 
ern Fat Hog.- brought in over the several railroads, 
none being offered <m the market for sale. 
iiK.m Your Hop letters have been of 
-teat value to me. 1 was laid up with typhoid 
fever f< r two months and could get no relief until 
1 tried your Hop Bitters. To those suffering with 
debility or any one in feeble health, I cordially rec- 
ommend them. 
•L C. MOKT/.FL. «.s;J Fulton M., Chicago, JU. 
i he Cincinnati Lmpiircr thinks that “Judge 
Ho.idlv win have a walk-over n election day.” 
He will, lie will. He won't hav enough money 
left for car-fare. 
Mis-' L. Cinn, ti.Ni.ANK, Me., says; “1 was re- 
lieved of a troublesome case of dyspepsia by using 
Brown’s Iron Bitters.” 
The only negative that we accept with anything 
like good grace in this world is the photographer’s, 
and even then wc demand proofs. 
Why Should I 
not have confidence in that which lias done m<* a 
world of good. If you had suffered years with 
liver complaint and got cured by using Sulphur 
Bitters, would not von too have confidence in them. 
•J. K. Nash, Hotel Winthrop, Boston. 
The New York .Journal recently published a list 
of well known actresses who excelled as cooks. 
From the “cue" to the cuisine seems but natural. 
Free of Charge. 
All person* suffering from Coughs, ( olds. Asth- 
ma,, Bronchitis, Loss of Voice, or any affection <»t the Throat and Lungs, arc requested to call at R- II. 
M<only*" Drug Store and get a Trial Bottle of Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, free of 
chary* which will convince them of its wonderful 
merits and show what a regular dollar size bottle 
will do. Call early. 
A company of Newport dudes imported a lnind- 
r*cider for tlu-ir amusement, but when he arrived 
he fount! he hud nothing to work on. 
Hood's sarsaparilla i> an extract of the best rem- 
edies of the vegetable kingdom known us Altera- 
tive* and Blood-Purifiers. 
All women are not natural musicians, and yet the 
majority of them can play charmingly on that most 
popular win 1 instrument—the fan. 
If a) Fever. 
For twenty-live years I ha\e been severely 
alllieted with Hay Fever. While I was suffering 
intensely 1 was induced, through Mr. Tiehenor’.- 
t' -limonial, l<> try Fly’s Cream Balm. The effect 
w as marvelous, it enabled me to perform my pas 
toral duties without the slightest inconvenience, 
and I have escaped a return attack. 1 pronounce- 
Fly's ( ream Balm a cure for Hay Fever. Win. T. 
Carr, Presbyterian Pastor, Elizabeth, N. J. 
I can recommend Fly’s Cream Bain to all May 
Fever suffer *rs, it being, in my o linion, founded 
upon experience; a sure cure. I was alllieted with 
Ha\ Fever for tw enty-live years and never before 
found permanent relief. Wehktkk II. Haskins. 
Marshfield, Vt. 
David Davis has gone to the seashore to bathe 
and Vcnnor is predicting disastrous tidal waves on 
Ihe European coast. 
“The Black Hole of Calcutta” had no more 
terrors for its hapless victim.- than those enter- 
tained by persons with well-defined and recog. 
nized heart disease. There is a vast difference 
between the eases, nevertheless. The “Black 
Hole” victims could have no hope. With them 
death was certain. Dr. Graves’ Heart Regulator, 
on the other hand, w ill assuredly cure all eases of heart disease. 
Ilnulan is the crack skuiler of the world, but the 
New York policemen still continue skull crackers. 
Why they ( all Him “OBI Man.” 
that’s sadly so," said Jenkins, “my hair is turning gray and falling out before its time. Use 
something? I would, but most hair restorers arc 
dangerous.” “True,” answered his friend, “but Parker’s Hair Balsam i-. us harmless as it is effect- 
ive. I’ve tried it, and know. Give the Balsam a 
show and the bovs will soon stop calling you ‘Old 
Man Jenkins.’ It never fails to restore the origi- 
nal color to gray or faded hair. Richly perfumed, 
an elegant dressing. 
New York women dress to match their dogs. Whine color, we suppose, is the popular shade. 
Consumption Cured. 
An old physician, retired from practice, having 
had placed In his hands by an East India mission- 
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy lor 
the speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all Throat and 
I.ung Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, 
after having tested its wonderful curative powers 
in thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to make 
it. know'll to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this 
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, 1 
will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe in German, French or Fmglish, with full di- 
rections for preparing and using. Sent by mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, W. A. 
Noyes, 14U Power's mock, Rochester, N. > 
26teow34 
Love’s Power. 
If I were blind, ami thou shouldst enter 
E'er so softly in the room, 
I should know it, 
I should feel it, 
Something subtle would reveal it. 
And a glory round thee renter 
That would lighten up the gloom. 
And my heart would surely guide me, 
With Love's second-sight provide me. 
One amid the crowd to find, 
If I were blind! 
If 1 were deaf, and Uiou hadst spoken 
Ere thy presence I had.known, 
I should know it, 
l should feel it. 
Something subtle would reveal it. 
And the seal at once be broken 
I By Love's liquid undertone. Deaf to other, stranger voices, 
And the world's discordant noises,- 
\\ hisper, wheresoe'er thou art. 
Twill reach my heart! 
If I were dead, and thou shouldst venture 
Near the cofiiu where I lay, 
I should know it. 
I should feel it, 
Something subtle would reveal it. 
And no look of mildest censure 
Hot upon that face of day. 
Shouldst thou kiss me, conscious Hashes 
< >f Love's lire through Death's cold ashes 
Would give hack the cheek its red. 
If 1 were dead! 
[Josephine l’ollard, in the Century for Sept. 
How a Sermon Went Hound the U-lobe. 
lit NOAH UKOOKS. 
A striking example of the truth that 
circumstances count for more than men, 
and that no man can tell what results 
may How from an action undertaken 
without much thought, is found in the 
story of a sermon that went around the 
globe, visited many lands, and won for 
itself a place in religious literature. If 
the author of Nothing hut Leaves had 
dreamed of the singular good fortune 
awaiting his little work, he would have 
brought to its preparation deep solicitude 
ami much painstaking. Perhaps his ser- 
mon would have been spoiled in the tiling 
and the polishing that lie would have put 
upon it. So after all, it would not have 
been the famous little work that it is.. 
The Hcv. E. S. Atwood of Salem, 
Mass., was returning from Karope to the 
l uited States, in June, ISP?, on board 
the steamer William I’enn. He was in- 
vited to preach to the ship’s company, 
on Sunday. June I!). In his slender stock 
of sermons, Mr. Atwood had a discourse 
founded on the parable of the barren tig- 
tree, as narrated in Matthew x\i. This 
lie selected, not for its special litness to 
the occasion, nor for any. special merit 
which it had in his eyes, hut because it 
seemed less likely to excite comment 
among thejsoniewliat heterogeneous com- 
pany on board ship. The sermon had been 
preached but once as an exchange, and 
it was almost by accident or providence 
in the preacher’s luggage. 
No matter: the sermon made a good 
impression on those who heard it. More- 
over, it was then started on its travels in 
a way which, if we may compare small 
thing with great, reminds one of the 
figure of Wyelilfe’s name being spread 
abroad “wide as the waters he.” Among 
tlie passengers who listened to the 
preacher’s wise and telling admonitions 
concerning the barrenness of some lives. I 
and the deceitful promise shown in the 
unfruitful leafiness of others, was Mr. 
Stephen Massett, the well-known public ! 
reader, who had read the collect for the ! 
day. Mr. Massett begged the privilege | 
of copying the sermon lor his own editi- 
cation and satisfaction ; and to this Air. 
At wood consented, in some surprise. He 
eoald not exactly understand why any- 
body should want to reader hear the dis- 
course a second time. 
Ait. Massett was bound westward on a 
voyage around the world, and lie soon 
after reached San Francisco, where I was 
then conducting a daily newspaper. Af- 
ter renewing an old acquaintance, and 
promising to send from Asia any stray 
items of news that might have escaped our 
regular correspondents, lie sailed from 
San Francisco for A okohama, Japan, on 
the steamship China, this being her lirst 
trip. This was in October, iSij?, and 
Air. Atwood’s sermon had begun its 
travels: for, being invited to read some- 
tiling to take the place of “a regular dis- | 
course" on shipboard, one Sunday in the 
midst of the l’acilic Ocean, Air. .Massett 
produced from his budget the leaves of 
Mr. Atwood’s sermon, preached onboard 
the William Fenn, on the Atlantic, dur- 
ing the previous June, it so happened 
that the editor of the Hong Kong Daily 
.Mail was on the ship, and, hearing the 
sermon and being attracted by its manly 
vigor and scholarly structure, he asked 
for a copy of it for his own perusal. After 
reading it, he begged the consent of Air. 
Alassctt for its publication in his journal. 
Accordingly, when the two travelers ar- 
rived in Hong Kong, the sermon was 
printed in the Daily Mail, with a brief 
note giving its adventures up to that 
date. In course of time, the copy of the 
paper containing the sermon arrived in 
San Francisco, and came under mv eye. 
Struck with the unusualness, so to speak, 
of the incident, I wrote a little paragraph 
for my own paper, giving the facts in the 
history of the sermon up to that time. 
This went eastward as fast as steam and 
wheels could carry it. And, in a few 
weeks afterwards, I saw my paragraph 
copied in a Chicago paper, and then in a 
linston paper. The sermon had gone 
mill way around the globe, ami bad re- 
turned to its point of departure. 
Hut the stream of newspapers sets west- 
ward as well as eastward. The Hong 
Kong Daily .Mail was traveling to Eu- 
rope, by the way of the Ked Sea, Suez, 
and tlie Mediterranean, while its sheets 
were drifting from the Pacific to the 
Atlantic seaboard. In this way, the, 
sermon reached Scotland, was copied 
into the Scotsman, and from thence its 
condensed history, shortly followed by 
the sermon itself, was carried across the 
Atlantic, and reached the l. nited States. 
Having rested its wings on its native 
shore, the much-traveled sermon was 
taken up by the American Tract Society, 
and printed as one of its leaflets— a copy 
of which, with the title Nothing but 
Leaves, lies before mo as 1 write. 
The unpretentious sermon, preached 
with some mental dubitation in the midst 
ul the Atlantic Ocean, had gone on its 
rejoicing way, from continent to conti- 
nent, from clime to clime, crossing oceans 
and seas, giving a cherry word and an 
admonitory injunction to many thousands 
of widely scattered hearers and readers. 
How much good it had done, how many 
higher aims and aspirations it had arous- 
ed and kindled, none but He who holds 
the waters in Ilis hand can tell. A word 
let fail in season, but u ithout any inkling 
of its results, had belted the globe, carry- 
ing, let us believe, gracious influences in 
its world-embracing mission. 
Hut the travels of this fortunate child of 
thought were uot yet ended. During the 
latter part of 1881, the far-wandering 
Massett was returning from Cape Town, 
Africa, to England, on the steamer War- 
wick Castle, Sir Garnet Wolseley and 
stall'being on board as passengers, just 
after the close of tin' Zulu war. The 
usual service of reading prayers by an 
officer of the ship was performed, and 
Mr. Massett produced his old traveling 
companion, Nothing but Leaves, now 
dignified with the honors of a printed 
page, and delivered its truths and illus- 
trations to the company. Incidentally, 
the story of the sermon's adventures was 
told, and the great English warrior asked 
for a copy of the work. Mr. Massett 
promised to send it, and in due time re- 
deemed his word. And so it came to 
pass that, one morning, in the spring of 
1882, years after I had taken up my 
abode in New York, as 1 was sauntering 
down Broadway, I saw in tho window of 
one of the shops an autograph letter from 
Sir Garnet Wolseley to Mr. Stephen Mas- 
sett, dated Feb. 20, 1882, acknowledg- 
ing the receipt of Nothing but heaves, 
and thanking the sender for the p ensure 
it had given him and his friends. Here 
was an old friend. From the China Mail, 
in 1807. to Sir Garnet VVolseley ar d 1882 
was a long step indeed. For all that we 
can tell, that discourse, preached in the 
midst of the Atlantic, with a due sense of 
feebleness, and caught up by the winds 
and waves of many seas and lanes 
yet be pursuing its unobtrusive 
around the globe, teaching am 
force and beauty of the wordsof th 
man : “In the morning sow thy see 
in the evening withhold not thy 
for thou knowest not whether slia 1 
per, either this or that.” [The t 
gationalist. 
Three Maine Senators. 
ri:.N TOIM AITS OK 1'KHSKXI’KN, MOKKII.I. AM) 
HLAlXK. 
[From Ex-Sergeant-al- Arms French’s Nt \v Lect- 
ure, “Ten Tears About the Senate. ’] 
No ten years of the American Senate 
lias been marked with the discus don of 
larger questions, or been more affluent in 
brilliant statesmanship, than the decade 
to which this lecture is devoted. The 
senators oi first class ability am huge 
experience were as numerous as in any 
period of the Senate’s history. tut of 
that galaxy of great men, whose able 
debates and brave leadership made the 
ten years so illustrious, I think, by gen- 
eial consent, Wm. i’itt Fessenden would 
he placed at the head. At this pe iod he 
was in the full meridian of his ] owers. 
Fifteen years of Senatorial experience 
had been added to the admirable fitting 
with which he lirst came to the Senate 
and he was tlie recognized leader of the 
party in power. He was an u itiring 
worker in committee ; in counsel lie was 
pre-eminently wise, and unmatched in 
debate, lie was not especially an orator: 
indeed he made no attempt at elm uenee. 
Hut no other man’s statement a as so 
clear: no other man's argument so im- 
pregnable. He had a full eomprel ension 
of the matter in hand, and was able to 
make it as clearly understood by every 
hearer. He was not an impassioned 
speaker: lie used few gestures, scarcely 
ever raised his voice above a coi versa- 
tional tone, and using common every-day 
words, talked straight on to the fu 1 elab- 
oration of his theme, and the complete 
discomfiture of all opponents. It is told 
that Mr Fessenden was once associated 
in tlic trial of a cause with a professional ! 
brother, who afterward became one of 
the Justices of the Supreme t’ouri. Ac 
cording to agreement Mr. Fessenden was 
to state the facts, while his associate was 
to urge the law, for which he made elabo- 
rate preparation. .\ir. i'essemiet, made 
his statement, whereupon the court re- 
marked that nothing farther was neces- 
sary on that side of the case. So clear 
and convincing was his presents tion of 
the facts, that no occasion was left for 
argument. Mr. Fessenden was a man of 
tine presence : a little under six feet, slen- 
der, of dark complexion, his ratlisr long 
iron-gray hair swept hack from a -quare 
strong forehead, and a sharply cu intel- 
lectual face A man of the most genuine 
modesty ; the leadin' of the Senate—the 
ablest man of the country : yet he went 
out and in with less pretension tl an the 
man who opened and shut the doors. 
Simultaneously with his advent i ito the 
Senate arose in Congress that (lass of 
public questions whose discussion in the 
subsequent years shook the nation to its 
foundation, and afforded Mr. Fessenden 
grand opportunity for the exhibition ol 
those powers of analysis, logic am invec 
tive, which have rarely been surpassed in 
any legislative body. Mr. Fessenden had 
scarcely taken his seat when he found 
himself in the midst of the fiery debate. 
His brave and memorable speech on that 
occasion was electric in its effect, both in 
Washington and throughout the country ; 
and from this time forward to the sodden 
close of his life, Mr. Fessenden to< k lead- 
ing part in the debates upon all questions 
of importance which came before the 
Senate, and bis influence upon the legis- 
lation and policy of the country during 
its eventful struggle of civil war was as 
potent as it was wise. Internal Rjvenue, 
the Currency, the Ranking system, and 
dually Reconstruction, all recei.ed the 
shaping influence of his strong mind. 
One with slight acquaintance with Mr. 
Fessenden might tell you that he was 
proud and cold; but those who knew him 
well knew that he had an exi uisitely 
sensitive nature, which vibrated to the 
slightest touch ; ami Iris love of Mildred 
and friends was as deep and tender as a 
woman’s. The twilight hour of ; winter 
afternoon which it was once my pleasure 
to spend with him in his committee room, 
is among my most cherished memories; 
and the endearing terms of respect and 
love with which he spoke of 1 is aged 
father (a father most worthy of such a 
son) were touching and beautifu in tire 
extreme; and those who were present 
will never forget the moistened eye, the 
quivering lip, and the stifled ui terance 
with which he spoke of his sons, living 
and dead, on the solitary occasii n when 
lie rose in the Senate in his own defence 
against what he deemed an unjut t impu- 
tation of an undue exertion of i illuence 
in their behalf. And while tliis great de- j 
hater had no superior in the Se late his 
appearance in the debate wan never 
heralded by any note of preparation, 
lie never addressed the galler es, and 
made no speeches for distribution. 
His sole aim seemed to be to for- i 
want tlie business immediately be- ! 
fore the Senate. He boro himself with' 
graceful ease ; but as he warmed with his 
subject and took lire at the inter 'uptions 
anil responses of his opponents then that 
head which was usually slightly inclined 
forward, was proudly thrown back and 
he carried himself with an imperial bear- 
ing which attested the royalty ol his nat- 
ure. 
Few men have discharged the high du- 
ties of a Senator with more lionoi to their 
State, or to themselves, than did Lot M. 
Morrill. Both in character and person, 
perhaps manliness is the term which 
would best express his especial ij utilities. 
Of good figure, erect, looking every man 
and every question squarely in Hie face, 
quick of judgment and resolute m execu- 
tion. A man of great nobleness of soul, 
and as true to the right as the needle to 
the magnet. No sinister influence could 
swerve Lot Morrill from the line of recti- 
tude a hair’s breadth -and he was never 
stumbling about in search of his path. 
Instinctively he knew the right and walk- 
ed bravely in its narrow way. He was a 
frequent and brilliant debater often il- 
luminating his periods of hearty senti- 
ment and ringing eloquence witl; gleam- 
ing shafts of corruscating sareism and 
humor. Sharp in his denunciation of 
wrong, but never sour or bitter. Indeed 
his spirit was tempered with rare kindli- 
ness, his soul seemed a fountain cf gener- 
ous emotion. Mr. Morrill added to his 
great abilities the most social disposition 
and real love of men. Ho was one of 
those fa verities of society whom we call 
“whole souls”—“men who till t ic hour 
and the company, whatever the occasion, 
contented and contentingly.” A man of 
“clean grit,” of whose honorable conduct 
his friends had no anxiety, whatever the 
responsibility or whatever the tern ptation. 
One day when there was high debate 
upon the question of Reconstruct on and 
the status of the freedman, I fot nd Mr. 
Morrill in the great Rotunda of ti e Capi- 
tol walking to and fro in front of the old 
historic paintings which hang upon those 
high walls. Ho had left the Senate and 
its heated wrangling for a half hour’s 
communion with the great men ;,ml the 
great, events of our earlier histo -y. He 
took me by the arm and led me to the 
grand painting of the “Embarkation of 
the Pilgrims,” whore William Brewster, 
with an open Bible in his bauds, is lead- 
ing in prayer a company of the Pilgrims, 
men, women and children, kneeling 
about him on the deck of the Mayflower. 
"Here," said the senator, in ms earnest 
tone,“is where it all began. Here is the 
source and inspiration of the whole con- 
troversy. And hero is where we are to 
come for doctrine and law.” A few min- 
utes later 1 returned to the Senate Cham- 
ber and found Mr. Morrill in his place, 
and joining in the warm debate with a 
ringing appeal for Justice, Liberty and 
Righteousness, and tracing the roots of 
his argument back to the sublime pur- 
pose and heroic sacrifices of the Pilgrim 
Fathers. In their name and lor their 
cause, which by inheritance was our rich 
legacy, he demanded the enthronement 
of Liberty and the establishment of Jus- 
tice. 
James O. Blaine is of Scotch-Irish 
blood perhaps the best blood that has 
come to us from the old country; at any 
rate the most thrifty. Mr. Blaine is a 
man of good figure, erect, round, full, tip- 
ping the scales ordinarily at a little more 
than x!U(); but when in deadly earnest 
weighing a ton. With the full gray eye 
and prominent nose, which so often mark 
the Captains among men. His stubby 
hair and close-cropped beard, much gray- 
er than his years should warrant. With 
the ipiick, strong stride and bearing of 
the man who has confidence in himself— 
for Janies G. Blaine is emphatically that 
man. Mr. Blaine has not only faith in 
himself but unbounded faith in his coun- 
try : believes that sin- is, and by right, at 
the head of the nations ; and should be 
an active, positive power in the lead of 
civilization, and in the protection of free 
principles everywhere He holds with 
St. Paul, that the strong should bear the 
infirmities of the weak. Mr. Blaine be- 
lieves that the time is ripe for Liberty; 
that the day tor the people's rule has 
come; and that Republican Government 
should be an aggressive power, rather 
than a suppliant at the feet of palsied 
despotism. His coining into the Senate 
Chamber was like a breezy March morn- 
ing. he brought with his presence an 
air of fresh life : the breath of out-of- 
doors, of the fields, of the work-shop, of 
the exchange, of intercourse with the 
people, lb-made no intimation of say- 
ing. by your leave, gentlemen ; hut came 
as by right caring little for the dignified 
and solemn ways of those venerable Sena- 
tors. but hurrying in as if it were a Maine 
town meeting. And in the same manner 
he rushed into debate, right and left, 
dealing hard on all sides, and taking 
them without ever a murmur. Old Sen- 
Hint's, shocked ;it ins hick ol deference 
and provoked at his temerity, cudgelled 
him with downright bitterness -but never 
a bitter word in return indeed, no word 
in reply, but goibg right on with the at- 
h/W,--and in It is own free way. A man 
of a great deal of knowledge, and on all 
subjects. He seems to absorb it through 
bis liuger-ends and all the liiters of bis 
being. And lie classifies it —and lays it 
away, always ready for immediate use. 
Always equipped for battle. Never fall 
mg luck to bis iutroncliments -hut ac- 
cepting the gage of war wherever prof- 
fered- He is the pluckiest man living — 
fears no opponent, nor combination of 
opponents, and usually wins; and chiefly 
because of his supreme faith in himself. 
In tierce, excited, rushing debate, he has 
no equal. James G. Maine is a born lead- 
er -and the popular heart responds to 
his leadership because lie treads with 
resolute step t lie advanced lines of thought 
and action -and takes counsel of his 
Hopes, rather than of his Fears. 
(Generalities. 
Tlie English wheat crop will be below the 
avc rage. 
Haitian i> said to have rowed himself into 
$•*>3,000 in six years. 
Mexico is making arrangements for a Euro- 
pean steamship line. 
The Chilean army will probably evacuate 
Lima on September 15th. 
The winter apple crop of the Northwest is 
declared to lie a total failure. 
The German papers say that Trance alone 
threatens the peace of Europe. 
Yellow fever has broken out at Pensacola, 
Fla. Surg. Owen died Wednesday. 
Cetewayo appeals to (juecu Victoria to inves- 
tigate tlie treatment tie lias received. 
The eougress of European students of early 
American history will take place at Copen- 
hagen. 
A blockade lias been decreed by President 
Salomon against Miragoane, Jeremie an I Jac- 
me!, I lay ti. 
It is rumored that ex-Gov. Hubbard of Con- 
necticut has lost Ins entire fortune of 8250,0110 
by speculation in Wall street. 
liobert E. Withers, of Yirgiuia, lias been 
elected (fraud .Mastei ol the National Grand 
commander}' of Knights Templar. 
The Commissioner of Internal lb-venue de- 
cides that bitters, unless sold in good faith as 
medicines, must pay the special tax. 
Diplomatic correspondence has arisen out of 
the detention of three Swedes in New Hamp- 
shire because they did l.ot pay tlieir debts. 
Dr. Lewis Swift of 'lie Warner observatory 
KochesterN. Y., reports that lie has discovered 
it new comet in the cc nstellation Andromeda. 
A circular has been ssued by the State De- 
partment announcing to the diplomatic and 
consular officers of the Fidled States the death 
of Judge Black. 
A woman living at Ridgewood, L. I., eloped 
with her boarder, taking with her $170. She 
was arrested, and her husband, on getting back 
$100, allowed her to go. 
Cheers were given in the British Parliament 
on the announcement of a liberal member that 
he would at the next session otter a resolution 
favoring home rule for Ireland. 
Mr. Julian Hawthorne greatly resembles his 
father, Nathaniel Hawthorne, hut is hardly so 
large and handsome. He lives at Morrisania, 
where lie is writing his father’s biography. 
Senator George, of Mississippi, who boasts 
that his sons are none too good to work In tho 
cotton field, nevertheless has a son who draws 
a salary of $1,N00 in the stationery room at 
Washington. 
France demands of Madagascar the establish- 
ment of a French protectorate on the northwest 
coa.-t. the abolition of a law relating to aliens 
holding property and the payment of 1,000,- 
000 f. 
Rufus Hatch, Russell Sage. Cyrus W. Field 
and other prominent financiers take a very 
hopeful view of the business situation, and pre- 
dict a prosperous season succeeding the local 
disturbances. 
The new colors for the fall are “Judee,” a 
deep, purplish shade of crushed strawberry, 
“Cres»on,” a water cress shade of green, 
“Greuonville,” a frog green, and "Infernal'’ 
a fire-red hue. 
The States holding October elections are lowa^ 
and Ohio, and those holding elections in No-' 
veinber are Massachusetts, Connecticut, New 
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, 
V irginin, Mississippi and Minnesota. 
In a published card Mr. 1). L. Moody denies 
the story that lie and Mr. Sankey are no longer 
able to work in harmony, and declares that if 
their lives are spared they'will continue together 
in the labor they both love and enjoy. 
Portions of Southeastern Minnesota were 
visited by a terrific cyclone Aug. 22nd, which 
proved appallingly destructive to human life. 
A passenger train was lifted by the storm and 
hurled almost into fragments, nearly every 
person on board being either killed or injured. 
Tile Federation of Organized Trades and La- 
bor Unions of the United States and Canada 
convened and passed resolutions strongly con- 
demninar the action of the Western Union Tele- 
graph Company in demanding its employes under oatli to renounce the Telegraphers’ 
Brotherhood. 
The statement that Mr. Gardner of Boston, 
had bequeathed to tho Government near a mill- 
ton dollars, which had recently been received 
at the Treasury Department, probably arose 
from the fact that a sum approximating a mill- 
ion dollars lias recently been received from the 
estale of a Mr. Lewis of Hoboken, N. J. Gard- 
ner lived in Charlestown, Mass. His bequest 
may reach $25,000 in all. 
The Political Field 
BLACK ON BLAINE. 
A New York Herald reporter hud an Inter- 
view with Judge Black on the Sth iust. onlv 
eleven days before the latter's death. In the 
course of conversation. Judge Black said lie 
considered Blaine the strongest man on the re- 
publican side, and if he were a candidate and 
his friends concluded to support him for the 
nomination he would sweep them all down— 
Arthur, Sherman, Edmunds, Logan and the 
rest—like chaff before a cyclone. Judge Black 
did not consider Blaine a great statesman—as 
no man could be possessed of the loose notions 
entertained by republicans in relation to the rights of the States and the constitution—but 
Blaine is by all odds the ablest politician in either party at (he present time; lie was the on- 
ly man Judge Black could call to mind who had 
anything like a following. Said lie:- 
"Blaine has a distinctive, aggressive and a 
decidedly able following in almost every State, 
but lie is not a candidate. He lias assured me 
of tin’s himself and in such a wav t hat I cannot 
doubt the sincerity of his statement." 
"Will not this positive refusal of Blaine to be 
a candidate help rather liian hinder ids nomi- 
nal ion':" asked your correspondent, and Judge 
Black responded:—‘‘I do not think that isih 
part of his programme; hut, whether il is or 
not, if Blaine’s friends start out to nominate 
him in lss-i I can see nothing that will prevent 
their being successful.” 
KALAMAZOO HEARD FROM. 
'i lie Kalamazoo Gazette comes out ea-slap for 
the " old ticket" an 1 "historical justice." The 
paper booms for v judication of popular rights, 
and declares that independent of tile propriety 
of correcting ttic great wrong, it is for Tilden 
and Hendricks, because it firmly believes that 
they are a strong team and can poll more votes 
than any other that can be hitched up. Proud- 
ly says the editor: "The Gazette was the first 
paper ill Michigan in 187(1 to advocate ihe nomi- 
nation of Mr. Tilden. and it is with no little sat- 
isfaction we read the ’handwritingon the wall' 
at the present time.’’ Good enough! We had 
been anxiously waiting to hear something from Kalamazoo. Now let the hand wagon proceed. 
[Boston Post. 
MON E Y-B At; CANDIDATES. 
Tile partiality of the Democrats for "iiioiiev 
bag" candidates in Ohio lias several times becii 
manifested. Bookwalter was nominated be- 
cause it was known lliat lie would spend money 
freely in the effort to be elected. Judge I loudly 
would not have beaten Gen. Ward had not the 
former been rich and the latter poor. The 
strength of Tilden in his party is due more to 
his "barrel" than to his personality. Tin1 Dem- 
ocrats are electing their full share of money bag 
senators, and. if the Dorsey-Bradv story ill re- 
gard to Indiana, which 1 lie- Democrats swallow 
so eagerly, be true, their voters are both venal 
and cheap. 
ANOTHER LIE NAILED. 
Tlie story that. Postmaster General Gresham 
lias made vacancies in order to make places for 
four personal friends is false. In certain 
changes, several valuable clerks were iei’i w ab- 
out employment. It was. however, the pur- 
pose of Mr. Howe before he died to make room 
for .them elsewhere. Judge Gresham simply 
carried out the plan of his predecessor, dismiss- 
ing clerks who could take care of themselves. 
One of the men dismissed was so engrossed in 
building a fine country bouse that lie was of 
little value to the public service. All of Hie 
appointees are strangers lo the Postmaster 
General. 
Turin AliOt T n:\VlCSlHTiY. 
Some newspapers at a distance, ignorant of 
Massachusetts polities, still have the idea that 
Gov. Butler has, in some way, done a service 
to the state by his raid on the Tewksbury alms- 
house. Nothing is farther from the truth. The 
investigation proved that the institution lias 
been exceptionally well managed, and that 
Gov. Butler’s charges were false and malicious, 
ills raid was as complete a failure as his pow- 
der boat attack on Fort. Fisher. [Boston Her- 
ald. 
DEMOCRATIC! t M I Y. 
■•If you elect Mr. Kandall,” says the Louis- 
ville Courier-Journal, “that means the dissolu- 
tion and ultimate extinction of the Democratic 
party." "if you oppose Mr. Kandall." says the 
New York Sun, “the party may as well aban- 
don the idea of electing a l’residetit" next year. 
“TOO MANY COI.OXEI.S." 
The Democratic party just now is somewhat 
like the t idled States Army—it is over-otlicer- 
cd. It has, as the slang goes, "too many col- 
onel-." and there i- danger that it mav have 
too few high privates on "lection da\. [New 
York Herald. 
lTIE "DEAR" DEMOCRATS. 
The Democratic extra session lias cost the 
tax-pavers of tie State of Pennsylvania up to 
date iffi.'it.lWd. 
IN HK1EE. 
Gov. Foster of Ohio, thinks the Kepublieatis 
will elect Judge Foraker by 15,000 majoritv. 
The story of the "treaty of Mentor" is retold 
In the New York Sun. The whole story i- 
denied by those most intimately concerned. 
Harper's Weekly says that the best thing the 
Democrats have to oiler for the fall campaign 
is the defamation of the character of President 
Garfield. 
The Massachusetts Democratic State Conven- 
tion will lie held September JO at Springfield. 
Hon. Charles 1’. Thompson will preside and 
Judge Woodbury will make the platform. 
The New York democratic State Committee 
lias given the NT w York city primarii over to 
John Kelley. The democratic State convention 
will meet at Buffalo, September fifth. 
According to the Albany Journal there are 
fewer factional divisions among the masses of 
republicans of New York State today than there 
have been at any previous time since the first 
years of {'resident Hayes's administration. 
Joint Kelley’s elfort to impress the country 
that he will support Mr. Tilden should excite 
suspicion. If the Tilden newspapers arc lobe 
believed Mr. lvelley is a very had man. If Mr. 
Kelly's paper has been telling the truth Mr. 
Tilden is the most selfish and dangerous man 
n the country. 
Temperance Topics. 
The Governor has nominated Wm. Flowers 
and Elijah Low, both of Bangor, as special con- 
stables l'or the enforcement of the liquor law 
in Penobscot county. 
Mr. Thompson of Fairfield, who was nom- 
inated as a special constable for the enforce- 
ment of the liquor law in Somerset county, de- 
clines the position and the Governor lias with- 
drawn Ids nomination. 
J. F. Ghase, Esq., of Witisdor, has been ap- 
pointed Special 1 >eputv Grand Worthy Chief 
Templar for Maine, by Grand Worthy Chief 
Torsey, of Winthrop. Mr. Chase will begin 
his labors in a few days. The appointment is 
a good one. 
The Bath Times says: The W. C. T. 1 is do- 
ing a good work among the children. Ninety 
have recently signed the pledge nut to drink, 
and sixty of these signed the triple pledge 
which includes abstinence from tobacco and 
profanity. They are between the ages of six 
and fourteen, and belong mostly to the poor 
families on Water street. 
B. C. Torsey, Esq., of Winthrop, is busily en- 
gaged in temperance work in this State.’ He 
says the Good Templars of this State have 
promised the Good Templars of Ohio to fur- 
nish them a stumper for the political field in 
the coming election, as there is a temperance 
constitutional amendment to he voted upon, 
ami the Good Templars are going to put their 
shoulder to the wheel and make a sturdy fight 
for victory. 
IIow 1 lie contributions of "Our George" are 
appreciated away from home may be seen by 
the following extracts from private letters re- 
cently received: A gentleman writes from 
Windsor, Nova Scotia: “Our George on the 
Codfish is very rich. I see by the cursory glance 
I have bad of it. 1 intend to read it through at 
leisure and anticipate a rich treat." And an- 
other writes from Washington, D. C. : “That 
was a very funny article in your paper on cod- 
fish. 1 gave it to some New England people in 
the Treasury who have had more experience 
with cod than myself and they laughed them- 
selves sick." 
Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe has written 
little since “We and Our Neighbors," but she 
has a love story in mind, the scene laid in 
Florida, which she thinks she shall call “Orange 
Blossoms." She does not read novels written 
nowadays and says there is no romance in them. 
How she ascertains that without reading them, 
the interviewer does not state. 
The MeEnery land ring in Louisiana Is said 
to have defrauded the state out of thousands of 
dollars. Scrip is alleged to have been illegally 
issued on 4o,f>00 acres of land, some 15,000 acres 
being entered in the name of Robert G. lnger- 
soll of Washington. 
MeEnery is the Democratic Governor of 
Louisiana, and is a candidate for re-election. 
“Turn the rascals out.” 
Commissioner Marble says he has no intention 
of tendering his resignation on the first of Sep- 
tember. There are, he says, no differences be- 
tween himself and the Secretary. The office is 
in excellent condition, and he claims to know of 
no reason why lie should resign. The reports 
to the contrary are based on no substantial 
ground, and he can see no reason why they 
should be circulated. 
Citizens of Richfield Springs offer a nurse of 
tjMOhO for a race between Human and Courtney 
on Canandaigua Lake the third week in Septem- 
ber. 
An Eastern Man’s Opinions of California. 
the WEATHER AM) climate, ercit-grow- 
IXG. THE GRATE AM) ITS J TICE. OBSERVA- 
TIONS OF A TEMPERANCE WORKER. FRIENDS 
FROM HOME. 
[Correspondence of the Journal.] 
Santa Clara, Cat,., Aug. 14, lssd. The 
regular and most welcome visits of the Journal 
to our distant home, have been a constant re- 
minder of my unwary promise to give its read- 
ers some of the impressions received in this 
wonderful country. But just there is the diffi- 
culty. No kaleidoscope can work oil' changes 
amt transformations more rapidly than this 
region can reconstruct a new coiners’ opinions, 
and upset all preconceived notions. Tito trouble 
is to be sure rf one's impressions. When I 
undertook to outline my impressions I supposed 
1 should have some that would be definite and 
susceptible of intelligible statement. I did not 
apprehend how much there is for an Eastern 
man to learn, oil taking up his residence in Cali- 
fornia. It amounted to a veritable revelation. 
Nothing here is like the corresponding item in 
the East. We come out here very wise, and 
perhaps just a little opinionative, yet it does 
not take long to eliminate all our conceit. We 
soon discover that we know just nothing at all. 
Then we set ourselves to investigating the .situa- 
tion and looking for the bottom facts in the 
ease, but every day's work but serves to undo 
that of the previous day. Now you are certain 
you know all about it; anon you are sure you 
know nothing about it. And as I do not like to 
put myself on record to-day in stn-it away as 
to require explanation or -traction to-morrow, 
I have simply deferred from time to time any 
attempt to fullil my promise. 
But at last 1 am reasonably sure that 1 know 
something about ('aliform t. and 1 will endeavor 
to outline a few of the things of which 1 feel 
most certain. We arrived in this land of promise 
about the first of November last. The 
climate 
most strikingly arrested our attention at the 
outset. The contrast is so marked between this 
ami the same latitude East, that it takes some- 
time to get accustomed to it. I’uusuaily early 
and copious rains bad already fallen and began 
to freshen the face of the Country, afb r the 
rainless mouths of our long summer. But all 
through November and December the sky was 
almost uniformly <. aidless, and the spring-like 
weather of May and June in New England was 
the daily order. It was simply inexpressibly 
delightful to enjoy an average ntid-dav tempera- 
ture of 70 to 7-t degrees in the purest and most 
invigorating of atmospheres, while you were 
steadily congealing in Maine. In order to make 
the change as little abrupt for us as possible, 
quite a smart snow storm was gotten up for 
our benefit on the lirst of January. At least. 1 
know of no more plausible explanation, for 
sueti a tiling hail not occurred before in a gen- 
eration, and we had not lived here before. Hence 
it must have been for our benefit. We tried to 
be grateful. Wo were tit cliureh that day at a 
little Methodist chapel, on the lot adjoining our 
ranch, and so great was the excitement that the 
good pastor hastened to the conclusion of his 
discourse and rushed out for a snow-bailiug 
match with his stewards. The whole congre- 
gation went wild, and the Sunday school was a 
long time in coming to order that day. The 
hoys and girls, young men and maidens, never 
before had seen show on the ground. We alone 
were aide to maintain our dignity and observe 
the decorum enjoined by the dav. Snow storms 
o! two feet in depth were of too recent and 
numerous occurrence in our experience to per- 
mit us to he mueh moved by a trivial two 
inches. 
After tltc snow and the succeeding rain dur- 
ing tile tirst four days of Jan. very little more 
rain fell until about the tirst of April. The 
weather was clear and cool, though sometimes 
a little frosty in I he morning; on a few morn- 
ings water was frozen over from an eighth to a 
ipiarter inch thick. February was warmer and 
a delightful month. March was harsher again, 
and hi April and the earlier days of May con- 
siderable rain fell. The total rainfall, however, 
was scant. amounting to only about ten incites 
for this valley. The winter is considered to 
have been an unusually severe one. though it 
seem d astonishingly mild to us. 
And here occurred the overturn of impression 
No. 1. We hail supposed that light clothing 
alone would he riiptired in this section of Cali- 
fornia. On the contrary ladies wear furs and 
gentlemen heavy overcoats the year round dur- 
ing some portions of the day. N'ot that one 
would perish from cold if clothed in light gar- 
ments, lint that warm wraps are comfortable. 
Hut tiie incongruity of ladies walking or riding 
together, some dressed in heavy fur trimmed 
garments and others in dresses of the lightest 
material with no wraps whatever, is striking, 
especially as both, apparently, are eiptallv com- 
fortable. 
Hut. there came a time when we were all of 
one mind about the weather. For three day s, 
early in June, the thermometer registered 100 
deg. in the coolest room in our house. It was 
"hat they call a "Hot Norther,” and is of rare 
occurrence. It is occasioned by tlie steady 
blowing of the wind from the heated valley of 
Sacramento, scorching and withering every- 
thing in its track. This in ijnestion did con- 
siderable damage to the maturing grain and 
young fruit. I.ittle apprehension is usually 
felt on this account, because the trade winds, 
cool and refreshing from the Pacitic. daily tem- 
per the burning power of the suit. Since then 
the weather lias been simply delightful; bright 
and warm, lmt not too warm every day; cool 
and refreshing at night. However, I will not 
talk too wisely jtid positively about, this climate 
for there can he no more thoroughgoing “sur- 
prise parties” than the weather of California 
inaugurates. The oldest inhabitant is contin- 
ually non-plussed. The only item that all are 
absolutely sure of is the entire absence of rain 
or dew from May to Oct. We are now in the 
midst of the 
FKl II SKA SON. 
Ill tilt' siate, a» a whole, there is a short erop 
of fruit. I.ate frosts ami insufficient rains are 
the occasion of the failure. In the Santa Clara 
valley, however, there is an average crop. The 
yield of apricots is fine in tills vicinity and the 
profits to the growers large. One orchard, in 
which some of the trees were seven years old, 
yielded at the rate of seven dollars a tree, or 
$700 per acre. The fruit in one young orchard 
of French prunes, near here lias been sold for 
$•">50 per acre, and in another for $300. Neither 
of them are yet in full bearing. One gentleman 
who owns a young orchard of Bartlett, pears, 
of ten acres, which have just come into hearing, 
has refused an otter of $12,000 for the same. 1 
give these items as indicative of the prevailing 
opinion concerning the profitableness of fruit 
growing, other indications are found in the 
rise in the values of land known to be adapted 
to fruit raising. The appreciation has been fully 
twenty-five percent, annually for the last five 
years, anil still the upward tendency is main- 
tained. It has become difficult to buy laud for 
one hundred dollars per acre, without any im- 
provements. Good fruit lands are selling readi- 
ly at from $125 to $150 per acre, ten miles from 
town. 
Buyers arc more numerous then ever. It is 
only a question of lime when this whole valley 
will be one vast orchard and vineyard. Proba- 
bly not less than a hundred thousand fruit trees 
and a hundred thousand grapevines were plant- 
ed in this valley alone during the past winter. 
The coming winter will be signalized by a still 
larger plant, in no other section of the State, 
or of the world, are the conditions of good soil 
and climate so favorable to the raising of so 
large a variety of fruit and grapes. Nor, on 
the other hand, are there any indications that 
tlie business will or can be overdone. Prices 
are fully sustained and the foreign demand is 
rapidly increasing. Yet even at half the present 
prices the business would be more profitable 
than grain growing. The only serious check 
upon the rapid extension of the industry is the 
years of patient waiting that lie between the 
plant and the beginning of bearing, Four years 
of constant expenditure without any income is 
appalling. Very many lmve not the courage to 
undertake it, bi|t to those who make the venture 
and persevere, the ultimate returns are al- 
most marvelously rich. Fruit growing is only 
less prosperous and remunerative in mauy 
other portions of tfce State. Some sections un- 
even better for 
(11 SAFES AND WINE 
than the Santa Clara valley. This industry 
promises to become enormous. There is small 
prospect of a I rohibiton Liquor law in Cali- 
fornia. Such numbers of people arc going into 
the growing of grapes and the manufacture of 
wine, that prohibition will doubtless be out of 
the question. The time will come when tin- 
colossal proportions of this business will far 
exceed the grape productions of France, al- 
though the present acreage is probably less than 
one hundredth part that of tlie latter eountrv. 
The possible extent of grape growing in this 
state is practically unlimited. Not within a 
generation will |a tithe of the land adapted to 
this industry be rendered productive. Happily 
wine grapes an- not receiving exclusive atten- 
tion. The production of table grapes i» being 
eu-u more rapidly extended, now that it has 
become practicable to send them into every city 
of the country. The market is now so wide 
that it promised easily to absorb the utmost 
possible production of such varieties of table 
grapes as will bear long transportation, at high- 
ly remunerative prices. It lias also been de- 
monstrated that the very best quality of raisins 
can he produecij. And as raisin grapes aud 
table grapes arc far more j .otitable than wine 
grapes, there seems to he little reason why 
those who have temperance scruples should en- 
gage in tlie production of the latter. It is,how- 
ever. the fact that the area where the soil auil 
climate both are adapted to the growing of 
raisins is coinpaijitivcly limited. The produc- tion of wine, however, will ini \itably In-come 
enormous. Whether this will lie an uiimixed 
evil may be questioned, though if admits of no 
question that, having inr.le such an admission, 
it is well for mej that ■ am fully :’>,iiiiii miles 
from Maine. My meaning is this: it' people 
trill drink wine. i| is better tod: ml, pure wine. 
Not a lrop of pup* wine reaches this countr\ 
from France, Spain. Portugal, Italy or tier- 
many. In Franck for instance, the producers 
are permitted by law to adulterate* their wines 
to the extent of rom b”»to n*> per cent. JIow 
much farther the adulteration is carried bv 
dealers it is impov-ibie to determine: but it is 
sun to become a peculiarly poisonous com- 
pound by the turn it reach*- the consuimr. I 
am .sab*, then. for- in < laiming that, if o.e* will 
drink wine, it i< !<s- dangerous to drink the 
pure win**.-of < : lifornia than .-ueh poisonous 
compounds as coni'* to ns from foreign coun- 
tries. At least, 1 i** wine- beret go out ol the 
producer’s Lands nirc, a- they are not allowed 
to adulterate the n. What happen- to them 
afterwards 1 can not say. Hut my opinion is 
the same* as when I stood shoulder to should**] 
with the* temperance workers of Main**, it 
to drink fC/,j whatever. Total ,ihsti„.,< 
is the* only safe ground. Some claim that when 
light wines become *ufficienth abundant and 
cheap they will supercede the use* of strong dis- 
tilled liquors, am that intemperance in tin* 
form of drunkenn -- will be*gr«*atl\ diminish- 
ed. The native! Fnneh and Italians an* cited 
in illustration of t ii- position, w ho are* said to 
be content with the light wiues of their respect- 
ive* countries, and are seldom found in a gross- 
ly intoxicated condition. I can not vouch for 
the truth of liiis claim; nor if true*, docs it 
weaken the* position of total abstinence. 
Nevertheless 1 should be rejoiced the* vast 
consumption of /i drinks by the people* of 
this State was thus reduced. 1 Mould he* al- 
most content to w tness the unlimited exten- 
sion of wine prodm tion if it would have* the* al- 
leged effect. Perm t nn*. however, still t«> en- 
tertain a doubt on hat point. Hut there* i- no 
doubt of the vast consumption of 
snake; duinks 
as well as of beer and wine. The number of 
drinking saloons that are sustained is -imply 
astounding. You will tin*l them at every street 
corner, and often*- in the towns and cities, 
and at almost every cross road in tin* country. 
One wonders where the support comes from. 
It would seem as if he whole population would, 
need to spend their entire tiun* in drinking, n 
order to maintain thjis \ u.-t number of saloons 
l nhappily a terribly large percentage of the 
whole population doe- drink and drink to 
excess. Nowhe re isj there greater need of 
i i'.'i i*ri; a Nt !•: 
work. Happily tli* r« are some w!.o are re- 
sponding most faithfully to the need. Tin- 
Order of Good Templars is large and prosper- 
ous. There* is indeed no hope* of prohibition, 
but there is a determination to put such check 
as is possible upon ilh- destructive indulgence. 
The claim is often made that lb* temp* ranee 
work clone in Main*- lias been in vain, but a 
marked illustration *>f it* value came under my 
immediate notice*, not long since. It is tin 
custom of the citizens of Maim* vvbo have taken 
up their residence in San Francisco and vicinity 
to unite* in an annual reunion ami picnic.some- 
time ill May. When tin* time divw near tin* 
managers sought to make arrangements with 
the owne rs of Shell Mound Park at Oakland to 
hold the meeting oil their groiiuds. 'file pro- 
prietors proposed to charge $;><), for tin* privi- 
lege. “How is this:” queried our managers, 
“did you not give certain organizations s.ko 
each as an inducement for them to com-* h*-i ‘J 
Why this diseriminatlion?" “Th fact is” w t- 
the reply, “you Maim* fellows ar** too *1 d 
temperate; you buy (nothing at our bars a id 
we can not afford to give you tie* use of our 
grounds for less than $50.” s>vvevv--i.t to 
Sehutz* n Park in Alameda, though w* had to 
pay even for that. This is grand testimony to 
tin* value <>f the temperance work that has 
be en done in Maim*. California saloon keepers 
have discovered that Maim* men patronize their 
bars far less than the (joiners from other suites 
and countries. Such finds are calculated great- 
ly to encourage temperance workers in youi 
good old Commonwealth. It i> proof that 
their work lias been grandly effective. If I 
were to return to Maim*, after tin p:v-. n 
observation ami experience, l should be imu > 
earnestly than even enlisted in it- t**m|»«*ram« 
work. Nor do I propose »o wilhold my as- 
sistance here, although we mu-l work bv 
different methods. 
The coining of tin* 
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by hundreds and thousands from the Fast. 10 
attend tin- great triennial Conclave at San 
Francisco is just now the tiling of greatest 
interest. The city is resplendent with banners 
and arches and costly decorations, in honor of 
tile occasion, and in welcome of the coming 
iiost. The best feature of the event to your 
humble correspondent is the opportunity it 
will give of taking many old friends by tin 
hand once more. The; bitterest thing in our 
coming here is the separation from our many 
friends ill the Fast. MV have as yet found no 
adequate compensation for the loss, n L like 
a section of heaven to meet one. tout speed 
them oil their way. They will visit us at a 
favorable time, so far as our fruits are con- 
cerned—at an unfavorable time, so far as the 
beauty of the face of tint country is concerned. 
M'e are in the midst of our long summer. No 
rain has fallen now for inure than three months, 
and the ground is parched, all small vegetation 
is crisp and brown, lint they will tind tin- aii- 
delicious ami stimulating, the fruits luscious 
and abundant. Judging from the extensive 
preparations for their entertainment we are 
sure that they will vote, on their return, that 
they have had a good time. 
liut 1 am sure that 1 have already written too 
much, though it would lie so easy to goon 
indefinitely with facts and fancies peculiar to 
this most peculiar region. s. d. 
A. W. Weatherbeo of Lincoln, Me., lias in- 
vented and constructed a great improvement 
on the Indian birch canoe, being made of tin, 
which is very tight, and to avoid the great dan- 
ger of upsetting or tilling with water and sink- 
ing. or being swamped in rough water, he lias 
conveniently arranged on either side a series of 
air chambers. 
A craft of this description was used in scull 
races in Halifax, X. S., harbor some tweuty- 
five years ago. The builder was a till-worker. 
There is nothing new under the sun. 
Having seen them all we leave been forced 
to conclude that there are no b’ars at liar Har- 
bor, though plenty of lions; no deer at Deer 
Isle, though possibly dears; no squirrels at 
Squirrel Island, and no mice at Mouse Island. 
•‘What’s in a name," as W. Sliakspeare re- 
marked. 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS AND GOSSIP FROM ALL OVER 1IIE STATE. 
KM MON OF THE NINETEENTH MAINE. 
T'm Nineteenth Maine Regiment Association 
In ,il ii> Utli annual reunion at Bowdoiuham, 
1 uc-dav. Aug. '-'Mb, and bad a splendid time. 
V business meeting was held at the G. A. R 
Hall at at which the following officers 
ware elected: l’re-ident. IV. II. Foglcr: Vice 
l’resideiit'. A. F. Nickerson. A. J. Hillings. A. 
Whitten; Secretary, spas Adams: Orator. J. 
IV. Spaulding: surgeon..J. A. (j. Hawes: Cliap- 
ain.G. R. Rainier: Historian.!'. F. Haskell; 
Daughter of Reg’t. Mi— Grace A. Dulloff: Fx- 
eelltive ( ommittec. IV. II. Foglcr, A. F. Nick- 
el-.ill. A. F. Billing-. A. Whitten. II B. Saw- 
yer. F. It. Sheldon. F. IV. Ellis. Geo. F. Jinks 
w as made honorary member. Voted to hold 
the m xt reunion at Searsport. Me. 
Flu following preamble and resolution was 
adopted: 
Whereas. At the organization of this Regi- 
ment it was represented that soldiers thus en- 
ii-ted would receive ltm acres of government 
land, and whereas, there is a manifest iniquity 
in the present law relating to the matter. 
Therefore, 
Re-olved. That we hereby request Congress 
fn enact a law by whieh any Fnion soldier of 
:!m- late war. who was honorably discharged 
may acquire a fee simple title to’bin acres of 
tin- unreserved public lands immediately upon 
I —cuing the same and conforming to the regis- 
r itiou rules of the United States land office. 
Tin regiment was one of the four that was 
ail* d iut■ service by the l’rosidcnt's proelama- 
: ,n for .'.oo.ooo meii after the disastrous cam- 
piign of McClellan against Richmond. The 
IT li. lsth. loth and 20!h was organiz. 1 in Aug. 
s' 2. The l'-Uli went into camp at Hath, where 
t organization was completed and mustered 
ii Ai g. 2-">th. and left for the war two days af- 
■ i. The following was the 11. :i and staff and 
n. niicers at the time they left the State: 
Fred. D. s. wail. Bath. Colonel: Francis E. 
lb-ath. Waterville. I.icut. Col.; Henry IF Cun- 
ningham. Belfast. Major: Franc!-IV. Haskell. 
Waterville. Adjutant; James W. Wakefield, 
Batii.'jr. .Ha-.: J. Billings. Freedom. Sur- 
ui: 11. IF la va n-ali r. -t. George. Asst. Sur- 
'ii: Fliphalet Whittlesey. Brunswick. C hap- 
lain. 
Nun-eoinmi'-ioued staff IVm. I’. Jov. Bai- 
Sergi. May.: H. B. Han-on. I’-ttstou. (j;. 
IF Sergt.: Thus. 1>. IVakerield. Bath. Com. 
: D. II. Abbott. (>rono. Hospital steward. 
to. A. da-. IV. Hathaway. Mercer, (apt.: 
•F IV. Spaulding. Mi reer. 1st’Lieut.; David li. 
i'arson-. Mercer. 2d Lieut. 
1 B. Lindsey M. Column. I.ineolnville. 
1 ipt.: II in. ( ieiii'-nts. I.ineolnville. 1st Lieut.: 
I Raeklitf. I.ineolnville. 2d Lieut. 
<".('. ( has. ]F Rowell. Fairfield, ( apt.; 
I11 II. Hunt, Fuitv. 1st I.icut.: Francis M. 
\io- -. 1 airtii'ld. 2d Lieut. 
( ■ D IVm. II. Foglcr. Belfast,Capt.: Hor- 
< Noy -. Belfast. 1st Lieut.: E. H. Cun- 
ning! in. Hella-t. 2d Lieut. 
I Daniel '. Dickey. Stockton, Capt.; 
■la- •' bn-oii. S. aisport. 1st I.ieut.: John S. 
T a .■ y. Frankfort. 2d Lieut. 
F. l-aac II. starbird. Litchfield. Capt.: 
■ I.. II hitmore. Bowdoiuham. 1st Lieut.: 
■ F. N i-h. Hallow, II, 2d Lieut. 
* ■ G. da-. IV. Welch. Augusta. Cant.: 
I. ! ■ Al. \\ iiltc-in>n~'■. Augusta, l-t ut.: 
I, 1 11<»l'kill'. Mt. Vernon. 2d Lieut. 
H, ,1, i'li Falun. Jr.. AA indsor. ( apt. : 
A '.a ! Lincoln. China. l-t Lieut : Albert 
Ilunn r. I iinton. 2d Lieut. 
I l.dward .A. snow, ltorklaud. Capt.: 
1 I'.'irg, -- (.ri sliani. Cauidtu. 1st Lieut.: <ieo. 
'ini'!:, lt'irkland. 2d Lieut. 
I h. ha-. I.urrabi e. liath. Capt.: Jos- 
■ Ii Nii-1. d-. I’hipsburg. 1st l.ieut. 
i n lb arrival of the regiment ill \\ a»h- 
ll it "a- put into the fort around that eitv. 
■•ii lb- south, drilling in heavy artillery pra’o- 
t 1 until after tie- battle of Antietam. when 
1" A w- ordered to Harper's 1'erry, where it 
ined tli" 2d Army Corps. 2d Division, l-i 
brigade, (ten. Gos-man eommanded the Brig- ade, and Gen. Howard the Division, and Gen. 
llain.k tin- « 'orps. The history of this regi- 
ment id'-ntiral with many others, who weiit 
:hnnigh the war to it- close, and gained a roe- 
a'd tn A the oid l'iiir Tin State niaj well he 
i r, ud of. The hardship' and losses during 
earl) tin"" years wi iv -evert and heave, 
l ie > participated in the Fredericksburg cam- 
paign. A lianeel.orsv ilie. and were a very prom- 
in nt regiment in ho ding the centre, when the 
id 1 orps gave way. did ii- duty in repelling lie Huai assault on the 3d of July, losing during 
* ngagvment 220 out of 1 til men and officers. 
L" n the regiment tramped back to A irginia 
v, O' n ii wa- actively ngageil in all prominent 
"aitlc- of the Potomac army. Bristol Station, 
ibi Bun. Wilderness, spottsylvania. (old 
Harbor. North Alina. Tolopotoiny. Pet. -burg, -I, :-u- .letii. Plank Boad. Deep Bottom, 'traw- 
l'd ry Plain, beam- station. Boydtown bond, 
i I atelier bun, High Bridge, lairville and Ap- 
pomattox. 
dde- regiment wa- -ucees-iveiv coiniiiauded 
'•> "i'. Wall, lb util. ( onnor. Fogh r. Welch 
nd .'iarbird. (if tie- six < "lonels live of them 
re wounded. Gen. Conuor and Col. Siarbird 
badly- They were lllll-tela d out of service 
Max list, l-c-i. and tina:!\ di-eharged at Align — 
.June 7th. I Mt.'.. The regiment iiaving had 
m"i'| than 2200 lie n ii. thcii ranks during iho 
'In''1 years, while a v- a :c,v ealiie liome with 
da regiment of the original miniher. Their 
ii the oniy lattcml remains of a heautiful 
'aiiner carried away vv itii them from Bath, but 
lar more -aeia-d to the e\, of the veterans for 
lining been riddled by bullet- and buffeted bv 
storm, in a -i rvice "1 nearly three years. 
Tin: llliVS IV l!Ll i:. 
ib' is union of the eighth, ninth, eleve nth 
"id -Ixtceiith Maine regiments was held in 
All- i-t a. A ug. 2*.11ii. nod veteran being present. Tie sixteenth regiment withdrew from the 
"'i:ilion. I 0" a-soeiation elected the follow- 
I tli eer- : Pre-id' 111. ( apt. .1. (I. Lord, liid- 
:■ 1 " i: .'eeiviary and '1’rea-urer. Luther Brad- 
ford. Woodford's Corner; A ice President, Geo. 
I Bi-bee. of Portland. A. Ii. Davis,of Wilton: 
I' -lors. (it'll. C. w. Tildeii. of HallowW. 
1 A- b. Farnhaiii. of Bangor. Lieut. D. ~. 
Wdoreii. of 'landi-h. Colonel A. D. Wildes. 
■ 1 iMv wh"g:m, Cajit. L. 17 Davies, of Cas- 
lm'. It wa- voted to hold their next re- 
I I.aki Aubiirn the fourth Tuesday in 
ivn-l 1"!. Tile Alaiue association of ex- 
I'l I held a meeting and elected the follow- 
:lr r- President. George 11. Bi-bee. Buek- 
;i d: le eurding S. eretarv. AI. F. ltieker. Port- 
u,.i: I r. asun r. ( hari. s'W. Tilden. Hallowell. 
I v-■ utlve Committee. Daniel White of Ban- 
s' D' lance Young Ilf Auburn, ii. F. lilaiieh- 
■ '1 Augusta: included with these are the 
: deni and .-, eretarv. Auditing Committee. 
I. (,. l.arnb id' Lewiston. G.-urge Doughty of 
u,_n~' i. >. >. A ns (,f Skowhegan. It wa. 
I'd hold their next reunion at Castine. 
■112. il.J"l. Till' Mil, util. Illh and llitliregi- 
■m- in' t during the day and elected r.-gi- 
■ " : nicer-. Ill the ev. ning tiler: wa- a 
grind lianqii"! in Granite Hall. 
1 a lirsi, lentil and '.went}-ninth Maine regi- 
111- h i'! a reunion ;.i 1’, ah'* island. Aug27lh. 
1 ■' ..wing otlieers were elected: President, 
I. Jb Douglass; vice* presidents, 'A. K. Dana, b. \A'' -on. (ii urge '. Aver. .Marcus Wight, Ii. W. Tiipp: surgeon. .1. F. Dav: secretary 
| | Ii a-un i. John M. Gould; chaplain, bev. II. Attwood: quartermaster. Alex. Bell: ex- 
mi' committee. A. s. Spaulding. Alex. Beil. 
L N. Greeley. The association wa- presented 
"ith a lot of and. 'Trustee, were elected with 
Ma J M. Could as chairman. 
He -i.vth Maine regiment held their annual 
1' union at D .ver Aug. 2!ttli. About 100 weic 
pre-i lit. AA /. Clayton was elected coinniand- 
't for lb" ensuing year. 'The next reunion 
will be in Bangor. 
CAM IIMN'S ATTlt.ACTION's 
< T. Wentworth Iligginson. who lias been 
1 mling the summer a! (. ainden, writes to the 
AA omaiis Journal as follow.-: ".Mount Desert** 
-aid tie- lighthouse keeper "is kinder mimin' 
down Hardly anybody goes there now. with- 
out it i- these here rich folks from New Y'ork 
and Philadelphy.” It was said without the 
'light1 -t intention of a joke, hut there was 
"lie thing delicious in tile unconscious philoso- 
phy which dropped "our best society.” at a 
-truke. into that pit of insignificance to which 
it otten a-signs other people. Be this verdict 
iii. d or futile, tin- fact remains that the attrac- 
tions of ( ainden IDs in its being like Mt. Desert 
and yet tinlilo it. In common with that unique 
-pot. it has mountains and blue water; but it i> 
far a— troubled with the two great drawbacks 
fog and fashion. AI! thoroughly established 
watering places at last ovcrllovv upon more 
modest resorts; thus Newport overtlows upon 
Narragansett and latterly upon Conauieut and 
bl' "k I-land land thus those who are driven from 
Mount Desert by excess of dog-cart will ult;- 
niati ly take refuge at Camden where there is as 
yet hut one such vehicle. Indeed those who 
have learned to demand mountains with their 
'"•ear,-; must make tneir choice between those 
two plan s, for there is no other. 
IVnobseot Bay i> smoother at Camden than 
the somewhat more open exposure at Jit. 
Desert: and the cliffs and headlands are less 
bold. But the Camden mountains are as high 
(within some sixty feet) as those at Jit. Desert, 
nor Is there anything on Green Mountain to 
compare—as I am told by those who have tried 
both regions—witii the majestic series of preci- 
pices which form an almost continuous parapet 
along .Megunticook Jlountain stretching nearly 
to the bay at one end and to the beautiful inland 
lake of the same name at the other extremity. As you drive for miles along the shore of Penob- 
scot Bay. going eastward from Camden, almost 
• very farm ranges upward from the water to 
the heights; every farmer lias his supply of sea- 
weed-manure at his feet, and his wood-iot over- 
head: as you look down, during the hay season, 
the cattle seem to be drawing the liny-carts 
from the beach. But above the wood-lots, on 
tie- mountain, rise Hie great hack precipices, 
three and four hundred feet high; and as you 
recede from the ocean, they overhang the wind- 
ing lake in wilder desolation than is easily to 
In- found among the White Jlouutaius. 
The Megunticook range is but some 1500 feet 
high, and yet it gives an effect of height, when 
ascended, like mountains more than twice as 
elevated. This is due partly to these command- 
ing precipices, hut more to the fact that it rises 
directly from the sea, and that every inch tells; 
while most of our inland mountains rise from 
a table land. To this is due not only the great- 
er apparent height, hut the peculiar glory of 
the view, it includes, like that from Green 
Mountain, the whole beautiful archipelago of 
the IVnobseot ; the islands which have hitherto 
shut you in shrink to their subordinate place, 
and the blue beauty of the horizon line sur- 
rounds you. It. recalls that passage in Scott’s 
“Lord of the Isles” 
“Daughter, she said, these seas behold 
Round thrice three hundred islands rolled.” 
I quote from far-off memory and may have it 
wrong ; hut here is the sea and the islands ; no 
Scottish coast has such green beauty, nor lias 
any part of our shore such a picturesque and 
romantic tradition. This is the region of De 
Monts and Champlain ; of those feuds which 
Whittier has sung between D’Aubney and La 
Tour : of St. Castin and the Gregoires : of the 
ill-fated Penobscot expedition, in which a 
whole American tleet was put to shame ; of 
English. French and Dutch war-vessels. In 
yonder harbor of Castine alone, five sea-fights 
have taken place, so important was once held 
the possession of this lovely bay. 
Looking from the summits of these great 
cliffs, we see Katahdin a hundred miles to the 
North-East, and the White Mountains in the 
West, while all the rest is either blue ocean or 
green pastoral beauty. Yet this flue mountain 
is not hard to ascend, wood-paths lead nearly 
to the top in some directions, while on the more 
precipitous sides it is inaccessible. There is to 
me an endless fascination in these mountain 
paths, always ending iu an outlook toward the 
sea. Beneath them nestles the little village of 
Camden with its quiet harbor, and a population 
not now made up of sailors or of fishermen, hut 
with all its pursuits still savoring of the sea— 
ship-building, anchor-forging, cordage-making, 
sardine-packing. The hotels of Camden are not 
yet attractive enough to bring a horde of strang- 
ers : but that is all the better for those who 
come to the quiet hoarding-houses. Yachts 
seek the shelter of this harbor ami one is any 
day subject to the visits of unexpected and very 
suii burnt friends. And sometimes the young 
Lord of the Isles comes steaming into the port 
and bears us away to his isle of peace, where it 
seems always afternoon and which, when once 
visited, appears to vanish out of the universe 
again, and to be “dropped within the bluest 
wave of ocean." 
l'HE EASTERN MAINE FAIRGROUNDS. 
Work on the Eastern Maine Fair Grounds 
lias progressed rapidly of late. The weather 
has been exceptionally favorable, and the close 
of the present week will witness the track of 
the Maplewood Driving Bark practically com- 
pleted. The grading has been done in a first- 
class manner by Mr. Joseph Chase, the veteran 
track builder, from twenty to thirty men and 
thirty to forty horses having been employed in 
the work nearly four weeks. The track is 
sixty-six feet in width and is in all respects 
the best iu the Slate and one of the best in New 
England. The grand stand, work upon which 
lias already commenced and is well under way, 
is to be a three-story building, 200 feet long 
by ;>2 wide, surmounted by a tall central and 
two end towers, and will have a capacity for 
seating 2000 persons. On the first tloor will be 
a large reception room, retiring rooms, dining 
room. etc. The building, as shown by the 
plans drawn by Architect Mansur of this city, 
is of handsome design and will present an im- 
posing appearance. A stable containing twelve 
stall', each seventeen feet in depth, is already 
nearly completed The hotel in connection 
with the grounds, the Maplewood, was form- 
ally opened to the public this week. [Indus- 
trial Journal. 
A liltlF.F SESSION OK THE LEGISLATE RE. 
At gi sta. Aug. 2.">. The Maine Legislature 
met at four o'clock this afternoon. A quorum 
in both branches was present. The report of 
the Committee on Revision of the Statutes was 
read and accepted. 
An act to revise and consolidate the public 
laws of the State passed to he enacted iu both 
branches. 
Act to repeal acts and resolves consolidated 
ill the Revised Statutes in tlie year Inks. as well 
as ci rtain absolute or temporary public laws 
passed since the revision or designed to be 
repealed at the time of their revision, passed to 
be enacted in both brunches. 
Also a bill appropriating motley to pay the 
expense of completing tlie work of revising 
and printing of the Statutes. 
Also a Dill to amend the bill establishing the 
lliddeford and Saco Water Company. 
A v ote of thanks was passed to Conimission- 
r Goddard for the faithful work iti revising 
the statutes, and to President Cutler and Speak- 
er Haynes for the able and impartial manner in 
which each had presided over their respective ! 
branches, after which, at a late hour, the Legis- 
lature adjourned sine die. 
THE STATE FAIR. 
acknowledge the receipt of complimen- 
tary tickets to the annual fair of the Maine 
State Agricultural Society to be held this season 
at Lewiston, on Tuesday. Wednesday. Thurs- 
day and Friday, September is. 111. 2d and 21. 
The annual meeting of the Maine State Homo- 
logical Society and the Androscoggin County 
Agricultural Society will be held at the same 
time. The present year will be the tweuiy- 
lirst annual exhibition of the State Agricultural 
■society and the list of premiums is the most 
complete ever ottered in the history of the fairs 
of tin Society. The Society lias this season en- 
larged the grounds and erected om of the best 
exhibition buildings in New England. The en- 
tries in every department arc largely in excess j 
of any previous year and If favored with good j weather the fair will doubtless be the most suc- 
cessful ever held in Maine. 
T. SHAW & BltOS. 
Member- of the advisory committee of the 
creditors of F. Shaw »V Bros, are very reticent 
regarding their labors, but it was privately 
b anted from reliable sources that as the com- 
muter's investigation proceeded affairs became 
more and more complicated and that the com- 
mittee cannot linish its labors for a month. 
New York creditors still refuse to unite with 
the remainder of tic creditors and arc persis- 
tent in their endeavors to obtain preference on 
tic New York property of their debtors. It is 
thought that the assets ill the State of New 
1 ork an- ample to cover its liabilities in that 
State. Two members of the committee are in 
Montreal with Mr. Shaw. 
IX GEXERAI,. 
( ol. /. A, Smith of the Boston Journal, is in 
tiii> State mi bis annual summer vacation. 
The Whig says rails arc arriving for the Shore 
Line railroad. 
l lie Auburn Y. M. C. A. are arranging for a 
lecture by Eli Perkin-. 
Tin Spanish Students will give a concert at 
Muranocook in September. 
About lot) persons went on the legislative ex- 
cursion to Mouse island Thursday. 
Eieut. Noyes, killed at Yokaliama by a fall 
from bis vessel, was a son of Edwin Noyes, 
esip, of Waterville. 
The Maine State Jersey Cattle Association 
have just adopted a good rule whereby all 
transfers of animals are tube recorded on the 
books of the association. 
The receipts of the Augusta post office forthe 
last year were 8EOOO less than for the year pre- 
vious and those of the Bangor post office 5300 
le-s. 
The trustees of the l'enobseot Central Agri- 
cultural Society have decided to change the time 
of holding their Fair to Sept. 27th and 2Sth, in- 
stead of October 2d and 3d. 
Howard Owen. esq., is to have the entire edi- 
torial control of the Maine Farmer after Lap- 
ham's resignation takes effect. 
Wednesday afternoon at Rockland. Oliver 
B. Elmer at the quarrv grasped the rope at- 
tached to the hoisting machine, was carried up 
77 fed, dropped and was picked up insensible. 
His arm and shoulder were broken andterriblv 
bruised. 
I bo late Dr. Parker of Presque Isle always 
had a kind word for children. After his death 
was reported, one little fellow said. "Oh, father. 
I don't want to go to bed. I feel so bad. I did 
love Dr. Parker so much. Everybody loved 
him, didn't they, father!'" 
Professor Stuart Phelps of Smith college, 
Northampton. Mass., was shot dead at Cham- 
berlain lake, Piscataquis county, in this State. 
Wednesday. He was putting bis gun into a 
boat when the piece was accidentally dis- 
charged. 
A conference of the members of the National 
Greenback party of Maine in conjunction with 
the State Committee is to be held in Auburn 
Hall. Sept, lit, at 7 :30 o’clock, i>. M. Hon. F. M. 
Fogg is circulating the call. He travels with a 
wagon load of "documents.’’ 
flic Argus says Col. Joseph Badger, former- 
ly of Governor Plaisted's staff', and Herbert M. 
Heath, present members of the Legislature 
from Augusta, and formerly county attorney 
of Kennebec, have decided to move from Au- 
gusta to Minneapolis. Minn., and enter into a 
law partnership in that city. 
The Maine Jersey Cattle association held its 
annual meeting at Winthrop last week and 
elected the following officers: President, Levi 
Jone-: Vice presidents, E. K. Whitney. (). 
Gardner: Secretary and treasurer. N. R. Pike. 
Reports submitted show that the society is in a 
more nourishing condition than ever before. 
The Swedish colony in Aroostook was re- 
quired to build one and one half miles of the 
new Caribou and Fort Kent road. Last Mon- 
day some 200 turned out: with modern tools to 
work with, through a dense mixed growth of 
forest, they cleared and grubbed ready for the 
plough, the entire distance, a width of 30 feet, 
in the short space of three days. That is the 
Swedish way of doing business. 
1 be second annual race for horse breeders 
stakes at the State fair park occurred Aug. 30. 
The ’Til and 'HI class, two starters, was won by 
<:. 11. Stetson’s C. II. Time, 3.03.3.10}. Max- 
imilian second. Three year old class, four 
starters, was won bv Kussick's Bloodinout. 
Time, 3.09}, 3.10}. 
The principal industry of Waldoboro village 
is ship-building, which employs a large number 
of skilled mechanics and disburses many 
thousand dollars every month. There are now 
upon the stocks in process of construction two 
harken titles of about 800 tons each and three 
large three-masted schooners. 
the Monson railroad, six miles in lengths 
from Monson on the Bangor and Piscataquis 
railroad, is fast nearing completion. It is ex- 
pected that trains will be running by the hist 
days of September. The road is two feet gauge. 
It will open up the great slate quarries at Mun- 
son village, and almost furnish new facilities 
for summer visitors to get to a region that is 
yearly becoming more popular, and is also the 
seat of a large number of well-stocked ponds 
and streams which are just becoming known to 
sportsmen. 
In the Portsmouth, X. II., tournament Thurs- 
day, the Biddeford tire company Bichard Vine 
took the first prize. 
lion. /.. A. Gilbert of Turner will be agricul- 
tural editor of the Maine Farmer. 
The Tourist says Mount Desert has experien- 
ced a large and profitable season. This applies 
to each and every part of the island. Bar Har- 
bor has had about twenty pereent. more guests 
than ever before, while at South west Harbor 
the increase has been much larger than that. 
The whole country east of Bangor to Mil- 
bridge is full of forest fires, and the air is heavy 
with smoke. There has been no rain, nor does 
there appear a prospect for any. The islands 
in the bay are parched and dry like desert land* 
and the greatest difficulty is experienced in pro 
curing water, especially on the many small is- 
lands where sheep and other stock are kept. 
Ford Chief Justice Coleridge arrived in Port- 
land Saturday and was given a dinner Monday 
night. He is entertained by the Cumberland 
Bar. An order tendering "a reception to the 
Ford Chief Justice by the city, failed to pass, in the Common Council, and so Portland did 
not officially welcome the distinguished visitor. 
From Portland his lordship goes to Boston. 
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The Trouble iu Ohio. 
There is a heap of trouble iu Ohio—among 
the Democrats of that State. It began with 
the nomination of Judge Hoadly. who is de- 
scribed as a man with a "No. 75 head and a No. 
20 mouth." The Judge has a "bar'I." but the 
wicked opposition of the editor of the Cincin- 
nati Enquirer, the leading Democratic journal 
of Ohio, so raised the price of delegates that 
what will prove the empty honor of a nomina- 
tion for Governor eost $50.0o0. more or less. 
Gen. Dm bin Ward, tlie Enquirer's candidate, 
took bis defeat sorely to heart, and in address- 
ing the convention after Hoadly's nomination, 
declared himself a candidate for the United 
States Senate lo succeed Pendleton, who natur- 
ally wants to succeed himself. This was the 
beginning of a series of interneciue quarrels 
among the Democrats, and of blunders and 
mishaps, which would require columns to re- 
late in detail. It was believed at first that Mc- 
Lean. of the Enquirer, was devoting his ener- 
gies to ensuring the defeat of Hoadly at the 
polls, and tlds was no doubt true: but subse- 
quentlva treaty of peace was arranged by which 
Hoadly is to aid McLean in his crusade against 
Pendleton, and obey him in other things, and in 
return the Enquirer is to boom for Hoadly. A 
third party to the treaty is Mr. Bookwalter. 
who controls the State committee, and who also 
aspires to the Senatorship. This trio, of which 
McLean is the ruling spirit, is now conducting 
the Democratic campaign in (iliio. Judge Hoad- 
ly having collapsed physically, and been com- 
pelled to retire from the stump, the canvass was 
opened by Gen. Durbin Ward, who attacked 
the Pendleton law for the regulation of the 
civil service at length. He intimated that as the 
result of a Democratic victory in the national 
eonL-st the principal ofliecs would be delivered 
to the highest bidders, while the rank and file 
were to expect a repeal of tlie Pendleton law 
and a general distribution of spoils. •• The 
body (if the civil service." he said, "must give 
way to new men selected from the Democratic 
ranks." This attempted bribery of voter- and 
workers by protnisesof places and preferment, 
ho undertook to defend by saying that the alter- 
native is direct bribery, cash in hand. This 
may be accepted as an authoritative exposition 
of Democratic morals and methods, and as 
such it will hardly advance the interests of that 
party in Ohio, or elsewhere. Indeed, it i- already 
causing rebellion within the party itself. The 
following editorial from The Capitol, a Demo- 
cratic journal published in Columbus, is said to 
have "created a decided sensation in political 
circles, and it undoubtedly reflects the senti- 
ments of a very large number of Democratic 
voters who refuse to endorse the methods adopt- 
ed by the candidate for Governor, which re- 
sulted in his nomination.'' The Capitol says : 
We have acted publicly with the Democracy 
while its sagacious oouiise Ior>, well-tried lead- 
ers and eminent statesmen were directing its 
destinies, and it is because we would be reer- 
aut to those principles, traditions and teachings 
if we longer continued to follow Jloadly or 
Hookwalter that at this eleventh hour we fear- 
lessly and unhesitatingly call a halt. We will 
not be paraded as the chattel of Joint Wesley 
Hookwalter or George Hoadly. No convention 
of corrupt and purchasable delegates shall trails- ; 
fer its proprietary interest in our allegiance as 
a Democrat to the’highest bidder. No trading 
millionaire in newspaper hack offices in Cincin- 
nati shall divide the spoils of the Ohio Democ- 
racy without our indignant protest being heard 
against the usurping act of the wretch who sells 
and the treason 'if the autocrat who purchases 
the franchises of a betrayed people. Hence, 
while passively recognizing the honorable gen- 
tlemen whose names were placed on the State 
ticket by unbought sull'rages. we shall oppose 
the election of lloadly. the friend and ally of 
Hookwalter, whose methods of securing politi- 
cal preferment have already received the de- 
served and tin unqualified condemnation of all 
holiest men. The ln ad of the State ticket lias 
but simply emulated the example set him by 
Hookwalter. and to-day this same Hookwalter 
has pre-empted the right to purchase the legis- 
lature (if Democratic), as a condition of his 
support of lloadly for Governor. The so-called 
new Democracy has succeeded in defining tic 
lines separating it from the party of Jefferson 
and of Jackson. Its fundamental principle that 
the offices shall lie knocked down to the highest 
bidder will never he accepted by men who be- 
lieve in a republican form of government, and 
who have patriotism enough left to desire til- 
perpetuation of democratic institutions. 
This review of the Democratic situation in 
Ohio would not lie complete without some men- 
tion of tlie quarrels and heartburnings which 
have followed the capture of tile Hamilton 
county convention by McLean, the end in view 
being to control the legislative nominations <o 
as to defeat Pendleton's aspirations. This suc- 
cessful stroke of McLean's was what brought 
lloadly and Hookwalter to terms. It was a 
victory of the bar'l, of course, and the Cincin- 
nati Commercial Gazette gives the figures show- 
ing what was paid to the several ward delega- 
tions to the Democratic County Convention for 
their votes. The total, divided among llie nine- 
ty-two delegates from eight wards, is put at 
*10,bio. or about * 1 'JO for each delegate. There 
was a double payment in one ward owing to the 
fact that the member to whom the funds were 
intrusted for division left the city abruptly and 
took all the money with him. In another case 
live delegates who would accept only a part of 
the slate were docked ten dollars apiece in the 
settlement. In another ward the Executive 
Committee claimed a share of the plunder, and 
the ease was left to a referee, who decided that 
the claim was not valid, as the Committeeman 
could not vote in the convention. lie was in- 
formed, however, that he could ••get his work 
in” on election day. The lowest price paid to 
any delegation was §Ti() each. If the authority 
of a Republican journal is questioned, here is 
an extract from a column and a half editorial 
ill the Cincinnati News Journal, a Democratic 
organ, touching the same matter: 
t\'e have no words in which to express the abhorrence in which all true Democrats in Ham- 
ilton county and (ihio hold the attempt of .John 
R. McLean to debauch and destroy the party 
and deliver over to his fellow conspirators in 
the Republican party the great State of Ohio, 
upon whose patriotic devotion to the cause of 
mankind so largely depends the favorable issue 
of the next Presidential contest. His methods 
are spurned with contempt by every right think- 
ing Democrat. That he did not dest’rov' the partv 
in Hamilton county was no fault of his. lie 
possessed the niagfigmint will and intent, but 
his own machinations have risen up to confound 
him, and the Democracy of Hamilton couutv 
have shown themselves superior to the accident 
that tried to fasten upon them its envenomed 
fangs. 
I lie feeling thus indicated lias finally culmi- 
uateil in a boll against the McLean machine and 
a call for another Democratic convention. Over 
two thousand Democratic voters, representing 
the most respectable element of the party, are 
openly antagonizing the McLean ticket, and de- 
clare that defeat is preferable to the evils that 
would follow the success of such methods and 
men as have obtained the supremacy in their 
part? affairs. As citizens of Cincinnati they 
are not willing to aid in the establishment 
of ring rule, even to "save the party.” The 
Democrats carried Hamilton county at the last 
election, and it has been conceded by both parties 
that the control iff the Legislature and very 
likely the election of the ticket will depend up- 
on this county. Now a Democratic defeat seems 
inevitable. And, finally, there is talk of putting 
Hoadly off' the ticket. He was not tin: choice 
of the Ohio Democracy in the first place, and 
the manner in which he secured the nomination, 
with subsequent developments, have not added 
to his popularity, and have made his defeat an 
absolute certainty. 
Hon. John L. Thomas, the counsel of Super- 
vising Architect Hill, has tiled with the commit- 
tee that has been investigating certain charges 
against Mr. Hill, his brief, which reviews the 
evidence taken by the committee. He condemns 
the action of Mr. Murch in bringing charges of 
fraud against Bartlett, Bobbins <fc Co., on the 
sole authority of Wilbur and Steinmetz. and 
says further, of our ex-M. C.: 
This man Murch lias posed before the country 
as the great and immaculate accuser of public 
wrongs. He has risen in his seat when a mem- 
ber of Congress, and has pointed with pride to 
the number of public buildings throughout the 
Union that lie has personally worked upon and 
inspected, and yet, in this case, lie was forced 
to acknowledge that when lie made such state- 
ments he deliberately said what was not true. 
On our third page today will be found a strik- 
ing and instructive illustration of the compara- 
tive worth of the various kinds of baking pow- 
ders now in the market. 
Our George Attends an “Aquatic Event.” 
I.AKE MAItANO XMJK. 
I almost made a promise that 1 would never 
attend another boat race, and if 1 could get 
hold of a Justice of the l’eac I'd make a sworn 
affidavit to that ctt'ect. I claim that watching 
a setting hen before her tinu is up, is cleau ex- 
citement compared to a boa: race. Hut I did 
not get into this mess fairly. 1 read on the 
bills that this was to be the great “aquatic event” 
of the season. Now 1 had l ecu waiting half a 
century to witness an “aquat c event," and over 
I came, to find out that a boat race and an 
“aquatic event" were twins. 
The Maine Central Railroad have a “soft 
smui" in this resort. They have a nice place 
here, and have spared no expense in fixing it 
up, and it is a pleasant place to come and pass 
a day. And on their exclusions they put the 
fares within the reach of any body who can 
reach at all. and they run ti e trains to accom- 
modate the public, and they must rake in num- 
erous shekels during the excursion season, but 
if they would only paint th ground green in- 
stead of red. I should like it better. My shoes 
look now as if they were made out of a red 
headed hoy's scalp. 
It is with regret that 1 find, that notwithstand- 
ing 1 searched out the Indian legend, and fixed 
beyond dispute, as I supposed, the name of this 
place as Mar-a-no-cook, that the posters and 
tickets are all spelled Ma-ran-a-cook, and the 
brakemen yell Ma-rnn-a-eook, and the conduct- 
ors warble Ma-ran-a-cook. It is no use to tight 
against the popular will, and hereafter, when 
any one asks me where I'm going 1 shall ripple 
out in silvery tones Ma-ran-a-cook. 
It is a cold day. 1 have not exactly got left, 
and still 1 don't feel hardly rijjtht. 1 am shiver- 
ing so that 1 have shaken the lead out of my 
pencil and lost my shirt buttons. Mild Septem- 
ber is as much as a mile and| a half this year. 
Ou arriving here I missed something, and was 
not long in discovering that the “missing link" 
was Edward Ilanlan. the champion seulpin of 
the world. I took particular pains to learn 
whether lie was expected, anil have no hesita- 
tion in stating that lie promised fairly and 
squarely to lie here. As Hits course of the 
managers will lie commented Ion. I consider it 
due to them to give their version of the atfair, 
which I had from their lipsi It seems that 
Messrs. V. inship and McGlenphy, after some 
corresponding with Haitian, at,his request, Mr. 
Winsliip met him at Fall River, and asked him 
if lie would come into this racit. Mr. Winsliip 
stated the amount of the prizes:, the place. Ac., 
and told him the oarsmen who agreed to row. 
Ilanlan saiil the arrangements were perfectly 
satisfactory, and assured Mr. W. that he would 
enter liie race. Eater, on liearilng a report that 
Ilanlan was not coming. Mr. MeGlenchy met 
him at the Loint of Lines, and told him that the 
rumor was that lie did not intend to come, llun- 
lan told Mr. McG. that he would be there sure, 
and said, ••'When Ned Haitian gives hi- word it 
means something.” lie accepted tickets to and 
from the Lake, and the last words lie said was 
ail assurance that lie would bi| there without 
fail. I also had a conversation with George 
Hosmer. tin- oarsman, who saul tmit he was 
present at the conversation between Ilanlan 
ami Winship ami MeGIcnchy. aii.l that Ilanlan 
agreed to be there sure. Hosmer also stated 
that he wired Ilanlan from Portland. Saturday 
night, not to disappoint them, as he was hilled 
all over the State to pull in the raee. Ilanlan 
did not answer the telegram, and! the managers 
have nut heard a word from him. one way or 
the other. The same verbal coll tract was made 
with the other professionals, all o' whom were 
on hand. The noted ones present were, J. 
Casey, of South Boston; George Hosmer, Bos- 
on: .). 11. Riley.Saratoga Springs, N. Y.: Wal- 
lace Ross, of St. John. N, 1!., anil John Teeni- 
er, of Pittsburgh. Pa. 
As the special trains began to arrive, quite a 
crow d assembled, and beside theierowd there 
was a smmt wind blowing down tin Lake, 
which made it rougher than some of the drunk- 
en roughs who are always on ham) in an event 
like this, hut it was evident to even an unprae- 
tieed eye. that unless the wind weijt down, that 
tin race would not come off. The hours pas- 
sed and 1 leaned up against a tree and chewed 
a toothpick and loafed in the boat house and 
buzzed the oarsmen. Some half dozen news- 
paper men were present and we ki pt together 
and had as good a time as we coiih but it was 
dull, dull as a private razor. After four o'clock 
the Junior Amateurs, and later the .Senior Ama- 
teurs. rowed a supposed two mile raee, over a 
suppose d two mile course, in a stipi*>sed length 
of time. By ibis time it was six o'clock and 
the professional rowers decided; that they 
would not pull, the water being itoo rough. 
When 1 ooked at the shells they wjere to pull 
in. and Ross told me his cost sie;,i i ,|i,| I]0t 
blame them. They are as ticklish jas the bot- 
tom of my feet, and a mail who would get into 
one and row in rough water, would (iave pluck 
enough to make a call at a female seminary. 
Ami 11ms ended the great '‘aquatic” event of 
the season. No one is to blame, only the wind. 
Had the water been smooth the raee would 
have taken place undoubtedly. It was post- 
poned till the following day, but i Icould not 
postpone myself, so hustled my remains into a 
"Special." and arrived home at 10 :lh, supper- 
less and hungry, and withal a little j dejected. 
On mature thought. I don't believe that report- 
ing boat racing is really my fort. 
Ol'is Gkougk. 
The Albany Journal well says: "A party 
which i- driven to base its claims for future fa- 
vor upon brutal calumny of a dead nan and 
the unsupported statements of a branded thief 
as to what occurred three years ago, deserves 
no consideration from intelligent citizens and is 
in a fair way to get none. The Sun simple ad- 
vertises the fact that the masses of its i arty :;ro 
in mind and morals below the level of argument 
and principle, and can be attracted only by such 
debased sensations as jumping on a grest mail's 
grave, or hurrahing over the scurrility and 
falsehood of the latest convert to democracy— 
Stephen W. Dorsey. He makes a til chorus 
leader for the rabble which bowls "Turn the 
rascals out!” 
Somebody took the trouble to telegraph from 
I’tak an absurd story that there is a plot nu 
foot among the cowboys of the West to tidnap 
President Arthur and party, carry then] off to 
the mountains and demand a heavy ransom out 
of the secret service fund. The I’resii cut is 
now on liis way eastward, having explor ‘d the 
Yellowstone region and added to his laurels as 
a fisherman. 
A gentleman writes from Augusta to tl e edi- 
tor of the Boston Journal: 
I passed an hour yesterday with Mr. Blaine, 
lie never was in the enjoyment of better h >a!th. 
and seems as absorbed in his book as I ever saw 
him in campaign work. lie declared to me in 
tlie most emphatic manner that lie is not a can- 
didate for the nomination, has no desire f>r it, 
and wants it so understood. 
The Boothbay Register has i wrong impres- 
sion about the recent excursion to that | lace. 
The 7b0 1'enobsc jters did not go to Boot lhay 
for something to eat. and were not a “hungry 
crowd.” Most of them started with well-iitled 
baskets, and the steamer’s larder was well sup- 
plied. 
The l’athlinder Railroad Guide, publiihed 
monthly by the New England Railway l’ub ish- 
ingt'o., Boston, is a very valuable assistant to 
travellers in New England. An index, referring 
to the situation of each town makes reference 
very easy. Visitors to the Boston exhibit ons 
will find this Guide very useful, if not indis- 
pensable. 
The accidental omission of a word was not 
very material, Imt what we intended to say ast 
week was that, “The Journal is fortunate in 
possessing the good wishes of so many of its 
contemporaries.” 
Grcenbaekism is slowly and surely dying in 
Maine. [N. V. Herald. 
Our New York contemporary evidently has 
not heard from Maine for some time, (ire n- 
haekism in Maine is d-e-a-d. 
Ben Butler’s trip isthe widow's cruise. 1 Port- 
land Advertiser. 
Do you mean that Ben is “full" ail the tine. 
Catarrh. 
The remarkable results In a disease bo unlven al 
amt with such a variety of characteristics as ( a- 
tarrli, prove how effectually Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
acting through the blood, reaches every part of I lie 
human system. A medicine, like anything else,cl n 
lie fairly judged only by its results. We point w i It 
pride to tiie glorious record Hood's Sarsaparilla In s 
entered upon the hearts of thousands of people iL 
has cured of catarrh. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
Mackerel were schooling in our harbor ou Sun- 
day. 
The September moon fulls on the 16th. It Is the 
Harvest moon. 
Patrick Brogan last week sold his house on 
Union street to Mrs. Melody. 
Dog days have ended. We have had hut little 
fog during their continuance. 
The Dyer House is closed for repairs. Mr. 
Tucker, the last landlord, has moved out. 
steamboat travel westward is brisk. State-rooms 
are engaged for several trips in advance. 
The heavy frost of last week killed corn, squash- 
es and other vegetables, in some localities. 
The sum of $42, gate money, was received 
at the base ball match in this city last week. 
The county commissioners have ordered a new 
carpet for the Court room at the Court House. 
The Bobbins Bros, of tiiis city, are erecting on 
Ilaraden’s wharf a store house 20 by 40 feet, and 
two stories high. 
A. A. Howes & Co., last week received a lot of 
onions, from Oporto, in Spain. They were very 
larg..* and handsome. 
Arnold Harris last week begun repairs ou the 
Durham fish market building at the corner of Main 
and Washington streets. 
There will be a special meeting of Corinthian It. 
A. Chapter at the Temple on Friday evening of 
tiiis week. A full attendance is desired. 
Street commissioner Wilson has built a concrete 
walk on Main street in front of the stores of Arnold 
Harris, F. A. Follctt and I.. F. McDonald. 
The creditors of W. E. Parker & Co., dealers in 
men’s furnishing goods, S.Y7, Washington street, 
Boston, have accepted an offer of 2f» cents ou $1. 
The new two cent postage stamp issued Sept. 1st, 
and which is to go into use Oet. 1st, is of a reddish 
hue and bears Washington's likeness upon its 
face. 
There i- a great scarcity of water in this city, no 
rain of any consequence having fallen since early 
in .July. Water has been hauled to families for a 
long time. 
Mr. Ei.cn Littlefield, who lias fora number of 
years been the foreman at the Oak Hill granite 
quarries, has retired, and hi- place is tilled by Mr. 
L. -J. Cahterwood. 
The axe factories on the east side which have 
been shut down for sometime will start up this 
week. It i> thought there is water enough to last 
until the fall rains. 
The V s. steamer Tallapoosa with Secretary 
Chandler on board was in Penobscot bay on Thurs- 
day, going as far as Bangor. In the afternoon the 
steamer came down river as far as Rockland. 
The bridge at City Point, just above the railroad 
bridge, will be repaired. A new covering of cedar 
will be laid, followed by a layer «>f earth. The 
bridge wa- last thoroughly covered foitv six years 
ago. 
Members of the Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union of this city, will please remember that their 
annual fee to the State W. C. T. U. is due at this 
time, and respond to this rail as promptly as pos- 
sible. Per order \V. C. T U. 
The Camden correspondent of the Rockland 
Opinion says it was W. O. Alden, and not IJ. E. 
Alden, as the .Journal had it, who stocked the lake 
near his cottage with black bass. II. E. Alden 
dii'tl several years ago. universally regretted by 
our people. 
on Saturday next if the day is line the Juvenile 
Temperance I'nion, and friends, will spend the 
afternoon in the Monroe grove. They will meetat 
half past .'in', sharp, at the t'ni\ersallst vestry. If 
the weather is unpleasant the meeting will be held 
in the vestry as usual. 
The linr l.-lc Gazette says: Messrs. Reason 
and ( I tig of Wiuterp »rt, Maine, have bought a 
pat t of the Island of St. Helena. They are build- 
ing a largo hotel, which they have erected and 
boarded. They w ill also open a quarry which will 
givo employment to about tifty men. 
At a meeting of the W. (J. T. I'nlon of this city 
v»n Saturday last the following were appointed 
delegates to the State Convention to l*e held at 
Keiincbunkport Thursday and Friday the -7th and 
•gsth i111 Mrs. W. II. Ilurriil, Mrs. G. W. Vcazle, 
Mrs. Wooster Parker, Mrs. J. V. Cottrell, Mrs. 
Charles A. Pilsbury and Mis* A. A. Hicks. 
Miss Charlotte W. Colburn, Belfast’s favorite 
singer, has been o lie red and accepted the position 
as leading linger in the Cnitariau church choir at 
Watertown. Mass., and will leave for that place 
this week. Miss Colburn has sung in this church 
and the society has bern anxious for some time to 
seeure her services. She will continue her studies 
while in Massachusetts. 
Mr. ( J. Hall will build a wharf lou feet long 
and J,4'feet wide in thereat- of the foundry. The 
material is from what was known as the Navy 
yard wharf at ''ear-port, which has been taken 
down by F. L. Whittier, of Belfast.. The wharf 
will he lloatcd from Searsport, placed in position 
and ballasted. It will be a valuable addition to 
Mr. Hall’- foundry property and stone yard. 
The ( berry ti*ld Courier of a recent date contains 
an obituary of Mrs.-Joann Leighton, who died at 
Millhridge. she was the daughter of tire late Reu- 
ben Dyer, of Meuben, and a sister of David W. 
and George Dyer, and Mrs. Simeon staples, of 
ltd* city. She was one of a family of iiftecn chil- 
dren, eleven «»f whom are now living. She mar- 
ried Warren Leighton, Ksq., and moved to Mill- 
bridge when there were hut two houses in that 
town. IIer age was 78 years. 
During the past season from two to four inches 
of the surface of Northport avenue has been ground 
into dust and blown away by the winds, and will 
have to he replaced. It is only where shore gravel 
has been put on that tin* surface of the road re- 
mains intact. ’Fills raises the question as to wheth. 
er it would not he cheaper in the end to coat the 
whole road with gravel than to use clay from the 
roadside as heretofore. The result would be a bet- 
ter road in wi t and a more durable one In dry 
weather. 
The interior of the Belfast Opera House has cer- 
tainly been much improved. The rich, warm col- 
oring is restful t" the eyes and adds greatly to the 
appearance of the auditorium. It does not light up 
as easily as before, and a chandelier will probably 
be put in; but so long as the stage is well lighted, 
the audiences will hardly complain of the present 
light. Mr. Burgess, the lessee, lias bought a new 
carpet for the stage, which was used for the llrst 
time last week, and a new piano, and both lessee 
and proprietor are certainly deserving of thanks 
for the enterprise they have shown. 
Tlie Memphis, Tenn., A valance, publishes a very 
complimentary notice of Gen. it. F. Patterson, who 
lias satisfactorily wound up his business there as 
collector of internal revenue, his district having 
been consolidated with another. Gen. Patterson is 
a native of Belfast. He has a tine war record, and 
no officer in the internal revenue service has given 
bettor satisfaction or proved more etlieient. The 
Avalancc says, “lie retires from office with the 
best wishes of every good citizen of Memphis.” 
Gen. p Corson’s many friends in Belfast will lie 
glad to know that lie has been so highly appre- 
ciated. 
On Tuesday oi next week the uniformed patri- 
archs of Penobscot Encampment of this city will 
join a party for a pleasure trip to St. John, X. B. 
The Belfast Encampment will proceed to Bangor 
on the afternoon train and will be quartered at the 
Bangor House and Penobscot Exchange. The 
main party will arrive in Bangor on the Flying 
Yankee train which does not stop at Burnham. 
The party will then leave on the fast train for St. 
John, where the day and night of the 12th will be 
spent. On the morning of the 13th the party will 
leave on the fast train for Bangor, arriving at 1:40 
u. m. A stop of twenty-four hours will be made 
at Bangor, arriving home on the 14th. Penobscot 
Encampment will appear for the llrst time In their 
new and handsome uniforms. 
Hum Selling at Unity. For some time rum 
has been quite freely sold in Unity village and 
many young men have been seen intoxicated. The 
better element of the community, including Senator 
Taber, have said the evil must he stopped. A 
paper was drawn up to which their signatures 
were attached pledging each other support in sup- 
pressing the evil. Last week Ed. F. Whitehouse, 
who keeps the hotel, and Elea/.er Iv. Adams, were 
arrested and taken before Trial Justice Hich, the 
former charged with 1», lag a common seller, the 
latter for keeping a drinking house and tippling 
shop. George E. Johnson, of Belfast, appeared 
for the complainants, and James Libby, Jr. for 
defendants. The parties were bound over to the 
Supreme court in this city in October. 
Heal Estate Transfers. The following are 
the transfers in real estate in Waldo county for the 
week ending Sept. 4th—Mary E. and Eugene S. 
Achorn, Belfast, to George E. Michales, same town. 
Harriet N. Abbott, Winterport, to Edmund Abbott, 
same town. Mary Brogan, Belfast, to Sarah Fo- 
gerty, same town. Mary Brogan & als. Belfast, to 
Mary Melody, same town. Ambrose F. Hatch, Isles- 
boro, to Ilobcrt A. Dodge, same town. A. G. 
Hunt, & als. Houlton, to Evelina Knight Hunt, 
Bangor. Susan Mason, Swanville, to Edwin Greely, 
same town. James Morse, Unity, to Adelbert W. 
Fletcher, Dixmont. A. E. Nickerson, Swanville, 
to Frederick Nichols, same town. Lewis Nicker- 
son, Swanville, to Elizabeth Howard, Belfast. 
George W. Oliver, Searsport, to J. Fred Towle, same 
town. Lueulus Huberts, Stockton, to Henry Spar- 
row, same town. Deborah Treat,Frankfort, to Annie 
M. K. Treat, same town. Cornelius I. Whitcomb, 
Belfast to Hosctta Sheldon Knox. My rick L. 
Weeks, Kmerlinc ami Harriet Week, Jefferson, to 
James Wallace, Searsmont. 
Summer visitors are leaving. 
Fred L. Carter has sold out his meat market in 
lids city to Mr. Charles Carter. 
The school in the Perkins district opens ou Mon- 
day next. Miss Herrick teacher. 
There is very little demand for the new postal 
notes at the Belfast Post Office. 
The Belfast base ball club goes to Lewiston ou 
Friday to play the nine in that city. 
Our Camden readers will tlnd an interesting let- 
ter from the pen of T. Wentworth Higginson in the 
Maine uews column. 
A new lead pipe 500 feet long has been laid from 
the Belfast shoe factory to connect with the Field 
spring, taking the place of the old iron one. 
Tho first of the new postal notes received at the 
Belfast P. O. were presented by G. E. Brackett 
and were Issued at Alfred and Livermore Falls Me. 
Twenty-seven persons left here on Tuesday to at 
tend the regatta at Lake Maranoeook. When the 
train reached Burnham there were forty five on 
board. 
Northport camp ground is nearly deserted, not 
over twenty cottages in the vicinity being occupied. 
The hotel will remain open about two weeks 
longer. 
Mr. C. J. Hall has received a telegram from 
Chicago saying that the plans for the job recently 
awarded him, have been sent. Mr. Hall w ill short 
ly visit Chicago. 
“Unde Josh Whitcomb” took the town by storm 
Tuesday night. He was greeted bv the best house 
of the season. The support was good, and the 
audience was delighted. 
Geo. <>. Bailey has entered his trotting horse 
George <). for the races ,r. Portland and Lew iston. 
Mr. Bailey has traded for Dr. is. W. Johnson’s 
horse which gives evidence ol being a trotter. 
Koger Amero was arraigned at East Cambridge, 
Mass., Thursday, for the murder of Mrs. Carlton, 
and plead not guilty. He was assigned counsel by 
the Court. His father has been placed under bail 
as a witness. 
Just before the Lewiston base ball nine left this 
city for borne last week, after their defeat, they re- 
ceived a telegram from some of the home crowd, 
which read as follows: “The Undertaker is await 
ing you at the depot, boys.” 
"Josh Whitcomb” attracted a good many people 
from outof the city. James Emery and daughter 
came down fiem Bucktpoi t, ,J. G. Lambert and 
Mrs. Lambert and Mr. and Mrs. staples drove 
over from Stockton, and Searsport as usual was 
well represented. The visitors were delighted 
with the performance and with the improved ap- 
pearan e of the Belfast Opera House. 
Hum selling could be suppressed in this city if 
our citizens would follow the example of the neigh- 
boring town of Unity. There the leading and most 
inllueutial citizens have banded themselves together 
and have said “Hum spelling shall be suppressed In 
this town, and we will stand by each other in the 
work.” Already prosecutions have begun and It Is 
safe to say that rum selling will be stopped In 
Unity. 
T IKK. The barn attached t<> the Angler house, ou 
High street, took fire on >aturnsy evening last, but 
was extinguished by the fire department, without 
much damage. The fire was in that portion of the 
building which has an entrance from Church street, 
and probably originated from some loafer's pipe, 
but may have been the work ot an incendiary. The 
premises have been on fire before and the building 
is a standing menace toother property hi the vicin- 
ity. 
Private letters from Rev Mr. Goodcnough, for- 
merly of this city, state that he is laboring earnestly, 
with a good prospect for success, to establish Uni- 
versallst parishes at .San F rancisco and Oakland, 
Cal. He preaches at both places every Sunday. 
There Is now but one regular established l'niversAl- 
ist parish in California. If hard work and deter- 
mination will win, Mr. Goodenough’s success is 
assured. A very interesting letter from his pen 
may be found on the first page of to-day’s Journal. 
AGlilCLLTL UAl. F'aik. The Waldo County Agri- 
cultural Society is out with the announcement for 
Its annual fair, Oct. 2d and :M. The cash premiums 
in full amount to $l,ou<), a sum which ought to 
stimulate competition and create an interest. The 
premiums do not all go to burst racing, but a liberal 
amount will be given on stock and produce. There 
will he a special meeting "l the trustees of the so- 
ciety at the Court House In this city,on Fridav eve- 
ning, Sept. 14th, at 7 o'clock, to perfect arrange- 
ments for the fair 
The concert last Friday evening was not largely 
attended but It was thoroughly enjoyed by those 
present. The whistling of Miss Lila M. Chamber- 
lain was certainly a remarkable performance and 
she was repeatedly encored. Miss Blaisdell, con- 
tralto, won the favor of the audience with her first 
song. She has a sweet voice and sang with good 
taste and expression. Mr. Halt’s cornet solos were 
an attractive feature of the programme. Ills exe- 
cution was certainly very line. Mr. Haynes, the 
tenor, rendered his songs very acceptably, and was 
particularly good in the duet “Life’s Dream is 
o’er.” The concert altogether was a very satisfac- 
tory one and merited a more liberal patronage. 
City Govkknmem Mkktisg. The regular 
monthly meeting of the city government was held 
on Monday evening. The following jurors for the 
United States Circuit court at Portland were 
drawn. Grand jurors, Benj. T. Black and M. R. 
Cooper; petit jurors, Charles If. Bray and Hiram 
Jones....F. A. Carle, tax collector, reported that 
he has collected and paid over $lti,000nf the ls$3 
tax .A. K. Pierce and others petitioned fora 
sidewalk on Washington street, from Main to 
Bridge streets. Referred to committee on side- 
walks....A joint special committee was raised to 
see what action the city will take in relation to the 
pauper suit by the inhabitants of Waidoboro 
against the Inhabitants of Belfast for supplies fur- 
nished to Hermon Davis and family. The com- 
mittee consists of Alderman L. A. Know 1 tou 
and Councilmen George C. Harding and Robert 
Burgess_Roll of accounts amounting to $12.’>2..r>L 
passed. 
A Journal represenative visited the stone shed 
at City Point last week and found the advance 
guard of the New England Granite Co’s, stone cut- 
ters busily at work. The crew is from Westerly, 
It. 1. and are Scotchmen, all being first class work- 
men. The shed Is below the railroad track nearly 
opposite the depot, and when completed will be 
210 feet long and 10 feet wide. A substantial black- 
smith shop has been erected near bv, and every- 
thing is in complete order. The largest stones to 
be worked here are nine by fifteen feet and are for 
cemetery work. More workmen are expected next 
week. The Point, when this shed is in full opera- 
tion, will be a busy place. In olden times there were 
large shipments from the Point of wood, bark, 
potatoes &c. but now the shipments are mainly 
granite and, paving which the Oak Hill Granite 
Co. sends away. Our neighbors at the Point are 
to be congratulated ou their improved prospects. 
Bask Ball. Lewiston took lur turn Thursday 
of ln^-t week, and was severely handled by the Bel- 
fast nine. The score of 42 runs to is in favor of the 
home team does away with the idea that the game 
lias been reduced to the finest scientific point. This 
result more resembles the old-fashioned scores of 
ten years ago than any game we have noticed as 
played in the state this season. The game opened 
for an exciting contest, but in the fifth inning the 
Belfasters had a jubilee at the bat, making 19 runs, 
or more than the Lewistons scored altogether. 
This kind of a circus at their expense completely 
demoralized the visitors, and they did not recov* r. 
The fielding done by both nines was very credit- 
able, but the home club led by far in in-field work, 
especially as regards efficiency in pitching. At the 
bat heavy hitting was the rule, Donovan, of Lewis- 
ton, taking the lead, making two three-base hits 
and one for a double. The fine plays by either nine 
were applauded without favor, and this leads us to 
not* a comparison of the gentlemanly manner in 
which visiting clubs are treated by spectators here 
with the terrible hooting and blackguarding which 
our boys have received in times past in other cities. 
We give the score of the game and general particu- 
lars 
BELFAST. 
A.B. It. B. T.B. !*.<>. A. O. 
McKoen, f. b.9 G 2 2 G 1 3 
Colburn, s. .s 4 ft ft 3 1 2 
Knowlton, c.9 ft l 4 9 2 4 
Thompson, 1. f.8 ft .» ft 2 o 3 
Cottrell, Forest, t. b.s G 3 4 1 3 2 
Warren, e. f.7 4 3 3 4 1 4 
Cottrell, Fred, s. s.s 44 ft o 1 3 
Woodcock, r. f.7 1 4 ft 0 o 3 
Dllwortli, p.8 4 2 2 2 9 3 
Total.72 42 32 33 27 18 27 
LEWISTON. 
A.B. K. B. T.B. !*.() A. O. 
Donovan, t. b., c.G 3 3 8 1 2 3 
Mine-ban, c., t. b.ft 2 2 2 0 1 3 
O’Connell, s. s., f. b.G 3 3 3 ft 1 1 
Thompson, s. b.ft 11 1 3 14 
Coyne, 1. f., s. s.G 2 2 2 2 4 2 
O’Neil, T., f.b., p.ft 1 0 0 2 3 1 
Spilland, c. f.G 1 4 ft 3 2 3 
O’Neil, J., r. f.  2 2 2 3 4 4 
Nevens, p., 1. f.G 3 v2 2 2 2 3 
Total.ftl 18 19 2ft 27 1G 27 
SCORE MV INNINGS. 
1 2 3 4 ft G 7 8 9 
Belfast.4 0 ft 2 19 3 0 0 9—42 
Lewiston.4 2 2 1 0 ft 0 4 0—18 
Time of game, 3.1ft. Kims earned, Belfast 21, 
Lewiston G. First base on errors, Belfast 20, Lew 
lston 1*2. First base on called balls, Belfast G, Lew- 
iston 3. Total called balls, on Dllwortli 110, on 
Nevens and O’Neil 17ft. -Struck out, McKoen, Mine- 
ban, T. O’Neil (2), -Spilland and d. O’Neil. Total 
strikes called off Dllwortli 14, off Nevens and O’Neil 
29. Left on bases, Belfast 9, Lewiston 8. Two base 
hits, Forest Cottrell, Fred Cottrell, Woodcock, Don- 
ovan and Spilland. Three base hits, Donovan (2). 
Double play, Warren and Colburn. Basses balls, 
Knowlton 2, Minelmn 2. Wild pitches, Dllwortli ft, 
Nevens 3. Flies caught, Belfast 11, Lewiston 11. 
Fouls caught, Belfast 3, Lewiston 2. Out on liases, 
Belfast 13, Lowiston 12. Umpire, Barton of old- 
town. Scorer, 4 ieo. Keating. 
During the absence of Fred Carle, John Carle ! 
will collect taxes. 
There will be a temperance meeting at the Unl- 
versallst church vestry Sunday afternoon at 4 
o’clock. All are invited. 
The tides in the Penobscot have been very high 
for the past few days, particularly on Friday, Aug- 
ust 31st. 
It is open game season in this state for ruffed 
grouse, and woodcock from Sept. 1st to Dec. 1st, 
for wild fowl from Sept. 1st to May 1st; pinnated 
grouse from Sept. 1st to Jan. 1st; and deer from 
Oct. 1st to Jan. 1st. 
Mr. Charles Black, on High street, has purchased 
the right to sell the Boss coffee pot of which men 
tlon was made last week, and in future will keep 
them on sale. The coffee pot attracted much atten- 
tion while on exhibition here. 
Belfast Lodge of Good Templars will treat them- 
selves to their regular quarterly picnic supper at 
their Lodge room next Monday at t)‘j o’clock. 
Members are requested to hand in their contribu- 
tions an hour earlier and boon hand, sharp time. 
The summer visitors are now departing daily 
from uur shores. The Fort Point House is minus 
its guests, and the Acadian at Castine has but few 
boarders left. The closing hop of the season at the 
seaside House, Islesboro, will be held on Saturday \ 
night nox t. 
Mrs. Terrence Owens went to the reservoir near 
J. V. Cottrell’s ship yard on Monday for a pail of 
water, and fell in. She was seen by Mrs KUen Cal 
nan who raised the alarm. Mrs. Owens was res 
cued by workmen from the yard who arrived just 
In season to save her from drowning. 
The Maine Central will run three excursion 
trains to Aroostook county, to Iloulton, Fort 
Fairfield, Caribou and Presque Isle. The first 
left on the fifth and the others will go Sept. 24th 
and October 15th. Tickets from this city to Presque 
Isle and return good for two weeks, for $*.25. 
Tuesday.morning a freight train of nine care was 
wrecked on the mainline near W. Wntervllle by 
the breaking of an axle. No lives were lost but the 
cars were converted into kindling wood in less than 
a minute. A large ga.ig of workmen was sent out 
at once and the track was cleared before any other 
trains came along. 
Geo. Hostncr, oarsman, has challenged ( has. 
Courtney to row a race for $2ooo, challenge to 
remain open for two weeks. He lias deposited 
$200, forfeit at tho office of the Clipper. Geo. says 
that Courtney must now “put up or shut up," he 
having said that he would row any inan in the world 
barring ilaulau, for $2000. 
Mr. Sherburne Sleeper, one of our oldest business 
men, will retire and advertises his entire stock for 
sale. He will also sell or rent ids store, No Mam 
street. Tire store is one of the best in me city and 
is a good place for business. Mr. Mecpcr will 
have the best wishes of his fellow citizen* In retir- 
ing, after a long and industrious business career. 
A party of twenty from Belfast and >earsport 
made a trip to Castine one day last week In the Ivi- 
na and another yacht. On the return home they 
were becalmed near Turtle Head, and Dr. Davis, 
whose latcbstrlng Is always on tlu* outside, made 
them his guests for the night, gave them a good 
breakfast in the morning, and sent them on their 
way rejoicing. 
Attention is called to the advertisement of the 
Crosby Invalid Bedstead, for sale by K 1!. Coombs 
& Son, sole agents. This is the bedstead which of- 
forded so much comfort to the Lite President Gar- 
field. By a crank arrangement the head of the in- 
valid am be lowered or raised, and the bed made 
without removing the sufferer. It Is acknowl- 
edged to be the best bed of that kind ever invented. 
Call at Coomb* and see for yourselves. 
Attententlon is called to the notice of E. 11. Colby, 
dealer In furniture and undertakers goods. I'ntll 
Oct. 1st, goods will be marked down to cost, ami 
those in want should give him a call...-Gilmore a 
Babcock, In tills city, offer f »r sale their entire -tuck 
of millinery and fancy goods at a great discount. 
A sale of seasonable goods. Bead their advertise 
ment.Mrs. McCarthy, at the New York cheap 
store, Belfast offers her goods at a great bargain ir- 
she wishes to close out. The New England 
Granite Co, at City Point Belfast, advertise for 
stone cutters. 
Mr. Mauson Bowles of Lisburn, N. 11. died .sud- 
denly on Tuesday morning on the Pullman train 
when between Clinton and Burnham. The l dy 
was taken off the train at Burnham. Mr. Bowies 
was a starch manufacturer ami with his s<m and a 
gang of men was going to Presque Isle to take 
charge of a starch factory. Coroner Poor of this 
city who was summoned in the case examined a 
physician and several witnesses, hut .lid not rail an 
inquest as he deemed it unnecessary. Mr. Bowies 
was 5u years old, and died of paralysl.-. 1 lie re- 
main were sent to New Hampshire. 
The <ihaNns. Waldo County Grange will hold 
its annual meeting for the election of officers Tues 
day, Sept. II, with Silver Harvest Grange, Waldo. 
State Master Kobie may be present, ni an intcre-i 
tug programme, as usual, has been prepared. 
South Branch Grange and farmers of Prospect, 
Stockton and Searsport will hold their third an- 
nual Cattle show and Fair Sept. .a, at Prospect 
Seaside Grange, <-f Belfast, will have a clam l ake 
at Murphy’s point, on Saturday, Sept. b'>. All the 
granges in Waldo county are invited. If stormy 
the bake will take place the next fair day. 
Police Non.*. Before Trial Justice Greer, 
Belfast, on Saturday last—State on complaint of 
Alfred \ Staples vs. Melvin Grant. Parties live 
in Monroe. Action for an assault anil battery. 
There was a dispute with regard to a harness when 
Grant assaulted Staples. Found guilty and lined 
and costs from w hich lie appealed. Same day 
justice Greer sentenced lliram Kicker and Joseph 
Thompson, of Portland to twenty days each in jail 
for drunkenness. Arrested at Searsport by V 
Houlstone-Before Justice Boardmau Horatio 
Anderson and John Powers for drunkenness were 
| sentenced to ten days each in jail. 
Cm lu ll Notes. Rev. Mr. Gregory, l niversallst, 
will reply next Sunday to “Mr. Palmer's oration at 
the Free Thinkers Convention, Rochester.” The 
North church is being renovated-Beginning 
with next Sunday all the services at the Baptist 
Church will be held in the vestry until the repairs 
now In progress are completed.There will be 
preaching at the North church next Sunday morn- 
ing and evening by Prof. Ropes. The annual 
meeting of the Society will be held at the vestry on 
Tuesday morning-The Waldo Baptist Associat- 
ion will hold its annual session with the church at 
Knox, commencing Tuesday, Sept. 11th at o’clock, 
i*. M. closing Thursday. Rev. George L. Tufts, 
Belfast, preacher. Rev. s. O. Whitten, alternate. 
The Angler property on High stri ct is ad\ eriised 
to he sold at auction on the Pth of October an t the 
question is again raised as to whether not the 
city of Belfast should purchase it. It is claimed 
that the city sooner or later must have a public 
building, and that this is desirable propeity for 
the purpose. Mayor Swan once in his address 
to the city council recommended the purchase of 
this same property. The barn and old building at 
lachcd should be removed and the house raised, 
which would give ample room beneath for lire 
engines, while the rooms above could be converted 
into ollices for the ®ity. The rents thus saved 
would pay the Interest on the cost of the property. 
It G worth while for the city to look into this mat- 
ter. 
Mrs. Eliza 1). Cunningham, who tiled in Bueks- 
l>ort on the 20th till., was a former resident of Bel- 
fast, and will be remembered by many of our older 
citizens. She bail lived in Bucksport for many 
years, and since the death of her husband, the late 
Samuel Cunningham, her home lias been with her 
daughter, Mrs. Martha Bradly. .Mrs. Cunningham’s 
eye sight began to fail some years ago, and of late 
she has been entirely blind, but she retained her 
other faculties ami had quite good health for one of 
her years, until very recently. Her afflictions were 
borne uncomplainingly and wLfrh n truly Christian 
spirit. She enjoyed the comforts by which she was 
surrounded, and was always glad to meet old friends 
and acquaintances and to renew the recollections of 
former days. Generous, kindly, charitable In word 
and deed, a devoted wife and mother, she has gone 
to her reward. 
I’KKSONAL. Col. W. II. Fogler of this city, was 
last week elected president of the loth Maine regi- 
ment association, and also one of the executive 
committee. l)r. A. J. Billings, of Freedom, is also 
on the latter committee — Charles B. Ila/elllne 
left on Friday of last week for a season at Moose- 
head Lake. Mr. 11. has made an annual excursion 
to this lake for twenty-five years.... Mr. Amos 
Clement returned home last week from ids summer 
hotel at Seal Harbor, Mt. Desert.1*. A. Brldg 
limn, Esq. of Somerville, Mass., is visiting friends 
in this city and Waldo-Mr. Arthur C. Wyman, 
of Annum is the guest of John B. Thumbs, Bel- 
fast— Mr. Fred A. Carlo leaves the last of this 
week for a trip to Baltimore. He goes in schr. 
Daylight from Boston-Albert W. Thompson, of 
this city has entered at Phillips Academy, Andover, 
M ass....Mr. E. N. Winslow of Lawrence Mass, 
one of our former Belfast boys, spent last Sunday 
at Ids mother’s in this city. Mr. W. left here in 
‘08 after having learned bis trade of Mr. E. C. Hil- 
ton, ami located at Lawrence, Mass, and for several 
years has had the largest and finest tailoring es- 
tablishment in that city. He also owns several 
valuable pieces of real estate, and can well be 
called one of our successful young men. May the 
same good fortune attend all "our boys” at home 
and abroad.M. J. Dow, of Brooks, Is on a 
trip in Northern Maine In the interest of the Good 
Templars.Geo. E. Brackett left Wednesday to 
visit Penobscot Dlst. Lodge of G. T. of Stetson, 
Thursday, and The National Temperance Camp- 
meeting at Old Orchard, Friday.Hon. Seth L. 
Mil liken, by Invitation, attended the dinner to 
I Lord Chief Justice Coleridge In Portland, Satui 
| day given by the Cumberland Bar Association. 
Moxtville. The fall term of school at White's 
Corner began Monday under the instruction of 
Wesley Wiggln, of Knox, a very efficient teacher. 
— F. W. Gowen has just canvassed the town for 
"Twenty Years in Congress," by J. G. Blaine. 
Mrs. Eliza Thompson died at her home, Friday 
night the Hist Inst, after a short Illness....! M. 
Plummer has been grading in front of his store, 
which adds much to the travel of the road, as well 
as to the beauty of the yard....Dirlgo Cornet Band 
attended the picnic at Burnham as announced. 
Mon hoe. The trustees of the Park Company 
met at the Town Hall last Saturday to make ar 
rangements for the fair. Freeman Atwood is to 
serve as marshal this year. The work on the Park 
buildings Is now nearly done. The stable has 
been completed .. .The v illage school began Mon 
day and Is taught by Susie Gould.Vnsou El 
lingwood Is driving the stage from this place to 
Bangor.Ada and George Colson have gone to 
the E. M C. Semlnary.at Bucksport to attend the 
fall term.Some farmers are digging their po- 
tatoes. There Is .** large crop this year. 
Lincoi.xvillk. Last week we had a heavy 
frost which did considerable damage, especially to 
the cranberry crop — The drouth still continues 
and all vegetation is suffering badly. The pasture' 
especially are getting very dry. The weather has 
been very cool for the time of year. The potato 
crop tlil« season is first rate, notwithstanding the 
drouth. There arc no rotten ones to speak of. «>ur 
farmers now see flu* benefits of phosphate, l’oia 
toes planted on it were pretty nearly grown before 
the drouth could affect them much, while those 
without phosphate) did not do nearly so wo, \ 
$. Heal is doing quite a business in his lime qua? 
ry ... E. IL Fcrnald is as busy ns usual in his gran 
ite quarry, and the Beech Grove granite D as popu 
lar as over.... Fhip town lias three Good Templar 
lodges, all of which are in good standing and doing 
good work. 
Jackson, l. c Kicker is fitting up tin- -t — 
formerly occupied hy Eli Cook and it is reporto I 
that C II. Gatcheill will put in a st,., k of goods a* 
soon as it is ready dor occupancy.David Potter 
ami J. s. j lodge l»a;v e gone to Aroostook ! o. with a 
view to purchasing farms in that section.Tin 
F W. Baptist elijtrch at East Jackson has .n. 
gaged the services) of lb 11. Small to pn .i h ; 
tlie village tlie second S lmlay u. each month, .m 1 
Lev. F. D Taskc r the fourth Sum lay in eat h n » > •• 
during the year.. |... Mr. W K. It.|y ha> .o n 
offen d a situationi In Minnesota an l expe ls t>- 
there as soon as Ilic can arrange Ids business at 
liomc. Ills brother Is superintendent of a larec 
.-tock farm In tlmtj state..\ Pro-. Age art 
spomlcnt made nidation of a smart old gentieu.m- 
from this town. Ibjw. Isa.-v Dcering, wlm ready D 
a stirring old manj But there is a Do a smart oh. 
lady that should that be overlooked Mrs. Jmh.ih 
Grant, aged mi yrj took her son's tram during 
campmeetiug week; ami drove the horse from her 
home in Jackson t•',» Northporl campground, a dis- 
tance -. aiioul twcqty miles. she vv ah'iic t-u 
carriage the wholq distance.\ t. w-c ... t .» 
lug to K. E. Mortob got frightened at a Ida k c.i.r 
Mr. M. was trying to load into l.m wag.a, at Bat 
gor la>t week ami had to be removed from the 
sliafls until the calf was placed In the wagon Hie 
hitherto staid old horse continued nerv-m-all the 
way to Jaekson ami after doing unharness d at l.<an< 
b "k another start and runaway and could ma 
found for several (jays, 1«».:t wa> at Iasi rec.oeiv i 
in the town of New irgl 
worse for the scan ! 
on low lands on Mmjiday night..L M. Larrab, 
is improving the appearance of his house b\ the 
addition of another story. He is also finishing up 
a carriage workshop.W. A. Fenlason is lmild 
iuga new stable andj improving the grounds around 
his house..... C. A Neally has remmed with hi" 
family to Stockton. 
Bkooks. Thewljitc frost of Monday night ha* 
made nil vegetation wilt. Hood crops arc the rule 
here, however, and In' bnrn> are crowded 
ridgepoles. Apples are almost failure. b-u n 
and much corn will harvested before it i> ripi 
The usual amjoiint ddN’ work \>% ing 
done Jolin M. 1»-\v| is laying up a long siring of 
wall, and fitting the ground tor the mowing ma 
chine. He w:i" pl- ukhiiiur a rough piec e the ■ ther 
day with the old fashbned team of six cattle and 
a span of horses. Mr- l>ow has mi,. idee 
house plant". A night blooming .vreu* that 
opened >i\ beautiful flowers the other night an i 
filled the house with its fragrance was real’) w- rtc 
seeing. A Turks Head Cactus in blossom at- 
tracted attention by n-ason of its oddity The 
singular manner in wh < li plant" or tliis spe. ies 
put forth their buds ;[nd blossoms is w u thv d 
attention of any one Interested in tin "tudy m 
botany.Vugiistiis Bich and wife fi c Ohio 
arc in town at the h- iisc of ( L Pane. Mr. Ki -h 
left Brooks some yea|rs ago for the wi"t \v he 
engaged in business, jind report says he has 1 ,eo, one 
independent ..Henry Bich and wife of 1 *ilr-.i« 1 i 
have also spent some days in dwn lately. We 
are glad to see our old boy at borne again If on 
for a brief visit-[. Mrs. Marlon Jacques 
family of Massachusetts have b.*cn i"-j11g ■ A 
weeks at the "! l hombsicad r\ i. w;d 
held at Tnion .hurehj for the next f \v weeks. 
'Hie * too. 1 Templar h|*dge, which siispen .1 im ; 
ings during the sum mier season, is soon star: up 
again. Wm. ( Bo we is the W. ( l m l Da\i 
Curtis the W. See’y. A very large lodge i«e. u 
sustained here in the past.... l>r. i iarris tin -lent 1st 
has done a very good business here. We atv ■ t y 
to learn that he is t]o leave the *tntc. ..V- 1 
Chase has 1 ten repainting and refurnishing his 
"tore. He is doing a larga unities" .. ..! 
tiouhl Brother- are buying a large numbei \, 
for beef.... I htiiiel 1 lekey has "lari'. lit" meat 
cart, much to the gr.itifleation of the farmers 
). W. 1 .mg Esq. is at Augusta this we« k attei lit g 
to business there, lie : as received a l.a-gt pcttsl-ut 
from “I'ttele S;tm” fmj which wc arc '.cirt;i\ Jri 
....( lias. F. >haw, the popular engineer mi d 
Belfast branch has taken unto him-v twite 1! ■ 
bride was Mi«s Annie ion ion daugl b-r 1 > ■!;n II 
Gordon, and the couple were maim 1 ui Tue< iy 
morning by Eider Humphry Sinaii and left mi tin 
train for a brief tour. They will go n< Mr >baw's 
home in Mass. “Charlie" h;i" the m-t wist •- u 
itosl of friends for his future happiness. 
I.IliFIvTV. Fills town ha been x r■ mu h 
wrought up on the subn et of mu-:' 1 ring •!.« : .. 
mouths that Frank Porter, of tlic N 1-.'. ('miseiA.i 
tory of Music, of BoMmi, lia- >< mi ci\ u-g It 
here. Every piano apd organ in t ic vdlagehi 
been worked to its full! capacity a' !-rw. iv. 
hours each day while di'sc wf ar laklu. 
lessons have kept up a how of despair r ".u,., 
thing like it, from early! nun till iatc it night i: 
is therefore not surprising that when strangers 
have passed through the village they ha\c enquired 
if Liberty had become k grand asylum for lunatic-. 
Those who an1 unable jo sing have stuflV l cotton 
in their cars, and are living in hopes that the early 
frosts may check the epidemic, while ill v. h can 
sing carry t»n their conversation in song or in a 
language taken from oil relating ; it. If ymi m< » t 
•Iones, and ask after hi.4 health, if he Is well tie will 
respond in a hearty voice “t. sharp, old buy. <« 
sharp.” On the other jaand, if you meet Smith 
the morning—lie'having had a : niglit d ; r 
sampling cucumbers—-lie answeis »ui n -ti, 
relating to his health in a very low key as f |. a 
*‘Oh 1 am B. flat, and e\pe>-t I shall be flatter if 1 
cannot stop this confounded summer complaii.t 
If the Dr. is called to attend a patient he feels of 
the pulse, looks at the (tongue, and tells diem that 
they have Hatted from; the key. He must _d\, 
them something t<> toije them up. You will tind 
Pmfundo Basso amid hfs growing crops, with no 
one to listen hut the pigjh singing the has- solo 
Consider the lilies ojf the Held, how tue\ :iow 
While another of tin* hass sort, who is abeid ; 
take unto himself a wife, sing- 
How long, dear 'savior, oh now i.oig 
Shall this hriglit lit»ui delay, 
Fly swift around the wheel- of tl m- 
And bring the welcome lay. 
And a lady who after jiving single Crv-T\ u..t* 
summers has got married at last, now nnplae. uily 
sings : 
This is the way I long ha\e -ought 
And mourned because I found it not. 
While the merry maiden with l.• * 1 d.• hair eh \t 
fully sings. “Oh l*m b» la* married next Sunday/' 
and the sturdy old bachelor, in a hum drum tone 
sings “Hare to be a Dajniel, dare to stand alone.” 
Our young commercial traveler w ho, like Vrlemu 
Ward, has a good head of hair In the hack of id 
neck, while tin* top of his head is susceptible of a 
high polish, at meal time when the tiles are plenty 
uses the words of that old familiar hymn, 
Cover my defenceless head. 
And the young man w ho goes over to .lakes, and 
till- himself so full of old eider that he is unable to 
walk, gets two chums to Head him home, and goes 
rollicking down the street singing. 
How can 1 sink with such a prop, 
and they all come in on the chorus 
Oh,.!. O. .lohnsou’s hired man 
Went out t«» mow some hay, 
He stuck his scythe in a hornet’s not 
And,- knocked Off for that day. 
A lady visitor says it will not do to come here 
another summer. She thinks she must go t-> .Mount 
Desert, where It N not quite so tony she says 
there is nothing hut tones, and semitones at this 
place. A friend said to her You may not have 
volition In the matter, w hen you return to your 
home they may send you to Sing Sing To which 
she replied, that is just where l have been all sum 
mer. It lias been nothing hut Slug! Sing’. 
A. H. Puleifer and family w ho have been visiting 
friends In this tow n have returned to their home in 
New Yerk.Charles H. Hunt, of Boston has 
been spending a few’ dav$ in his native town 
Miss (irade Hunt left on Saturday to spend a term 
at Bay View Seminary, Providence, 1C I. Her 
father and mother accompanied her as far as 
Boston-M. Hemmenway lias returned to ills 
home in this town, and w in make extensive repairs 
on his home-S. T. Voting, will add twenty-live 
feet to the hack part o(f his store. ... Hunt A 
Walker are building a ne\v olUec. 
Searsport Locals. 
( .u i. c. Heals, of Springfield, Mass., is in 
town. 
\ rt V Sweetser left for Bowdoin College, 
Thursday. 
K\tensive repairs have been made on the steam 
boat wharf. 
lb J K. Adams, of Bangor, supplied the 1st 
"iigregationalist Church Sunday. 
1 if next annual reunion of the Nineteenth Maine 
regiment will be held at Scarsport. 
>ee advertisement of the fail term of the Young 
I. i'lies* School, Miss Mary K. Pike, teacher. 
Yboftt thirty left by steamer Penobscot Thursday 
and marl., as main by Cambridge Saturday. 
Mr. Field, agent of the B. A B. steamship Co. 
has been sick and coniine 1 to the house the 
past week. 
\ \ V.. v\ ho i:a- been employed by L. F. Shaw 
A C< .. Bangoi during the summer, is at home for 
a short time. 
I in a li-t, revised by the munieipal officers 
F< 1. voters, 1ST were absent from 
llOUh >t pt. J l. Jss.'i 
\ at tiiirtx went to Belfast Tuesday evening to 
Henman Thompson in the popular play of 
Whitcomb.'* 
M'." I ii M- rr w fomicrh teacher in Union 
; but now of the Marcella st. Home, Boston, 
arri\ '1 b\ it Friday. 
It lb Lain irrived from Boston. Mondav. 
U< :: ini'- ihe jock, and a new miz/.cn- 
It. ft, pumps, etc w ill be put in. 
i hi r the pad week are James H. 
'li \nni "tevi ii-from Iloulton; Hanni- 
* •'I 1 Janie- N. Carver, Jr. 
1 "• 1> F Han -mi family of Watertow n, Mass., 
>. no stopping ar the xarsport House 
the -in it-. r. left by l- -at Thursday. 
" ar- in re a a of a copy of the “Ocean Chron- 
< M. F. p. N: h »i- on board the 
mk T id Bur passage from ( an 
W a » Barn- ;, have several orders on hand 
ir i:c-i funit <« >, which are quite ex- 
.1- A 1 who have them In their 
-1 
-j -ak w « 11 their healing eapac- 
• 11a \V j! \Vhite were here Tues- 
'••• t < -n; ,• Jam- A. Colson, 
1 ;< f-e-ner Alabama claims. Frank A. C«d- 
n:- : r of n< laic B-njamin (_ o I coni, 
id. war- examined relative b--c\ 
Poor. E ivii braied his 7',‘tli birthday 
\ \ sistrong cottage. Twelve of Ids 
ni ;e: w< i, were present, am! tiie 
ai one to a!i Mr. Poor 
a- ; --kiu i. chowder making, and 
| -areP the now del* for dinner. 
r. ..i < ui, ns took in the u 
ib.r Hai b« :;i—t Friday by -learner 
1 Tl i. a ni prom ui ed it a jolly 
uling the detention of 
oil' Tur?lie.id, occasioned by a 
d"v u w is made in about six 
■■- :A | \;. Y.ivii.g on the return 
1 'i l e run .me was made in live 
P Ni in*!-,.i retired -hip master, died 
I’m ui. \m_ »l-t. dipt Nichols was 
•*! An \;m ;• r Ni .>,»!- ami Prudence pen- 
ami w as born in >ear-por‘. 1 >ee. *gr»th, Isis, 
:he la-t t*l a family oj twelve, rapt. Nieh 
tiie ea in i*'ib ami ha.- devoted iii- time in 
.lituying olio adorning die grounds around his 
-i bi ar- a i as the best kept in 
ail He i«*a\ e- .t w oow and no children. 
-li* ui ideas.tnt >Lreet, v oted at the last 
wn meeting, is nearly completed. It is 
k, ircuiar in 1 n in, i- IJ feet in diame 
hep and holds over I0..000 gallons. It 
an unprotected locality that nas long been 
1 tire department a fruitful source 
x <•' t an um oj)tioilable conllagra- 
1 ri. Mih its bay in front, two mill 
hu ge reservoir-, and the large private 
a, t:,< tine residences in the east ami west 
-• '• now has the best water sujipiy for extin. 
w tin of any town of it.- -i/.e in the state. 
iMid sum, Ho \-!uv. Wednesday last was 
tbo birthday <■' (apt. Phincas Pendleton, of 
***• a; port, ami on that oeeasio.i hi- children gave 
1 duller There vv* re pn -cut ni- three broth, 
e.-. .J imi s. John a no Frank,;, i sea captain-; his 
!• Mr- 'V .i:;in ( arver. Mrs. .la-. II. 
P 1 Mr- N' ; : on li. P. vk» and Mr-. Nam e 
< mi three daughters. Ml*-. Wiiliam Nich- 
1 mi-buml, Mr-. I* leal, vviio is a widow■, ami 
Mr- Nj. : vvho.-e hu.-l and is in > ,n Fraw i-eo 
His -• 1 I is, is in command of a 
Tmmu ;.io i, -w in *v., T ranei.-' ('apt. Pendlc- 
-on a '0 ,11111 ,'l. r Ot vessel- for fifty 
H* ••■'ei' had an > trouble vvitii his men ami 
■ 1 a •*es.-el or a ii:".!.. A fair illustration to 
ri- kind!,, -s o- healPutt he hove his ship 
t add ocean when he "a- making eight knots 
n' m Ior lock at night to pick up a monkey 
: 1 rm- i»oy threw overboard. Bangor 
Whig. 
L ^ i.reiit. w ho ha- ! m-e spending several 
" k- I t he ! "lip I.Vuli,; P Hid oeeaSlOll to go tO 
H 1 u.j r ii 1 -t w pi 11 stcan ei Hi.- dog Br«>\v n- 
i‘■" u 11'* w a- ru-ii' utii g w i;h him at N«u*lhport, af 
t r wailing a day « 1 two for hi- return, went 011 
im* -I* .'.mer ami going right Tv Searsport got 
M .u Bang"]* ai.d after a thorough search not iind- 
trace of Mr. <J. <nme on L ard again and 
put ."•shore at the Camp <-r umi. Eluding the 
k hand who brought him ashore he got on the 
a: again and made tie* trip to Boston. Not flud- 
any trace d hi- master there lie stayed by tin* 
d «*turiit < 1 to Nortlip* rt where lie was again 
put :t-l: ■■re but vv a determined to go on board 
a-'..in .util Mr. < :• n■< nt -topped forward and the 
atl tir was explained to him by the deck hand vviio 
had the dog in charge. “Joe” immediately went 
d"\\ n into ids pocket and taking out a handful ot 
-in k< 1- fold that deck liand to lake what his pres- 
ent .« e--ities a!H*d for, and a fiappy master ami 
dog meandered up front tiie wharf. 
A p. r- nal trie,,-! the late t apt. John P. Nich- 
-ends us the following facts concerning ids ra- 
1 < aptain Nic; hegaii going to sea when a 
n." r«* Toy, at the age of 11 years, ile tirst went as 
k, ..mi so worked liis way up to captain. When 
-il ear- of age In* took command of the brig (irand 
lark. He sub-C'juently commanded, in the order 
1 '-d, .lie brig Melazzo ami the ships John Iiun- 
Martin Luther and Living Age. In 1SU3 here- 
in from the-ea aid devote«l his time to beauti- 
5 ii..: iu- home and its surroundings until some 
thr« years ago, vvla it hi.- health began to fail, and 
* e 1 hen guv uj* al ;.re.- to his wife. ( apt. Nieh- 
i- wa- our of our most -ueee-.-ful .-hipmaslcrs and 
ume. ited a handsome prop, rty. He was a gen- 
erous and hencv;cnt man; no one ever left his 
doorhui.grv or empty-handed, ilewasthe last of 
a family of twelv c children. In IS hi he vv as mar- 
r l to Miss Mary A. Beal of this place, a very 
i ijhiy -it emed lady and a dev >te«l and aflection 
1 wife, i he C aptain h ave.- a large circle of rela- 
1 iv e- and friends to mourn Ids loss. 
1 XV. Havener was pronounced insane by the 
Municipal Oilbvis here XVcdnesday and was to 
have been conveyed to the Asylum at Augusta 
Thursday but escaped from hi* keepers and though 
diligent search was made nothing was learned of 
Ids whereabouts until lat< Thursday afternoon. 
l>rpu;y slu t iff lioulrdoi.c *er\cd the Selectmen 
w'th a notice from him to appear before two jus- 
tice* of the peace at the « llic of F. A. Greer, Esq., 
in Belfast and show cau.*e why he should be placed 
in an Asylum. He arrived home all right Thurs- 
day evening, and the authentic* having made no 
appearance a* summoned and having taken no 
further *tep* in the matter, be i- still at liberty. 
Mr. Havener is quite an original character in his 
M ay. St veial years ago he was pronounced insane 
ami when aboi t starting for tin* asy um lie ordered 
hi* keeper* *> go to his house and get two lap 
s!iaw 1 s which were black on one side with large 
red lit ns on the reverse side. These he had them 
fold and hang out. of tin carriage windows with 
Ho black *ide out, representing it as a mourning 
carriage. Arriving in Augusta they found the asy- 
lum undergoing repairs ami so full of patients 
there was no room for him. He at once went to 
the telfgraph office and announced the fact to 
friend-; here with the following message: “Asylum 
full: shall start for home at o’clock a. m., with 
my two lions," and sure enough that afternoon he 
drove into town in triumph with hi* two lap shaw ls 
hanging from the carriage windows, lion side out. 
Isi.Ksnoito. Mr. George renuieton, of this 
town, w as drow ned at Bangor last week. He was 
steward of the steamer May Field. Mr. Pendleton 
was pa**ing along the guard of the CimlJVia with a 
rope to assist in dropping the Mai' Eield to the 
stern of the other steamer, in some way fell over 
into the water and sank. He failed to rise near 
enough to the surface to be rescued alive and it 
wa* only after an hour’s time, and then with the 
assistance of grapples, that the body was obtained. 
Mr lYndletou was 35 years old, and leaves a wife 
and three children. 
Jii < ksi*out. Kcv. Henry Blodgett, for many 
year- a missionary in China, who has been visiting 
in Bucksport for nearly two years, left Monday for 
China to engage again in the missionary work. 
Mr. Blodgett has been offered a salary of $5,0(iD a 
year to act as an Interpreter but he prefers to con- 
tinue bis missionary work.It. p. Buck, Esq., 
and wife, of New York, celebrated their golden 
wedding at their summer residence here on Mon- 
day, receiving the congratulations of numerous 
friend*.Misses Gtissie Svvasey, Evie Page.Crin- 
nie 1>. Svvasey and Fanny Svvasey have gone to An- 
dov«*r, Mass., to attend school. 
Camden. \. B. Mllltken of Washington I>.C. is 
in town visiting his mother.The wife of G. W. 
iHinton committed suicide hv hanging on Wednes- 
day of last week.Capt French of Sell. Sarah 
J. A. Hanson Is in town. 
Penobscot. The Farmers’and Mechanics’ Club 
will hold its annual show and fair Oct. 10.A 
■hv in the north part of the town has burned over 
more than two square miles of woodland, destroy- 
ing a valuable growth of timber trees, also a quan- 
tity of wood prepared for market. Nothing can 
stop its course but a good fall of rain_Mr. John 
True worthy, of N. Bluehill, went into the pasture 
to look after his cattle, since which nothing has 
been heard from him. A large party has been or- 
ganized to search for him. He was in good health 
and his disappearance is a mystery-Capt. John 
1- Peterson is thoroughly repairing and painting 
his house-sloop Geneva, coming up the Buga- 
duce, was struck by a squall near Battle Island and 
broke her mast oil* about ten feet below the cross 
trees. 
C \stink. The la*t musicale of the season was 
held at the Acadian House on Wednesday evening 
last, and the attendance was large. At the close of 
the entertainment, Maj. Greenhalgh announced to 
the company that he wanted to see them in the dining 
hall, and repairing thither they were served with 
ice cream and cake. The- hall was then cleared 
and a lively dance enjoyed.\t the dose of the 
first week the Normal School numbers about 100, 
and a few mor« expected—Tin* town schools he- 
gan on M‘»mla> of this week. Miss Liz/ie J.m'vis 
lias been placed in charge of the Intermediate 
"chooi. Miss Helen Webster having vesigned. Miss 
" has gone to Dennvsville t<> teach, where .-he 
gel.- higher pay....Sell. Anna W. Barker, Capt. 
Thouia- Snowman, arrived Monday morning, and 
will be repaired at Dresser A Sargent’s whart_ 
M>- Heron Lead) will deliver a lecture pertain 
nig to hi- arctic experioina -, on Thursday evening 
-opt. Id, for the benefit of the Grand Alum Post 
here .. .'The summer vi-in-rs have nearly all de- 
parted. a lew remain to enjoy the pleasant days of 
September. 
s\M'i Point. Saturday morning Mr. Robert j 
French found on the beach at the 1 Jersey Retreat, 
a man’* body that, to all appearances, had been in 
the water some time. 1 he head and shoulders 
"ere gone and the lower limbs with the exception 
of one leg down to the knee. The body was ap- 
parently that of a man of medium size or above it. 
It ha 1 on a brow n. knit woolen shirt, and wa- -o 
greatly decomposed as to defy recognition and t" 
ne«:e<.'dlule immediate burial. Anv parties desir 
ing information -nouM apply to Robert French, 
Sandy Point, Me ...Mi-- F.lla M. Chamberlain. the 
whistling *ol.»ist, passed Minday with some (if her 
Bangor friends at the H rsey Retreat.Cap!. 
D F. Rice arrived home last Saturdav. He 
Intends to take hi- family ; > Brooklyn V > -.ion, 
where he has pun-ha.-cd a rc.-ideina-_Mr Alfred 
Black lett for I’altim nv Monday t > join the brig 
L. Staples, which is chartered for Porto Rico... 
Mr. M il!- French iron Bangor and Mi.-s Marv 
F i-.-n. it from Medford < cutre, arc home ••njoving a 
vacation-Mr. and Mr.-. Albert Miutc have been 
visiting friend.- li re, ami :i 1—*» in F'rederickion ,\. 
B ...Mr- Faina ( usens ha- gom to Prospect c 
-top with hei aunt, Mr-. Grant, who i* in poor 
heal! 1; ...Mi.-s Jennie Fn-ndi wen! to Worcester 
Ma--.. iast week in company with Mr. Will Black 
and hi wit.-, who ::.,d been spending a short vaca- 
tion her-....A large party went from here la-t 
Thur-du the < biccn ( ic ;o Bar Harbor.V 
u.i': -party vv- nt to seal-port Saturday morning 
aic; d'e-d Mr. John Mowers and Mr-. \. P. Nick- 
r.-on witls her daughter Mrs. shattuek of Groton 
Ma--.. and v\. t b "Wan Lake where tlicv enjoyed 
a ni picnic d.inner and a sail on the lake. Mr. 
( lemciiC- cottage and furniture were found to be 
verv convenient.Then- arc .-everal lire- in town 
and tin wind Monday gave them a lresh ,-t.U't... 
Rev. Mr. I lardy is to lake hi- vacation now. 
-chuoi began Monday, Mi-- staples teacher. 
Volcanic Eruptions, Tidal Waves and 
Cyclones. 
Tin: .1 a\ a cai. iMirv. 
I>. >pati la s from Batavia, oil tin' island of 
•*u\ a. say several towns on the island have he. n 
destroyed by volcanic eruptions. Tlie moun- 
tain "i Kratnatan lias disappeared in tlles. a, 
and all the lights on Sunda Straits are gone, 
making navigation very dangerous. Tie dis- 
turbances began Saturday night. Aug. both, in 
tie rater of the Glinting Guntur volcano, and 
terrific scenes were enact. .1 oil land and sea, by 
the .1. incuts. T( rrild. showers of locks and 
lava fell. At one time, fifteen large water- 
spout- w< re se.-n. ,\s the cart it yawned, men. 
women and children rushed in terror from their 
tottering dwelling-places, tilling the air with 
their shrieks of horror. Many were unable to 
get .IIP before th holt-, s fell, and were buried 
between the great masse- of rocks and mud. 
Forests wet .- ignited by the red-hot \ limiting* 
of the crater-, and much u| the northern part 
of tlie island ams on.- great blaze of flame, on 
Sunday atltli lilt. 'The loss of life is estimated 
at 7d.tM.Hi. 
The whole region in which this catastrophe 
took place i- volcanic. There are about -to vol- 
canoes ill the vicinity, some (•) them always 
active. It i- surmised that there is some con- 
nection between this disturbance and the rc- 
eent one at Ischia, as in similar eases before it 
has been found that points widely separated 
Iuim been subjected to influences traceable to 
one and the same cause. Farther particulars 
may reveal other effects of the eruptions vet 
more -ttrprising and wonderful, though wi 
hope not more horrible, than what is yet known. 
!.onmix. Aug. ;if. Further reports from 
Batavia state that in the city of Bantam, when 
I dol) per-ons were at tirst supposed to have per- 
ished. the bodie- of 'JStKt have already been re- 
covered. Some boo inhabitants of the interior 
tow n of Waronge are now known to have been 
killed, and at Tahiti':., on the coast. 300 bodies 
have been found. From all over the island 
come reports of loss of life and property, and it 
is thought at Batavia that the estimate of 7d.oo(j 
killed will not prove excessive, tin the low- 
lands of Batavia, where the waters have reced- 
ed and quieted down, hundreds of bruised and 
mangled bodies are lying exposed. 
Ba i avia. Aug. I’d'. Tlie captain of a steum- 
erwhieh was in the Straits of Sunda during the 
recent volcanic eruptions reports that ashes fell 
tut the deck of his vessel tothe depth of eighteen 
inches, and that lie passed masses of pumice 
stone seven feet in depth, it is estimated that 
lo.tioo persons lost their lives at Tjiringin. and 
that the total number of persons killed l>y tin 
eruption and tidai waves was Stt.OOO. 
tit K W AH VESSELS TO EXAMINE 1 HE ST Kilts 
OF SIN HA. 
< otiimndorc English. Acting Secretary of the 
Navy, to-day cabled instructions to tlie com- 
manding others of the Juniata and Enterprise, 
now at Singapore, to proceed w ith these vessels 
to the Straits of Sunda to examine into the con- 
dition of all'airs there, particularly as to the ef- 
fect of the recent earthquakes upon the island- 
ill that vicinity. They are ordered to warn all 
merchant vessels of any and all dangers to navi- 
gation whieli may have been caused by the con- 
vulsions. 
SEVERE CAI.E ON THE HKANH RANKS. 
Sr. John. X. F.. Aug. 3J From several ar- 
rivals within the past twenty-four hours from 
the Grand Banks intelligence of alarming dis- 
asters to the lishiug fleet have been received. 
The most reliable and delinite comes from the 
Gloucester schooner Waehussett. She was 
anchored about twenty mile southwest of Vir- 
gin- and just escaped the fury of the storm, and 
ran for the land. Whilst coining in she passed 
through a vast amount of wreckage, every thing 
indicating the work of distraction. The gale 
arose from the eastward shortly after sunrise 
on Sunday last. A heavy sea rapidly piled up 
and became confused and choppingfiv the wind 
veering to the north-northeast. Forthirty miles 
in tin* schooner's course wreckage was en- 
countered on every side. Dories in tens were 
seen bottom up, oars, lishhoards and other 
wrecked material were passed from time to 
time, one French lishiug brig alone lost foul- 
dories with all hands. 'The vessel's decks were 
swept, cables parted and anchors lost. The 
general estimate at present puts tlie loss of life 
from till to s>0 souls, while the material dam- 
age to the fleet is incalculable. At the time the 
gale sprung up there w ere assumcdly 3000dories 
away at tlieit trawls. It will be fortunate if 
the disaster to the Great Bank fleet is circum- 
scribed within this report. 
THE STOKM EI.SEW HITIE. 
The gale was very heavy at Halifax ami 
along the Nova Scotia coast the night of Aug. 
29th. It was the severest August storm expe- 
ri need since 1870, the wind blowing with a ve- 
locity of fifty miles tin hour. The results were 
not serious in and about Halifax, hut many ves- 
sels are reported ashore along the coast east 
ward and in Cape Breton ports, and some will 
prove a total loss. A tidal wave was felt oil 
the Atlantic coast from Cape May to Nova Sco- 
tia. On the New Jersey coast the violence of 
the ocean swept into driftwood whole settle- 
ments of the slight cottages that have sprung tip 
there within the past fifteen years, washed away 
railroad embankments and bridges, and caused 
other damage. Sandy Hook suffered serious in- 
jury from the heavy swell. The point of the 
Hook just northward of the big steam foghorn 
was washed away, leaving the building on the 
very edge of the water. It will probably be 
necessary to move it farther inland, as Was 
done last year with the observatory of the < >rd- 
am-0 Department. At Squirrel Island, Me., 
several boats hauled on the beach beyond the 
reach of usual tides were carried off and smash- 
ed. Such high tides have not been observed for 
years. The tide at Old Orchard was the high- 
est that it has been this season. It. dashed fu- 
riously against the bulkhead inclosing the Sea- 
shore lawn, which is well back from high tide 
line, and beat against the doorsteps of the Mon- 
treal and several other houses. Blank walks 
were uprooted and floated arouud on the beach. 
Earthquake waves were reported oil the 
California coast August 30th. It is supposed 
that these waves were caused by the earth- 
quake that destroyed Aujer aud other town in 
Java on August 27. There was a similar occur- 
rence on December 2d, lufit, when the town of 
Simoda, in Japan, was destroyed and a Russian 
frigate in the harbor overwhelmed. The waves 
were recorded on the three coast survey tide 
gauges then used on the Pacific coast. Distur- 
bances of like character were also recorded on 
these gauges in August, 18118, when a succession 
of terrible earthquake waves broke upon the 
coast of Peru, destroying towns and landing a 
United States war vessel high and dry. The 
rate at which such waves move across the ocean 
and also the average depth of the ocean may he 
computed from sueli tide gauge records. 
I’kkiopk ai.s. Iii the September (Monthly 
part) number of Golden Days the serials of 
“Selton’s Sister" and "Phil Asher” are conclu- 
ded; Oliver Optic’s story, "lioyall Tarr" is con- 
tinued: and the opening chapters of two new 
serials are published—“Uncle Jack and I. A 
Tale of Boys and Bicycles,” by Matthew White, 
Jr., and “the Cruise of the Snowbird,” by Gor- 
don Stables. There is also the usual miscellany 
and various departments. James ill verson, 
publisher. Philadelphia, Pa.The September 
number of The Popular Science News well 
maintains the reputation of this publication as 
a household favorite. It is not only interesting 
but of practical value, and will be found useful 
in every profession or walk of life. Popular 
Science News Co.. Boston, Mass.There has 
been a change in the proprietorship of The 
Golden Argosy, the popular weekly. Mr. 
Frank A. Muncy, who has edited the paper 
from the start, is now the publisher. New 
stories by Oliver Optic, Frank II. Converse and 
other favorite writers for boys and girls will 
soon appear and no pains will be spared to 
make the paper instructive and interesting. 
Published at No. 10 Barclay street, New York. 
.The I.adies' Floral Cabinet for September, 
an illustrated home magazine, has been receiv- 
ed from the publishers. 22 Vesey street. New 
I rk. li i-, an interesting number of an excel- 
lent publication.No. 2 of The Commercial 
Travelers Magazine, bearing date October, 
moi" than sustains tin- promise of the initial 
number. It abounds in fun. fact and fiction, 
with illustrations, and lias evidently come to 
stay. Published by the C. T. M. Co., Boston, 
at *2 a year in advance; single numbers 25 
cents. 
Wi have received from the Interwordian 
Publishing Co., Toronto, the lirst number of a 
new monthly entitled, The Interwordian Maga- 
zine. IN aim is thus indicated ill the pros- 
pectus: The effort of this intended publica- 
tion will be to prove to thoughtful readers that 
there exists withiu the Word of God the spirit- 
ual science of correspondence, which is to be 
corroborated from the literal sense of the Word 
itself, without iuterferring with the freedom of 
any man in hi- predilection for specific forms of 
external worship which are the most in sym- 
pathy w ithin his own temperament.” 
Gov Butler's complaint that the action of 
Gov. Andrew deprived him of the early portion 
of bis military record, reminds us of the fol- 
lowing •■Irish recommendation :" 
This is to say that Kathlen O'Hazcn had a 
good character when she left Albany, but lost 
it on board tin -teamboat when she came down 
from Albany. Tim Mrnritv,( berry St. 
Another witness to the virtues of the Maine 
■ ua-i as a sanitarium. Rev. J. K. Rankin says, 
in a letter from Bar Harbor to the C'ougrega- 
tionalist: "if you do not feel like a new creature 
the moment von breathe the air of Penobscot 
Bay. then your ease is past nature's treatment.” 
The Democratic party of Ohio needs some- 
body to hold it by the tail. [Boston Herald. 
No use: tailfeatbers would conic out. But 
next mouth the Republicans will have the 
Democratic party of Ohio by tbe neck, ami ii 
will be a solid grip—by a large majority. 
Tin* editor of the lice bad bis house scorched 
ill the recent lire at Richmond and lost "a tooth 
brush and a line towel.' 11c has our sympathy ■ 
'> < Her, Brown a Libbuy left Jloullon last 
week lor Port la ml with a drove of (KM) cattle, 
constating of *20U year-olds, 2oo two-vear-olds, 
-00 o.vn aud thivt-year-ohls. They are to bo 
driven through the State on foot, and are inten- 
ded t<> he sold marly all in -Maine for store pur- 
poses* 
Mrs. Mary Young of Bangor, celebrated her 
one hundreth birthday Monday. 
HIS SON'S ADVICE. 
1 have been troubled for over twelve yeafs with 
weakness of the kidneys and bladder, which tin 
donor-- said was Oiabetcs. I eotild not at times 
staml up, and would have t<» eontinually u-e t!ie 
urinal both day and night, with intense pains in my 
haek and .-Me-; there was brirk-Oast deposits in 
my water; 1 <<.ul*l <»t rest well or lie easily in bed 
in any posture. 1 was at that time employed by 
tin* Maine Central Railroad, and had to give up 
work for a lime. Fearing that it would sooner or 
later turn t<» that dreaded Bright’s disease, I railed 
in my m in Lcwi.-lon, who is in the drug business, 
and after consulting with him as t«» my ease*, lie ad- 
vised me I-* use Hunt" Remedy, as he knew of so 
many successful cures that it hud made in Lewis- 
ton ind vicinity. 1 at once commenced using it, 
and began to improve. I hud less pain in my back 
aid sides, my water was passed naturally with less 
color and no pain, and after u-ing several bottles 
lound that my pains were all gone and the weak- 
uoss ot the kidneys and bladder were cured, ami 
I have no trouble with them now, and can attend to 
m\ business; and for one of my years I am enjoy 
imr good health, and thanks to Hunt’s Remedy for 
it. and 1 consider it a duty and pleasure to recoin- 
mend so good a medicine as Hunt’s Remedy, and I 
have taken pains to recommend it toothers in this 
vicinity. 
'i on are at liberty to publish this acknowledg- 
ment, hoping it may hr the means of helping suf- 
fering humanity. 
L. I>. ( i.auk, Furniture Dealer, 
Formerly with Maine Central Railroad. 
Newport, Mi;., May 17, iss;;. 
SHERIFF'S STATEMENT. 
Within the past three years I had occasion to use 
in my family a medicine for drop>y, as the physi 
cian> seemed ballled in the case, and the case was a 
Fevere one of bloating, and one of the physicians 
recommended tapping, and I, as well as one ot the 
attendants, was opposed to it. Hunt’s Remedy was 
recommended by some friends, and the tirst few 
doses relieved the pain, and a wonderful improve- 
ment took place at once: and 1 can truly say that 
Hunt’s Remedy is a wonderful medicine. Several 
bottles were used, and it proved all that was recom- 
mended, and I cordially recommend its use to those 
suffering from dropsy or kidney troubles. 
(•FA). U. Koiskrtsox, Deputy Sheriff. 
Bangor, Me., May is, iss;s.—lyr#; 
Tlic Raymond California Excursions. 
The Raymond excursions to California have 
won increased favor from year to year, ami the 
project now announced by the enterprising Urni 
of Messrs. Raymond ,V Whitcomb, of two win- 
ter trips to ihe Pacific coast, will certainly 
prove very popular. The object of these ex- 
cursions is to a fiord eastern people an opportu- 
nity to avoid the harsh winter and early spring 
weather, by a sojourn in a genial aud healthful 
clime, such as California possesses to a remark- 
able degree. The dates of departure are Octo- 
ber lSlh and 1 leeember Mth, and the routes to 
and from the Pacific coast will tie different. 
Two months will he passed at the beautiful 
Hotel del Monte, Monterey, and there are also 
arrangements for sojourns at San Francisco, 
Santa Barbara. Santa Monica, San Diego, the 
sierra Madre Villa at San Gabriel, Riverside. 
Colton, etc., according to individual choice. 
The stay in California cun be prolonged to the 
early summer or not, according to desire. 
There are many other novel features which will 
commend themselves to all, and which are fully 
explained in a handsome circular just issued. 
This may be had by addressing \V. Raymond, 
MO Washington Street, Boston, 
President Green testifies that the Western 
1 nion earns s per cent, upon $H0,00(MHH). This i< about 32 per cent, upon the actual money value of the plant. 
'1 he Drs. Read, of Boston, are meeting with 
merited success in their specialty. Patients from 
all parts of New England can t stifv to their skill, 
while, the large cvperionee they have had in their 
chosen work and the remarkable cures they have 
accomplished entitle them to tin; confidence of the 
public. They have removed their offices to the 
“Evans House,” 17.5 Tremont Street, Boston. 
The National Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union began a four days’ convocation at the 
Methodist tabernacle at Cottage City, Mass., 
Thursday. 
Dr. I. ( :. McLaughlin, Wolue.kville, N. C.,says: 
“I used Brown’s Iron Bitters for vertigo and I now 
fell like a new man 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
By ( 11. Sakcent, No. s. Main Street. 
PRODUCE .MARKET. PRICES PAID PRODUCERS. 
A pplcs # bush, 3.5 a 7.5 Hay# Lon, 8.00&10.00 dried # lb, Sglo Hides # lb, 5la37‘a 
Beans,pea,#bu,2.2.5g2.10 Lamb# tb, SgS) 
medium, 21.5.^2.30 Land) .Skins, 6ug7.5 
yellow-eyes,3.00{t3.25 Mutton # tb, 7g8 
Butter# It*, 13g22 Oats # hush, 45g5o 
Beef # tb, 7ft0L Potatoes, 44)£45 
Barley # hush, 60370 Hound Hog # tl», (TgO 
Cheese # It), lOgll Straw # ton, Ii.00iri8.00 
Chicken # It*. 16 g 17 Turkey # ft, (iOgOO 
Calf Skins # lb 12 a 12V Veal # ft, 7&S 
Duek#!b, 00g00 Wool, washed # tb, 33 
Eggs# do/., 21 Wool,unvvashed#tb23g2;5 
E°wl#lb, 14gl6 Wood, hard, 4.00g5.00 
Geese # tb, 00gOO Wood, soft, 3.00g3.50 
RETAIL MARKET. 
Herd, corned, # tb, 8gl0 Lime # bhl, 1.15 
Butter Salt, # box, 20 Oat Meal # lb, 5gl0 
Corn # bush, 7.5 Onions # tb, 3V»4 
Cracked Corn # bush, 7:5 Oil,Kerosene,#gal,14gl8 
Corn Meal # bush, 7.5 Pollock # lb, 3*ig4 
Cheese# tb, 12n 13 Pork # ft, 11312 
Cotton Seed # ewt, 1.55 Plaster # hbl, 1.10 
Codfish, dry, # ft, 5g7V Hye Meal # ft, 3 
Cranberries # qt, 8g)2 Shorts # ewt, 1.20 
Clover Seed # 1b, 16g28 Sugar # ft, 8 VS0I« 
Flour # hl»l, I.OOgS.7.5 Salt, T. L, # hush, 4u 
II. G. Seed # Du, 2.4032.50 S. Potatoes # ft, 3‘-*34 
Lard # ft, 12313 Wheat Meal # lb, 434*; 
COMPARATIVE WORTH of BAKING POWDERS. 
ROYAL (AbsolutelyPure)....| 
GRANT'S (Alum Powder)* ...| 
ltl’MFORD'S (Phosphate) fresh 1 
HANFORD'S, when fresh.| 
REDHEAD'S.| 
CHARM (Alum Powder)* .| 
AMAZON (Alum Powder)* ..J 
CLEVELAND'S | 
PIONEER (San Francisco).J 
CZAR. | 
DR. PRICE'S.| 





HANFORD’S, when not fresh...| 
ANDREWS A CO. (contains alum)— 
(Milwaukee.) "Regal.”* 
BI LK ( Powder sold loose).| 
KL'M FORD'S, when not fresh. ..| 
REPORTS OF GOVERNMENT CHEMISTS 
As to Purity and Whole:someness of the, Ilovtil IJakinjr Powder. 
“I have tested a package of Royal Baking Poud. r. which 1 purchased in the open mar- ket, and find it composed of pure an 1 wholesome ingredients, it is a cream of tartar powder 
of a high degree of merit, and does not contain either alum or [ihospliat.es, or other injurious 
substances. “K. G. Love. Pli.D.” 
It is a scientific fart that the Royal Baking Powder is absolutely pure. 
H. A. Mott, Pli.D.” 
— 
I have examined a package of Royal Baking Powder, purchased by myself in the market. 
I find it entirely free from alum, terra alba, or am o lu-r injurious substance. 
■■ Hf.nuv Morton, P I.U.. Pre.-iiki.t of Stevens institute of Technology." 
“I have analyzed a package of Royal Baking Powder. The materials of which it is com- 
posed are pure and wholesome.' "S. Dana Haves, State Assayer, Mass.” 
•••Tune 23,1882.—We have made careful analytical test of Royal Baking Powder, pur- 
chased by ourselves in the open market here, and in the original package. We find it to be a 
cream of tartar powder of the highest degree of trengtb, containing nothing hut pure, whole- 
some, and useful Ingredients. 
11 Jr an Tl. Wkigiit, M.l)., ,. r.. T ,, 
<■ Aeiieut Mekrki.i., M.D i Analytical Chemists, St. Louis.” 
The Royal Baking Powder receivi d the highest award over all competitors at the Vienna 
World's Exposition, 1873 ; at the C’enteaiiial, Philadelphia, 1^70 ; at the American Institute, and 
at State Pairs throughout the country. 
No other article of human food has ever received such high, emphatic and universal endorse- 
ment from eminent chemists, physiciar s, scientists, and Boards of Heal h all over the world. 
Note.—The above Diagram illustiatcs the comparative worth of various Baking Powders, 
as shown by Chemical Analysis and experiments made by Prof. Schedle \ A on pound can of 
each powder was taken, the total leave ling power or volume in each can calculated, the result 
being as indicated. This practical test for worth by Prof. Schedler only proves what every 
observant consumer of the Royal Baki ig Powder knows by practical experience, that, while it 
costs a few cents per pound more thin the ordinary kinds, it is far more economical, and, 
besides, affords the advantage of bettei work. A single trial of the Royal Baking Powder wilt 
convince any fair minded person Of tin sc facts. 
M While tlie diagram shows some o the alum powders to lie of a higher degree of strength 
than other powders ranked below the n, it is not to he taken as indicating that they have any 
Value. All alum powders, no matter hew high their strength, arc to be avoided as dangerous. 
SHIP NEWS. 
POUT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Aug. 29th, sch. Sarah L. Davis, Burgess Loston. 
'* 30 Wm. Eddie, Kvder, Roek- 
>ept. 1st, selir. Geo. Shnltuek, Hart, Boston. 
•• Geo. Albert, Stover, do. 
" Win. Stevens, Carter, d<> 
Geo. B. Ferguson, Ryan, Lofton. 
Orion, White, do. 
Lillian, Darby, do. 
I Mary Farrow, Condon, d* 
Mary Eliza, Bullock, do. 
SAILED. 
Aug > 1 ->t,sehr. A. W. Ellis, Ferguson, Ell- vorlli. 
" Sarah E. Davis, Burgess, B mgor. 
Henry, Woods, Salem. 
.E. E. Warren, Babbage, Boston. 
'• Minetta, Wade, Boston. 
Sept. :> " Wm. Stevens, Carter, do. 
Florida, Ferguson, Jackson ille. 
Geo. Miattuek, Hart, Nevvp >rt. 
.Geo. Albert, stover. Boston. 
F. A. Carle, Condon. Chark ston. 
ALONG HIE WHARVES. 
Si lt. Mary Eliza Is discharging a cargo of diorts 
and corn for linker A Shales, alter which >1 c will 
load hay for Boston... .Sell. Lillian is loading 
paving at Ferguson's for Boston, and sehr. Irion 
is loading paving at Ivaler’s for same port. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
San Franeiseo, Aug. 23. Arrived ship Elizabeth 
Pendleton, Seatle, Aug. it) arrived "hip Iroijuis, 
Nickel?-, Baltimore, and ship L. J. Morse, ( apt. 
Yeazie. 
New York, Aug. 2S. Arrived seh.s. A. Havford, 
Jones, Bangor, and James Holmes, Kyderj Ells- 
worth. Aug. "d arrived sehr. Fannie A Edith, 
Warren. Provi lenee. Aug. 31 cleare d hark Hi rhert 
Black, Nichols, Sydney. Sept. I, cleared srl r. St. 
John, Gilmore, May port. 
.Jacksonville, Aug. 24. Cleared selir. T. H. 
Livingston, Pre.-sey, New York;Aug. 27 cleared 
sehr. Lois Y. Chaples, Partridge, New York. Aug. 
29. arrived sehr. »’. T. Sibley, Bartlett, Belfast. 
Aug. 2~. Vrrived sehr. Charley Binki. Er*n<h, 
Philadelphia, Cleared same day sehr. Marc F. 
Corson, Bagiev, New London. Sept. Arivcd 
schs. Fannie A. Gorham, Welch, and Nell e s. 
Pickering, MeKeen, Belfast. 
Portland, Sept. 3. Cleared hark Carrie E. i oug, 
Park, Buenos Ayres. 
Baltimore, Aug. 29. Cleared selir. Welaka, Cot 
troll. Portland. 
IMiiladelphin, Aug. 29. Arrived hark ^ lice, 
Dyer, Guantamo. 
Boston, Sept. 2. Arrived sehr. Daylight, llodg 
don. Philadelphia. 
Bangor, Aug .31. Cleared sehr. F. C. Pendleton, 
Pendleton, Baltimore. 
Providence, Aug. 2S. Arrived .-ehr. launr A 
Edith, Warren, Rockland. 
Savannah, Aug. 29. Sailed selir. Mary A Hall, 
McDonald, New York. 
Brunswick, Aug. 2a. Cleared brig I. W. Pai ker, 
Kneeland, San Nicholas. 
Bucksville, Aug. 20. Arrived selir. Hattie Met*. 
Buck, Putnam, Wilmington. 
Richmond, Aug. 29. Arrived sehr. Lucia Porter, 
Grindle, Kennebec. 
Passed llell Gate, New York Aug. 31, s< hrs. 
Annie L. MeKeen, Patterson, Hoboken for Bel ast. 
II. L. Curtis, Lizabethport for Searsport. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Hong Kong, July IS. Arrived hark Gooilcll, 
lleagan, New York. July 17th. Sailed hark C. 1). 
Bryant, Butman, Portland < >. July 22. >a led 
-hip Resolute, Nichols, New York. 
Yokohama, July 29. Sailed hip K. R. Thoi ms, 
Nichols, San Francisco. 
Iloilo, July 2. sailed ship Susan Gilmore, Car- 
ver, New York and brig Ned White, Parker, do 
Gravesend, Aug. 31st. Sailed hark Edward lad- 
der, New York. 
fc, Rotterdam, Aug. 31. Sailed ship Nancy Pen lie- 
ton, Pendleton, Delaware Breakwater. 
M A RITIM E MI SC E L LA N Y. 
Schooner Isaac Orbeton, reported last w *ck 
beached at Owl’s head, having struck a ledge in 
Fisherman’s Island channel, discharged 125 ton of 
coal, anil was lloated; she has been taken t«» 
Bangor. 
Spoken. ship Raphael of (Camden, Me., fiom 
Manila for Boston, Aug. 20, lat 35 -10, 1 >n 00. 
A. F. Bath, government engineer, is soon with 
Col. Cluis. F. Blunt of Portland, to begin Lin* 
survey of the harbor of Bangor by : virtue of an 
appropriation made by the last Congress to t mt 
end looking to the widening of the channel by 200 
feet foi one mile. The business ofr that por.is 
rapidly increasing and a large class vessels n >w 
coming demands improved navigation facilities 
Barque Wealthy Pendleton, from Maiden Isla id, 
for Hamburg (before reported) foundered in lat 40 
•s Ion 45 W. Tiie crew were saved and landed at 
IN ruambueo (Aug. 18.) 
Workmen litilshed planking Capt. Perkins n \v 
schooner at Carters yard, Belfast, on Tuesday. 
She will launch the lirst of October. 
A telegram from Capt. Edward McDonald of 
sch. Edward Johnson, of this city, .-tales that iis 
vessel was driven ashore at Cow Bay, C. B. in the 
hurricane of Aug. 20. she was laying at the wharf 
with 100 tons of coal on board. At f» o’clock tin re 
was no appearance of wind, when suddenly the 
hurricane struck with great force. The Johns »n 
broke her lines when the port anchor was let go. 
The chain parted and the schooner was oriven ip 
<m the beach. The owners telegraphed the 'aptniii 
to d<» the best he could in the matter, ami a 
Halifax despatch of the 2nd says tenders are ad- 
vertised for floating the selir. and delivering her at 
North Sydney. 
Boston Market. 
SATL'HDA V, Sept. 1. 
Bijttek. Demand fair for tine lots of fresh made 
creamery, and dairy stock sells quick and is linn it 
quotations. We quote line fancy creamery, 21*; 
fancy dairy, 23c; northern creamery is quoted it 
22<j23e; western do, 21 «22c; northern dairy, 21322 •; 
western do. 10c; ladle, 14315; common to poor a e 
nominal, I2>4tgl3c; every butter maker sliou <1 
strive to make the 20g21c kind of dairy stock. 
CHEESE. The market has taken a strong upwaid 
turn. The market here is quoted to-day at 10310)5 
for line factory cheese; fair to good S§lHae; ehoii e 
western, OS 310c; fair to good western, 7.'a3'sS( ; 
skim and common, 4g7c. 
Errs. Eastern stock, fresh,strictly so,24c, son e 
holding higher; New York, 21322; northern, 
western 213221a<*; hehl stock anywhere from 15 j 
20c. 
Beans. The market remains steady at quota- 
tions; fancy hand-picked pea, $2 5032 55, some hold 
ing strieklv fancy higher; German pea, $2u2 J5 
mediums, hand picked, $2 2532 30; yellow eyes, 
$3 25g3 30; red kidneys, $3 10. 
Potatoes. Receipts are reported lighter an 1 
stock is selling with a little more life withoi t 
material change in quotations; early rose, 55g0<ic 
bus; Rhode Islands, $1 75§1 87 >a ^ bbl; Native:, 
$1 02c 31 75; Portlands, $1 503 1 02)a ; potatoes .-e I 
in the country about the same as in Boston. 
Ai i'i.Es. Choice fruit is in active demand an 1 
prices are linn; quotations for golden sweet, $3 .in 
4 bbl; Codiin, $3 50g4; astrachan, $3 50 3 4; 
Williams, $4 5035; pippins $4&4 50 for choice: 
ordinary, $1«1 5o 4P bbl. 
IIav AM) STRAW. No 1 timothy, $18 4? ton; fair 
to good, $17 317 50 4? ton ; tine hay, $15310 4? ton ; 
poor to .ordinary, $11313 ton; the new hay crop 1 h 
called light; straw, $13313 50^ ton for new; oatd< 
$o 4? ton. 
MARRIED. 
In this city Aug. 27th, by Rev. T. i». Gregory, 
Charles M. Leavitt and Hattie F. Patterson, both 
of Belfast. 
In this city, Sept. 1st, by Rev. T. B. Gregory 
True S. Hcagan, of Prospect, and Lizzie P. Jordon 
of Stockton. 
In Lawrence, Mass., Aug. 30th, by Rev. A. E 
White, Mr. Frank W. Flanders, of Lawrence, am 
Miss Annie L. Shute, second daughter of Capt 
Thomas R. Shute, of Belfast. 
in Montville, Aug. ‘26th, by Rev. C. Purington 
l)ea Samuel Cunningham of Washington and Mrs. 
Betsey Poland of Montville. 
In Rockland, August 2.7, Rufus II. Hancock and 
Clara li. Robbins, both of Rockland. 
In Rockland, August 2.7, Paul Sawyer and Minni* 
L. Bisbee, both of Rockland. 
In Rockland, August 23, Gideon Rood and Mrs. 
Jane Parker. 
In Rockland, August IS, Andrew Nelson, of 
Rockland, and Ann Gray, of Thomastou. 
In Unity, Sept. 2d, by Rev. Dr. Shaw, E. P. 
Kuowltou Esq. of Liberty and Miss Lizzie A., 
daughter of A. B. Worth Esq. of Unity. 
DIED. 
In Belfast, Sept. 2d, Sidney A. West, aged 9 
months. 
(n this city Sept. 2d, Sarah A. Preston, aged 20 
years, 7 mos. and 15 days. 
In this city Sent, lst. heo. K. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Waylan 1 KnowIton, aged 10 months. 
la Belfast, Sept. 5, Arista W. Meservev, aged .47 
years. 1 month and s days. (Stoneham and Med. 
ford, Mass., papers please copy. 
In Soursport. Aug. .41, ( apt. .John I\ Nichols, 
aged 04 years and s mos. 
In SeaYsport, Aug. .40. Mrs. Sarah J. If. Mavo, 
aged 0.4 years and 4 months, wife of the late Col. 
tiideon Mayo of Orono. 
in Rockland, August .40, Walter, son of Warren 
I-. and Rosena M. Smith, aged 2 months. :• davs. 
In s*oulh Thomaston, August .40, Alton Pitcher, 
aged about .41 years. 
in Rockland, Aug. 29, Nora, daughter of (ieorge 
W. and Caro A. Young, aged 10 months, 4 days. 
In Rockland, Aug. 29,' Alfred B. Cobb, aged 50 j 
years, I months, 24 days. 
In Appleton, Aug. *25, Marv A., wife of Jere 1 
miah Dyer. 
In Camden, Aug. 24, the child of Tobias Wads 
worth, aged 9 months. 
hi Cnion. Aug. 2i, Mary, widow of Israel Barker, 
aged 74 years. 
In Rockland, Aug. 2.4, Sarah (C, wife of Joseph 
>p- ar. aged >4 years, 11 months, 12 days. 
In W.aldobor <». Aug. 2.4, Philip Wallace, aged 
about 70 years. 
In Rockland, Aug. 2.4, Kunicc I.., widow of 
(»(‘«»rge W. Norwood, aged 57 years. 
1 1 Waldoboro, Aug. 22, (•eoYgc a Weaver. 
In Waldolmro, Aug. 22, Setli Russell, aged 92 
years. 
In hi Is worth, Aug. 9, Mrs. Nancy V., wife of Charles oti.s, of Otis, and daughter of the late 
Idia- Hill, of Kllswortli, aged Is' years and 5 
month-. 
hi Bvk-port. Aug. 29, Mrs. Kli/.a Dunimar Cun- 
ningham. .vidow of the late Samuel Cunningham, 
aged, s') years and 11 months. 
-A T- 
E. H. Colby’s 
FURNITURE 
— A N D- 
P 
20 HIGH STREET, 
Belfast, Me, 
I oiler the CREATES! BARGAINS 
ever otlered in this city. My entire stock 
of Furniture 1 have marked down to cost, 
si) if you want Furniture of any descrip- 
tion call and set mo and I will <^ive you 
prices never before known to the retail 
trade. Come earl}’ as this sale will not j 
last later than OCTOBER FIRST. 
Sept. «>, 1 ss.'j—Uv.’iii 
CLOSING OUT SALE. 
MRS. GILMORE & BABCOCK 
OFFKIt Til Kf It STOCK OF 
MILLINERY & FANCY GOODS, 
Yarns, Worsteds, &c., 
At an immense discount. Traders in surrounding 
towns would do well to call, as they can l>uv at 
COST, and save express from Boston. 
KBMKMBKU—Tills is not to sell off a few un- 
salable goods, but to close out their stock entirely. 
Belfast, Sept. 4, issd.—*jntf 
Now is the Time 
TO BUY THINGS CHEAT AT THE 
NEW YORK CHEAP STORE, 
As my lease expires this month. Shall close out 
my entire stock less than cost prices. Don’t 
tail to call and see the bargains offered. 
L. K. McCAllTHY, 
Xeie 1 or/. Cheap Store, IS Iliijh St, 
Belfast, Sept, li, 1SS3.—Iir:l8 
WANTED LADIES 
AND YOUNG MEN 
W ishiiiK to earn $1 to $•> ovcrv day quietly at their 
homes; 
WOIIK FIR1MHF.D 
IKIVT B1F .RAIL 
WO ( AIVAiim^ 
no stamps inquired for reply. Please address ED- 
WARD F. DAN ls A CO., 58 South Main St., Fall 
River, Mass. 4w;U{ 
Stone Cutters Wanted. 
A FEW FIRST CLASS STONE CUTTERS to cut monumental work at Uitv Point, Bel- 
fast. NEW ENGLAND GRANITE WORKS. 
Sept, 5, ltifsL—;i(!tf 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery. 
r I TYPE METAL, tlie best antifriction metal for 
X lining machinery Iaoxcs, f*»r sale at 




Having made large addition's to their extensive 
stock, are now prepared to show one or the 
Largest and Best Selected 
Store full of goods ever kept in this city or 
section of the State, and at prices as 
Low as in Boston, 
freight and express added only. We luiy most of 
our goods of the manufacturers, and can 
Save You Money by Buying of Us. 
We mean business, so come along with your 
MONFY and give us a call. 
XT ndertaliing 
l>om* as usual. Embalming done by an E.V 
FEUIENt ED HAND if desired. 
IRON FRONT BLOCK, 
LOWER MAIN STREET, 
llcUiiNt, Maiiio. 
J C. THOMPSON & SON. 
Aug. 28, 1883.—3m3.» 
S. Sleeper, 
No. 56 Main St., 
Wishing to retire from the Dry Hoods business, 
will close out his 
STOCK OK MY GOODS 
AT A GREAT SACRIFICE. 
I IIAVK IN .STOCK 
C assume res, Flannels, Worsted 
Dress Foods. Feints, Lining ('am- 
bries, Silesia, lileaelieil and IIeaten 
Sheetings, Table Linen, Linen lias- 
soms. Crashes, Tickings, Flannels. 
Thread. Xeeilles. Hosiery, (.hires. 
Mens' Shirts and Drain r.s, 
and a variety of other goods useful fora family. 
1 will also seli or rent my -tore, which is in the 
jcentral part of Main St., and well located for Cloth' 
ng and Furnishing .Hood-, Hardware or Urorcrv 
business. For further particulars enquire of 
S. SLEEPER, at the Store. 
Belfast, Sept, t, istci.— 
r3 Ills invention is absolutely perfect in ils work 
I. mgs. As will l»t- seen, it consist- of two parts, 
—a trame. not unlike a common ned.-tead, having 
•s"t't, flexible bam Is extending from side to .-ide, on 
which the patient rests while wound.- are being 
dressed, or any attention rendered that may be re 
'piired. These band- are adjustable and inav be 
easily removed. The other part is a sort of mnvu- 
ble car, or trundle bed frame, on which the bed is 
made, it is so arranged as to lie raised or lowered 
by a crank, being elevated to the hands andjsupport ing the patient, or depressed and removed a- ■ rr.a- 
-ion may require. It is admitted to be the mo-t com- 
plete invention of the kind in use For *'a^:s of 
severe wounds, amputations and every kind of dis- 
ease which requires tin* patient to maintain a quiet 
state, and in which extreme weakness makes it 
paintul to jinove, it is invaluable, inasmuch as it 
permits of a change of bed-clothes, cooling and air- 
ing tile mattress, adjusting bandages, and am -er 
vice on the part of the nurse without pain or even 
annoyance to the -irk or to attendants. 
It afforded comfort to the late President (iarlield 
while suffering from the effect of the assassin 
bullet, and is highly endorsed bv l)rs. I’di-s, I’„.\n 
ton, and by many nih«*r distinguished ph\si<-ian-. 
it is adopted in the hospitals of the Foiled states 
government, and is invaluable in ea-« s of leci-j.-.q, 
child birth, or severe protracted illness, t all and 
see its operation and read the testimonials from 
eminent physicians and surgeons and parlies tliat 
have tested its merits. For sale in (hi- city by 
R- H. COOMBS & SON, Sole Agents. 
lielfast. Sept. <», iss:].—;k» 
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Aft Travelliny T*rj>cnses hu fudid. 
-TO- 
CALIFORNIA, 
Leaving Boston Oct. 18 & Dec. 27. 
Two months’ sojourn at the Elegant 
Hotel del Monte, Monterey, (Utl.. 
and a Further Time (including 05 Days’ Board) 
to be passed at San Francisco, Santa Barbara, 
Santa Monica, the Sierra Madre Villa, San Diego, 
Riverside, Dolton, Merced, etc., according to In- 
dividual Desire. 
The Outward Journey will be over the southern 
Route (through Kansas, Colorado, New Mexico, 
Arizona and Southern California), and the return 
by the Central and Union Pacific Lines (through 
Nevada, Utah, Wyoming, Nebraska, etc.) Halts 
will be made for rest and sight-seeing at Chicago, 
Kansas City, Santa Monica, Los Angeles, and Salt 
Lake City. The Kntlre Journey to California and 
Return Hill be made in Pullman Palace Cars. 
In these trips the freedom of independent action 
is combined vitli the advantages of the party sys- 
tent of travelling. 
XMrScnd or call for descriptive circular. 
2w3ti W. RAYMOND, 
240 Washington Street, Boston. Mass. 
Mortgagees Notice. 
17M)WIN CL HUCHINSON, of Winterport, in the li County of Waldo, hereby gives public notice 
that he claims one undivided half of the following 
described real estate, situate in said Winterport, 
viz : Beginning at the County road at the northwest 
corner of George Johnson’s lot, -so-called; thence 
southerly, by said Johnson lot and land of H. S. 
Trevett io the McGlnthery line; them e northwest- 
erly, on said line to the County road; thence east- 
erly, by said road to the place of beginning, con- 
taining one-third of an acre, more or less, 'with the 
westerly half of the house standing on said land, 
by virtue of a deed of mortgage from Elizabeth \V. 
Grcenlmlch to Sophronia R. Perkins, dated Septem- 
ber 20th, 1871, and recorded in the Registry of Deeds 
for said Waldo, in Book 100, Page 278, which mort- 
gage was duly assigned to me said Huchinson, Au- 
gust 27, 1883; that the condition in said mortgage 
has been and now is broken, wherefore be claims a 
foreclosure of the same. 
EDWIN G. HUCHINSON. 
By N. II. Hi bbard, his Attorney. 
Winterport, Aug. 28, 1883.—3vv3H 
THE FALL TERM 
-ok Tin:- 
Young Ladies’ School, 
At the Academy iu Searsport Village, commences 
Wednesday, Sept. 5,ISS3, 
MISS MARY K. PIKE, Teacher. 
There are a few vacant seats, which maybe so* 
cured by applying to Capt. J. C. NICKELS. 'Perms 
one dollar per week. 
Searsport, Sept. 3, 1883.—2\v3H 
UNDERTAKER 
A N D- 
Mr. Chas. Coombs, 
Who lias charge of this department, having recent- ly graduated from an Embalming School, receiving 
hi- diploma, showiug that he has qualified himself 
as a thorough and practical embalrner, is now ready 
to answer all calls, either day or night, at the house 
"l K. II. COOMBS’ on Nortiiport Avenue, or at.I 
I.. SLEEPER’S at the house of K. M. Lancaster’s, 
foot of Square. The ice chest is being done awav 
with throughout the United States by all rirst class 
Undertakers, and embalming taking its place, as 
there arc many people that have a perfect horror of 
placing their friends in an Ice 1*\ to be frozen. 
We will guarantee to preserve ;i body from one to six months, no matter what the nature of the dis- 
ease, or how vvakm the weather, without the use of 
i'-e, and positivity ouarantkk satisfaction in 
every case. 
Would also call attention to our patent COOLING AND LAVING OIT BOARD, which we have secured 
the soi.k right to use in the County of Waldo. U does away with the old fashioned wav of laying a 
body on a board and placing a sheet over it. It i- 
ioadc of cane like a cane seat chair, and has a 
white canopy over all; it stands on an incline, al- 
lowing all the dark colored blood to settle towards 
the feet. We have also a patent support for the 
chin, which docs away with the necessity of tying 
a doth around the head to keep the mouth d -ed. 
In fact we have every thing that a lirst-class Under- 
taker should have to* make his work a perfect sue- 
cess and give satisfaction to his customers. We 
have the largest and best dock of 
; ever carried in this city, and will furnish at prices 
I that < an No r be compete I with. We are also -ole 
agents tor the EXCELSIOR PRKSERV VTIVK, the o.dv 
i perfect di-enfectant and deodorizer ever maiml'a 
tuml. N<> sick room sh mid be without it, for it 
will Purity and disvnfect a room in live minutes l.v 
simply sprinkling around tin* room, therein arrest- 
ing contagion. Whenever the Excelsior Preserver 
i- used in a si«-k .room, or throughout ; house where 
there is a case of scarlet fever or any other con- tagion- di-ea-e there will i c no furth-’V spread of 
the disease in the tamily. Any body wishing to tr\ it i will furnish a small quantity as a sample five of 
charge, tor atter it is once ii trodueedam' it- merits 
become known, no sick roo n will b ■ without it, as 
it will de-troy in w< > mint ks all odors v hich an- 
most always to be found in a sick room. It will not 
stain or injure any clothing >r fabric.-, that it may 
come in contact with, and is not i< ii-dmu's. 
70 FURNITURE 70 
We have ,i»?t received a very large stock of 
KCUMTl IiK OK Al l. KINDS. 
Ca r/or Sets, Mu elite Tog Tables. 
Lounges, Cast/ Choirs. Hot Trees 
ond Umbrella Stands. Uolding 
Chairs of ul! hinds, Cheaji H ood 
<1 Cone Seat Choirs, Rockers. >(V. 
In fact everything that -huuld he kept, in a first- 
ela-s fin- itnre store, whieh we will sell at priees 
! that win please everybody. 
Fringes & Drapery Goods, 
I 
a large assortment, at priees that can’t be beat, 
| also a line line of Samples to order from. 
Lambrequins & Curtains 
made to order and put up. 
IShu'k Wsilimt lJolos 
From 75c. upwards. 
PILLOW HOLDERS ! 
Thi.~ is something the ladies all want. It saves 
more than the eo&l of it in washing, alone, besides 
being so hatnty and looks so nice. 
Perforated ( hair Seats, Brass Head Tucks, 
Picture ford. Lambrequin Hooks, turtaln 
Loops and Tassels, Kidding Lap Boards, Mir- 
rors and Glass Plates, silk fords and Tassels 
for sofa Pillows and Panels. 
Please give u- a call and see what bargains we 
ean give you. I pholstering and repairing 'tone 
and sati-fa'-lion guaranterd. o<>od.- called tor and 
delivered FliKK within a distance of -i\ miles. 
All we ask Is to rail and get our priees lie fore niak 
iug your purchases. hu-t 
70 Main St,, Belfast. 
R. H. COOMBS. 
CHAS. R. COOMBS. 
SALT LAKE 
I' the place to -ave salt out West, 
STREET 
Is the place to .save money down 1‘ i-t, 
-AND 
Is the place for a trade on Heaver Street. 
I HAVE SOLD 
CARRIAGES 
this spring and made seventy-live men happy, 
and shall sell fifty more this sea 
-on, so I have tilled my ltKHOSl- 
T< HiV tip again and will give 
better trades flian ever be- 
fore. Shall supply 
TOP CARRIAGE:? 
to order from the HKST MAM K.U ITULlis, the 
rest of the -eason. A 
BiG STOCK 
-o F- 
Ol’KN WoltK nmstant 1' >>n hand. 
Two-Seated Wagons 
DIKKHItKNT STVI.KS, 
Cortland U'ayons, Huyyics, llaijyy 
U'ayons, Comings. IVhitecha- 
jdes, tVc. 
Wanted—500 Men 
to imv thf; 
PATENT REIN GUIDE, 
tin* m*at»‘>t thing out for fly time. I also want 
to buy a good 
HAY PRESS, CAH SIZE. 
GOOD I IA1{NESSES 
Always in stock at 15 A RCA INS. rnuld 
Hi. F. Hanson, 
BEAVER STREET. Belfast. Me. 
SPRING STOCK 
-O F- 
Boots and Shoes 
At the Old Stand, No. 13 Main St. 
IT. H. Forces 
Now offers to his old customers and the public, a 
very large, nice and varied line of 
LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S 
14I1> «S: GOAT ROOTS 
for summer wear, of all grades and prices, also 
Slijtjtei-s am! IValh'my Shoes, 
-ALSO- 
Mens’ Calf, kip ami Thick Bools, Boys ami 
Youth's Boots amt Shoes, consisting of Calf 
Button and Calf Ball., also School Bools, 
SOLID Leather, Carpenters amt Laborers' 
Heavy Solid Leather, Custom Made Shoes, 
'one own nmke) that Hill stand hard near, 
(tents' Calf Button and Congress Boots, 
Calf Lon Siloes, 
all at the lowest possible prices for cash. Please 
call anil examine goods and prices before 
purchasing elsewhere. 
N. 11. Custom work in all branches promptly at- 
tended to. Cobbling done with neatness and dis- 
patch, 
AT THE OLD STAND. NO. 13 MAIN STBKKT, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
II. II. FOIUJKS. 
May 1, 1SS3.—IStf 
notTc¥ 
'■piIK subscriber having bought out the stock and L trade of A. F. HATCH, lslesboro, proposes 
to continue the same business. All persons having 
bills against the undersigned are requested to pre- 
sent them for settlement. 
HOBART A. DODHE. 
lslesboro, Aug. IK, 188:>.—:5w.H* 
Bound Vests ! 
I WANT IMMEDIATELY EXPERIENCED help who ran make Round Vests. Hood work. Hood 
prices. Apply at onee. CEO. A. QlHMIiY. 
Belfast, Aug. HO, 1883—‘2w.*?o 
I FOR SALE! 
A good assortment of all the h ading Myles of 
Top&OpenCarriages 
| INCLI'IUNO 
Phaetons and Top Buggies. 
with end springs, and sidebars with the celebrated 
TIMKKN spring, also 
/*/*/: W'ftTER s//>/;/m ns. 
I have nearly finished 
Sixty Open Carriages, 
Including Portland Wagons, with double and 
single sea!!. Grocery Wagons of different 
styles, and a good assortment of Open 
Buggies. 
(ioilm'd ItiHjfjies /•;.*■tension Too 
I*haitons nttttfr to ortfer. 
My carriage: are made by e\pei haired wrkm n, 
and I use the best of material, and warrant tli in 
lir.st-ela.ss iti vie and durability, and I am selling 
them as h*\v as they possibly e in be lor the <ju;.lity 
of carriage. 
Any one in want of a goo*l, tirst-ei .vehicle will 
save money t. call and examine my stork of ear 
riages before i urrhasin_'elsewhere. _*ltf 
JAMES BARKER, 




I lore just (>)>i uni a shire mile 
xr.ir i:\iiL.t.xn jioi si:. 






II i' shot! fit I fin JllrtfSrtl to srr <>///• 
/fit Hits. IVr jwojtttsr to tlrtffi 
hoot stiff frith till. 
C3r±V<^ US £\ 0£Xll- 
EUWIfti FROST. 
SEG, &- BECKETT. 
lie Hast, .Inly k 1--;; -tp»7 
Plummer s Mills & Farm lor Sale. 
j II K subscriber 'if, t«*r -ale hi mi!:- a ad farm I situated iu We-t Wintcrport 1‘iie : rm «■ -a 
tains 21/. two t undn d and for.lv < < tv-oi ind 
connected, except a -m:d! ;•• 11i>■ 11 lump m-ar b\ '.a 
blank tort, ami i- we II divide i a :, lape, pa-tur 
ape and woodland, with loam\ i! well watered 
and under pood nilliv atimi. < u- a ■ t m- 1 
l.npli-li hay an I ha- a er\ p.| mu -a a 
Has pood Imildiims; one I.am I -J \ wit -In 
eonilei t• *d for -Imep III ■. dre--:n in' -table :ln\ to 
with ba-ement; lum-e _o,„i -i/,* ni i111 «•!! and w. ■■■ i 
>heds connected, all Well lini-hed lt.-ide and on:, 
with a pood ei-tern ami well of waiei ,n the hoii-t 
Also in eouneetjion with t!ii- farm me lv\o..|iicr 
dwellinp hou-es ind a -table, all under rent. a pood 
store *J ♦ \will ii.all, al-o in rent. oi,e w 'rkshop 
lv \ ■ * -. arri tp a re •••-. Am Tli 
consist of 'Ion- and pii-t mill :>2\'.2, w ’i !i ihivt 
run ol stone-, m- •»I tin- he-t a-ai-ar .w n.iii- 
lately put iu for -aw inp !->u.. linn ,r;t!u l-ui’dinp 
is “2l\»;o. t o111h -'ltd with ai>..\<• i-a midinp fv 
slorie-, ;u\ 17, Vjilli a line oi -ha 11 inp iiiiuin- tm 
entire leupth .! mill, wliieii run- a -hinple, -ia\e 
and hcadinp in; chine, jointer-, lave and bo m 
plainer-, n rniup lathe, «niuinp- «-lf w A< 'I ie 
above mil!.- are in pood rum.inp order and 1 
driven by tv o pood iron w 1 * I -. om a tl'ei I ><-u a- 
Turbine, ami o i: .:• in.- wli• li ..i c-.uin u-d 
with one of Mu he-; u a. power- in \V„id" -un 
fy, with a -liort < am founded u a 1< Ip-.wi:: up. 
deep pond, in connectnm w u •• u;t- ,,-\e ar. three 
or more acre.- oj land. •*:n- d\\ ellinp a- •.• t. 
blacksmith -hop. dry -!u A Tne prem; ar 
<|iiile convenient f. several fa min Arc in a 
very pleasant l-i •aiioi; .-i the Mar-n -■ream, 
miles lrum b rankfor!, ami imli« I ii H inn v 
port i I tapes, am will K- -oM top,-! her or -e pa ran 
ly. t" -nit pure la-cr-. at a pleat i-arpain l -r 
further informal on. pri -. term- ol p v nen,, Ac > 
call and view the pivmi.-cs and -ee the j -prn-ior. 
B. PLUMMER. 
We-t Wir.terport, Me., Aim. .'In, K>.h >mnh 
moTicm. 
To the Farmers ! 
w i n avk t.bi)i> 
Flour lot- $6.50 per bbl. 
AMI \\ A NT it M Hi 
lltiffer. limits. I'i/ijs, I’ulitim s. <t <. 
To linin' III lilt- ill}, in' have ill1 
IS.'.— S Flour in 1'om i. ! 
A 1,-1 .- 
Strictly Pure y ream Tartar. Spices, Tea, 
Coffee, &c. 
To the OweSiers m Tents 
We have all needed supplies, as good as the best, 
as low as the owed, in quantities to suit, 
and top >11 itr Oil Stoves, DOW Mil's 
OIL high lest, no smoke, and 
the only Oil that does not 
rru.st the wick. 
WE A I so MAM T V. I l UK 
ri llK CONFECTIO Milll for Wholesale and Retail 
trade. MTS. Mt.s, DATES, and I Ill lTS of all 
kinds in their season, hive us a rail. 
m rmm i. / //<> ?/ i s, 
MASONIC■BLOCK, illlhll ST. Rell'ast. Me. 
Watches, Jewelry, 
Spectacles i Silver Ware 
m :i.i as r. >s v s \ i :. 
It is now so well understood that this .dd estab- 
lishmem is headquarters t'«»i*tlit K* ♦ *T \\ A l l III > 
and .JEWELRY iiji this section tin Mato, that 
it may be hardly necessary to >:i\ t> our customer* 
that wc arc constnijitlv adding to our largo Mock all 
S !•:\V and DKS1 UA 11KK PATTI.U\> ot g .od-* in 
our line. Hoods always sold a. the very lowest 
rates. 
Fine Waleh Worjk. Engraving and Jewelry re- 
pairing done in the best manner. 
ED. W. KNOWLTON. C. HERVEY. 
FRANK PEIRCE’S 
New Parlor Theatre! 
rpms theatre having been newly titled, frescoed 1 and I'urnishci is now open tor tin* public up 
on terms more reasonable than any other ball in the 
city. New and attractive scenery, tine piano, eh 
gant parlor suit lor stage, new < handelier. Ae. 
Ladies’ drawing robin furnished with carpet, wash 
howl, mirrors and other eouveniem-cs. Rest lire 
escape III the stale. Hood kitchen, with necessary 
apparatus, tallies, dishes, spoons, Ac., (no more 
borrowing dishes) furnished for suppers, sociables 
and levees. Pure water in tin* hall. Rest billboards 
in the city. Seating capacity f.aO, no more no less. 
Cull and get terms before engaging halt elsewhere 
FRANK R PEIRCE, Proprietor. 
Belfast, Aug. l»i, iss:».—-Jm.'U 
Administrator’s Sale 
OF VALUABLE UKAL ESTATE. Centrally situated in the business part of Belfast, eon 
stating of a lot of land adjoining the (Joint House 
lot and extending from High to Church streets, 
with Utilise and stable, and known as the Angler 
homestead. Also a. lot of land corner of Church 
ami Bridge streets;, with house and stables. The 
above property will be sold at public auction on 
Tuesday, Oct. Bill, at 10 o'clock A. M. 
fiwtLi CALVIN HER V K V. Admr. 
DIPHTHERIA! 
rpHE PKOSTKATIOX which follows 1 IMplitheria. anti Ihc persistency w ith 
vi ich it clings to the patient, are well 
known to all who have had any experience 
with this terrible disease. 
'1 he following letter shows how the re- 
s'.' ring and invigorating properties of 
if f overcome it. and tfOOU S how l.y vitaliz- 
_ ing and enrich- 
Sarsaparillain* tlH 11<d u / neutralizes and 
eradicates the poisoned matter from it, 
bring \.z to the c nvalcsccnt the color, life 
and vi a-r of robust health. 
Lowei.i.. Mass. 
Missus. C. I. IIo«u> & c. (hntlcinen— 
My little girl had the diphtheria last April, 
i disease left her very weak, blood poor, 
!i i.i» appetite. anil she could not seem to 
by lroin ns ellects. Hood's $aK3A1*ai:il- 
vwis recommended by a neighbor. After 
’.«• !.:;«! In n taking it a few days we noticed 
a bangc !••!* the better —she began to eat 
v. :;h a < .i-li. It seemed to take out the 
j .'on the disease had left in her blood, the 
U mg w ry noticeable in her face. 
1 
< i-x kittwo months and fully regained 
1 r 1: much to our delight.' We now 
i'i.i lb"»i»'s Sarsadakii i.\ with a 
gr< at ileal of pleasure. Very truly yours. 
J. li. SMITH, 
l J l’.utterfield Street. 
‘‘That Extreme Tired Feeling,” 
*• ibci.i '-t hoi:'. has done lnv daughter a 
gn at deal of good: her food does not dis- 
tress l.t lu w. n« r dot s she sillier from that 
tn> flr/'t f< !iu>t which she did before 
taking Hold's ^aksai*ahilla.'’ 
Sold 1 y all druggists. Price *1 a bottle or 
six 1 :ib xf r M Prepared 1 y < I. HOOD 
& CO.. Apothecaries. Lowell, Mass. 




MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD, 
And will completely change the blood in 
the entire -v-tem in three months. Any 
i> -on who will take 1 Pill e.ieJi night 
from 1 to 1 ‘* weeks, may he restored to 
ssiund health, if .-ueli a thing he pos- 
sil or curing Female ( omplaiuts 
llie-e Pills have no equal. I’hysieians 
Use (hem in their practice, •-old every- 
where, or sent by mail for els. in 
stamps. Send for pamphlet FUFF 
I. '■* .JOHNSON’ A' CO., I hist on, Mass. 
DIPHTHERIA 
CROUP ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM, 
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE I 1 NDl ENT r 
In'■ <r 'id F /1. m-t l ?/>• will instant am-« air-Iy 
1 i• *v■ those terrible diseases, aim will po<[- 
: A e', v etire nine cases out oft* n. Information 
Lit will save many lives sent free l.y mail. 
I > '!; delay a moment. Prevention is bettor 
ire. I. s. d<»n suv & < 
MAKE HENS LAY 
1: i< a well-known fact that most of the H«-r- 
md t til-- powder sold in this country is worth- 
that Sheridan’s Condition pov.d.-r is al*- 
ut.-ly ptir--and v.-ry valuable. Nothing on 
earth will make liens lay like Sheridan's 
( ondit ion Powder. n. t'-aspo.>ntHi to 
> I'd: pint food. S.dd everywhere. < r sent by 
iaa I lor L" «•:<. in stamps. We furnish it in L’^ 
lb an.-, price sl.fto Hy mail, ?1 .JO. 
1. S. floiivsox a. < lioston, Mass. 
lyric, 
f Continue'.! jr last ■■ i*. 
How Watch Cases arc Made. 
hi buying a silv* r wan ii cast- g-reat caro 
sli, .1*1 be laki.il l 'ifi.ru one that is solid 
silver throughout. The cap of mi st eheup 
* uvur eases is made*,! a eomoosition known 
as ali ata, w hr- ii is a v* r y jioor substitute 
f r silver, as it t ;rn black in a sir. it lime. 
The hacks *,f s:.i It cases are made much 
ii,inner t: ii ti. -c of an ail silver ease, 
Ling >. 1 in order to make the cap 
lid. k*T an 1 get in much as possible of 
the cheap metal. All a her important point 
h. a-iiver us. *■ i- die.; 'ints or hinges, which 
SI, d*i I e ;. ado of gold. Those of most 
eh* >i * are r. a !e f silver, wliicli is 
not a suit le metal for that purpose. In 
a 1 * of p* i *! it warps, bends and spreads 
ay it, al, aim. the ba* ks to become loose 
upon the case anil admitting the dust and 
* .it that aceiimimiiate in tiie pocket. The 
Keystone Sib er\\ :*t* ii < asu-s ureonlv made 
with silver eaps and g* id j, iiit 
-: I ■<'I M- >., I t-‘> 17. 1RR3. 
Iur tang and v arta i ;-«Ti*-ii.-em handling watches, 
v cannot but ackn>>v :g**and giveour testimony that 
t Keystone Solid Silver Watch 'u.-es are the l»est 
to «.i:r knowledg. Having no ... ;< taring they re. 
i< !:••«« g'H1; h ir-h and .stiver than they would I •• v.'-re in y ie at* d for ‘oldoring, and have more 
mg j»ow. ag: t | r- sun* than any other cases 
in tne market. MEi:.\:- >I> A JaceAliD Jewki.ky Co. 
Send 2 pi nt stamp to keystone Walsh Case 1 aetorir*. i’hila- 
dplpbia. Pa., f«.r handsome IlliMrate*! Pamphlet showing how 
Jaiura Po-»’ and keystone Wateh CaspH are made. b 
lyr>‘) 
infants and Children 
Without Morphine or Narcptine. 
What yiv.s our ChiMreii rosy cheeks. 
What ciip-s th* ir fevers, makes them sleep; 
’'8 is < astoria. 
When Pabies fret, and cry by turns. 
What cures h»-ir colic, kills their worms, 
Jiot Cast oria. 
What quickly cures < \ >nstipation. 
Sour Stomach, Imliyesli.-n : 
Hut 4 astoria. 
Farewell then to Morphine Syrups, 
(’astor Oil ami Paregoric, aiul 
Ilail Castor i a. 
Centaur Linfment. An at- 
solute cure for Rliouinatism, 




Kidney and Bladder Complaints of Many Years 
Duration—Ills Word Good as Gold—Case of 
City Assessor Francis Gomard, sp Summer 
Street, Lowell. Mass. 
“His word is as good as a bank note at any bank 
in Lowell, and I know it,” was the opinion of a well 
known citizen in speaking of City Assessor Francis 
Gomard. Your reporter found Mr. Gomard at his 
pleasant home, which, with many others, adorns 
Summer street and fronts the charming park of 
South Common. Mr. Gomard said, “I had been, as 
many of my friends in Lowell know, a great suf- 
ferer from kidney and urinary troubles for a long 
time. My physician said it was the result of dis- 
eased kidneys and enlargement of the prostate 
gland. 1 had suffered terribly, and although iny 
doctor’s treatment had been the best which this city 
afforded, I got no better. I said dually, 'Doctor, it’s 
no use. You have done all that is in your power to 
do, I know that; but 1 must get help from some 
other source or die.’ Finally I was induced to try 
Dr. Kennedy’s FA VOIUTE REMEDY, a medicine 
which had been recommended very highly for kidney 
diseases. 1 received help at once. It has acted like 
a charm with me. Why ho? Dr. Kennedy’s FAV- 
ORITE REMEDY is an honest preparation, and i 
know it. 1 didn’t think anything would help me, 
hut this has given me better health than any medi- 
cine ever prescribed for me* I have recommended 
it to ever so many of my friends in the city of 
Lowell, and with the same result. They think there 
is nothing like Dr. Kennedy’s FAVORITE REME- 
DY.” Jmo35 
What Mr. Gomard says can be depended upon, 
as any one acquainted with the gentleman knows. 
For the front hair, in all the 
different shades and qualities at 
B. F. Wells’. 
Mount Moriah from Bethul. 
11Y LUCY LARCOM. 
The mountains, gazed at from afar, 
Take shape of our imaginings; 
Outspread bevond this valley are 
.V lifted pair of purple wings. 
That bear my thoughts awav. awav, 
1 know not whither, day by'day. 
Behind them, two gray pyramids 
t ut sharp and deep,"the western sky, 
With one pale summit, that forbids 
His brother peaks to climb too high. 
Because he will have mate nor peer 
His louely tryst with heaven to hear. 
These are the bights that crown the laud; 
Step after step, their slopes descend 
i >ut of the clouds, a stairway grand, 
I’ntil with common earth "they blend 
Where the broail meadow spreads before 
Their bases, like an emerald floor. 
The men who tilled these fields of old. 
Called the place Bethel; well might seem 
That mountain stairway to unfold 
The ladder set in Jacob’s dream. 
And the wide pinions outlined there. 
An angel’s, winnowing the air. 
The farther summits proudly oft 
lletreat in clouds, and mist, and raiu, 
Leaving those great wings poised aloft. 
Forward they bend, with steadfast strain, 
As if to bear on through the sky. 
Some burden of glad mystery. 
And sometimes of their shape is left 
Only one broken, vigorous line 
Half-hidden by a vapory weft: 
The dim sketch of a grand design, 
Whose veiled proportions still suggest 
Motion and strength, upheld in rest. 
My fancy often paints a Face. 
Benign with majesty and light. 
Looking out midway through the space 
Where the wings "part for onward flight: 
<». wondrous beyond mortal guess. 
Is that elusive loveliness! 
Vet vainly imagery of mine 
Would dream weak pictures of the Love 
That hovers, with a warmth divine, 
These human lives of ours above. 
And from the hardships of our lot 
Fplifts us. when we know it not. 
'ut of the very ground we tread 
Visions of heavenly life arise : 
i iod made the earth; it is not dead; 
It shares the glory of the skies. 
Look! even in vague, half-sbapeii things, 
A soul is struggling up for wings! 
Bethel. Me. [TheCongregationalist. 
Gems of Thought. 
1 tiseourage running in a child: running is the 
ape of wisdom. [Locke. 
Let every one turn himself round and look at 
home, and he will find enough to do. [Cer- 
\ antes. 
i 'lear writers, like dear fountains, do not 
seem so deep as they are, the turbid looks most 
profound. [Landor’. 
If you hit tin mark, you must aim a little 
above it: every arrow that Hies feels the at- 
traction of tin- earth. [Longfellow. 
The distinction and end of a soundly consti- 
tuted mail is liis labor. I'se is inscribed on all 
its faculties. I'se is the end to which he exists. 
[Emerson. 
This is the tax a man must pay to his virtues 
they hold up a torch to his vices, and render 
those frailtie- notorious to him which would 
have passed without observation in another. 
[< olton. 
Rhetoric without logic is like a tree with 
leaves and blossoms, but no root; yet more are 
taken with rhetoric than logic, because they 
are caught with a free expression, when they 
understand not reason. [Selden. 
He that marries is like the Doge who was 
wedded to the Adriatic. He knows not what 
there is in that which he marries; mayhap 
treasures and pearls, mayhap monsters and 
t< mpests, await him. [Heinrich Heine. 
Those who have to do little more than "stand 
and wait" here, will perhaps revel even more 
than others in the new experience of active 
service, coming at once, as it were, into its 
full delight. [Frances Ridley Havergal. 
We do nut go to heaven, hut heaven comes to 
us. They whose inner eye is opened to see 
heaven, and they who see it. are in it: and the 
air to them is thick with angels, like the back- 
ground of Raphael’s “Mother In Glorv.” IF. 
I ledge. 
The power, whether of painter or poet, to 
describe rightly what he calls an ideal thing, 
depends upon its being to him not an ideal but 
a real thing. No man ever did or ever will 
work well, but either from actual sight, or 
sight of faith. [Ituskin. 
A girl longs to tell her confidants that she 
hopes to be married in a little time; and. in 
order to talk of the pretty fellow that dwells so 
much in her thoughts, asks her very gravely 
what she would advise her to do in a ease of so 
much difficulty. [Addison. 
The End of one Scandalous Story. 
It there has been one scandalous story 
more than another which the Democratic 
press has used to defame the name of 
Garfield it is that which related to an 
alleged bargain between General Garfield 
and Jay Gould and other railroad mag- 
nates that, in consideration of a large 
contribution to the campaign fund, he, if 
elected President, would appoint Mr. 
Matthews to the Supreme Court. The 
falsehood lias had all sorts of versions 
that unscrupulous partisanship and per- 
sonal malignity could invent. There b s 
been the Dana version and the Dorsey 
version, and the versions of those un- 
namable people who knew all the secrets 
of the campaign of lrtd). Indeed, it is 
not improbable that the reiteration of 
tuts story, witn tne declaration that the 
man who has a copy of the agreement 
between the parties referred to stands 
ready to give it to the public whenever 
the friends of Garfield should open the 
question. That most malignant of haters, 
the New York Sun, which has labored in- 
cessantly to make people believe its 
slanders against General Garfield, pub- 
lishes the following letters, which ef- 
fectually levels this mountain of calumny : 
,1 niKS'iowN R. I., July 28, 1883. 
hear Sir: 1 am an old friend of Stan- 
ley Matthews, and took an active part in 
having him confirmed. 1 am sorry tosee 
that New York newspapers charge that 
you agreed to subscribe a large sum to the 
Garfield election fund upon a bargain with 
Garfield, that he would (if elected Presi- 
dent) send to the Senate the name of 
Stanley Matthews to till a vacancy oc- 
casioned by any resignation, death or 
otherwise on the Supreme Pencil. 
Will you be so kind as to tell me frank- 
ly whether there is any truth in this, or 
whether you made any arrangement at 
all to have him placed upon the Supreme 
Pencil.' I feel that 1 have the right to 
ask this of you, because 1 worked bard 
and in good faith fur his comiirmation, 
having known him from his boyhood, and 
believe in his great ability and bis in- 
tegrity. Very truly yours, 
Washington' M< Leax. 
To Jay Gould, New York city. 
185 Broadway, New York. } 
.July ,'il, 188J. \ 
Washington McLean, Jamestown, It. 
I.: Dear Sir—I have your letter. The 
story that I ever paid any money to se- 
cure the nomination of Stanley Matthews 
or any one else to the Supreme Bench is 
a pure fabrication. 1 had no bargain or 
understanding with Gen. Garfield of any 
sort, directly or indirectly. My acquain- 
tance with Mr. Matthews was not in- 
timate; indeed, now that I write, 1 re- 
member that it was atyonrown personal 
solicitation after his nomination that 1 
asked Mr. Plumb by an open telegram to 
aid, if consistent, in his confirmation. Mr. 
Matthews w as never my counsel; iudeed, 
he was the friend, if not also counsel, 
for the Taxas and Pacific, then controll- 
ed by Mr. Thomas A. Scott, and which 
was at the time a hostile interest to those 
in which 1 was interested. Yours truly, 
Jay Gould. 
Mr. Washington McLean, for many 
years, has been one of the most promi- 
nent Democrats in Ohio, being the mana- 
ger of the Cincinnati Knquirer a long 
time. He is a Democrat now and has 
nothing in view except to remove sus- 
picion from Judge Matthews and his 
friends. He is not a friend of Garfield 
and does not claim to be. Mr. Gould’s 
reply is exhlicit. He declares the story 
to be a pure, fabrication. It has been as- 
serted time and again that Judge Mat- 
thews has been the counsel of the Gould 
railroad interests. Mr. Gould declares 
that the Judge never was his counsel, 
but, on the contrary, was opposed to him. 
It does seem as if this sweeping denial 
of this falsehood ought to put a quietus 
to it. Still, we have no idea that it will. 
The malignants who are determined to 
smear the good name of the dead Presi- 
dent will not be deterred from their in- 
famous purpose. They are Guiteaus and 
deserve that detestation which wasmani- 
fested toward him. Weshall, however, be 
surprised if after this, any decent Demo- 
cratic paper repeats this foul falsehood 
out of which the life has been crushed. 
[Boston Journal. 
How He Doubled His Trade. 
Mr. Beni. W. l'aton, pharmacist, Globe 
Village, Mass, says that the miraculous pain- 
cure, St. Jacobs Oil, lias greatly helped his 
other business, and the sales of the remedy 
have doubled in one month, lie keeps a large 
supply always on hand. Officers of the Army 
and Navy pronounce St. Jacobs Oil, to be the 
greatest pain-cure of the age. 
“Silence is golden.” So is absence when a cred- 
itor is looking for you. 
The Drain of Strength 
Caused by malaria, affections of the lungs, nervous- 
ness, and imperfect digestion, is speedily remedied 
by the Liebig Co’s Cocoa Beef Tonic. 
It is strange*that banks can have any secrets 
when they alwa\ s have a teller. 
The gloomy fears, the desponding views, the 
weariness of soul that many complain of, would 
often disappear were the blood made pure and 
healthy before reaching the delicate vessels of the 
brain. Acer’s Sarsaparilla purities and vitalizes 
the blood; and thus conduces to health <>f body and 
sanity of mind. 
A scholar who is never far from the head—The 
pupil of the eye. 
A Justice of the Peace Says. 
Hon. John Nealey, justice of the peace and ex- 
member of the House of Representatives from 
Meredith, N. H was for twelve years a terrible 
sufferer with rheumatism, lie says: 1 cannot ob- 
tain any medicine which does me s<> much good as 
your Sulphur bitters, and I think it i- the best 
medicine made. w.‘J6. 
Boasting never proves the possession of brains. 
You can not tell the length of the ear- by the 
size of the corn’s talk. 
Hopeless Kpllepsy Cured. 
“The doctors pronounced my case to ho one of 
hopeless epilepsy,” says our correspondent, \V. ('. 
Browing, Attorney at Law, Judsoma, Ark., “and 
declared death t<> he my only relief. Samaritan 
Xervine cured me.” <iet at druggists. $l.Jo. 
The willing domestic doesn’t like t >o much show 
of authority in her mistres-. That i- to say, ready 
made is not maid to order. 
Ayer’s Ague Cure, when used according to direc- 
tions, is warranted to eradicate from the system all 
forms .if malarial disease, such as Fever and Ague, 
Chill Fever, Intermittent, Remittent and Bilious 
Fevers, and disorders of the liver. Try it. The ex- 
periment is a safe one, and will cost von nothing if 
a cure is not effected. 
.•statistics show that hoy haloes arc more apt to 
die than girl babies. Boys can’t stand continual 
hugging, as girls can. 
It seems impossible that a remedy made of such 
common, simple plants as Hop-, Bu'chu, Man*',rake, 
Dandelion, Ac., should make -o many and 'iieli 
great cures as Hop Bitters do; but when old and 
young, rich and poor, pastor and doctor, lawyer and 
editor, all testify to having been cared by them, you 
must Deli- ve and try them yourself, and doubt no 
longer. 
A hunting-case watch—sitting on the wet mar-li 
all day, waiting for a solitary' little peep to put in 
an appearance. 
The fact that good health, strong muscles and 
sound nerve.- are attainable, should encourage 
every.invalid to an earnest endeavor in the right 
direction. Remember all disease owes its origin 
more or les- to a lack of iron in the blood. Iron in 
the blood means health, strength and vigor. An- 
alyze the blood of an invalid and little or no iron 
will be found. 11 dtliv men’s blood is full of iron. 
The best method of supplying thi 1;>. k of irmi is by- 
using Brown’s Iron Bitter-, a -lire cure of dyspep- 
sia. general debility, weakness and ad wasting 
diseases. 
It shows pour taste to get .’ilendcd when your 
ho-tess, uiiring some dainty on you, say-, “Dude, 
take some 
X. C. Perry. F-<j., residing at Hanover st., 
Poston, Ma-s., say- ”Klli.-’ spavin ( lire ha- cured 
two of the worst cases of wirnl-yalls 1 ev er met.” 
A fellow w hose ar was bitten oil by a pig re- 
marked that it was a mighty hoggi-i, action. 
Mr. F. <i. Reed, of Boston. Ma-s.,-ay- “One 
of my horse- had J'istjiha/' Wither.-*, the ulcer I ic- 
ing very large and deep. Hliis* spavin Cure has 
cured him.” -ivvaa 
The reason thi- nation cannot expectorate a- a 
first-class maritime power i- because it l;,i- vorv 
little navy to h ick her. 
When you call t r Hinps’ Raiu< \e ( iiiin Ki 
MOVI-:n, in-i-t upon luivliig it. Inferior arti« ic- pav 
dealers a better profit. ’Fid- i- guaranteed 1 y :::i 
In the bright lexicon of youth tin-re is no -uch 
word as fail, but it i- frequently found in the dailv 
newspapei> about this time. 
Dr. MAC4USTERS • 
ache is the Children'- friend and Mothers’ comfort. 
It deadens the nerve and gives permanent relief. 
For sale bv dealer- in medicine. lyrbu* 
The plump maiden vvilh the perforated sleeve :- 
doing all she can to foster the pampered tastes of 
the gormandizing mosquib 
A (’AIM). 
To all who are sintering from the errors and in- 
discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de- 
cay’, lo.-s of manhood. A**., I will ml a recipe’that 
will cure you, FRFF <>F ( IIARHF. Tiiis great 
remedy was discovered by a missionary in South 
America. Send a self addressed envelope to the 
REV. .Joseph T. Inman. Station D, A 'etc York City. 
1 Yi'4> 
There is a rumor from (iermany that a learned 
chemist iias discovered a wonderful oil that will 
restore youth to old age, etc. !i mu-t be a -peeies 
of O-Iive oil. 
|M) clean-c* tfie Skin, I >ealp and Ii 1«»•»' 1 of 
Itching, Scaly, Pimply, 
Scrofulous, Inherited and 
('onta^ious Humors, Blood 
Poisons, Tirol's, Ahsccss- 
es, and Infantile >kin l’or. 
? turcs, the C in n:.v Bkm- 
1-1> 1Ks are infallible. Cl 
| Ttri KA Kmsolvknt, the 
new Bloo i Puriiier, Diure- 
tic ami Aperient, expels 
•^disease ^erms from the 
blood and perspiration,ami 
mus remove- me c<iu>*■. u nn i:me great skin 
Cure, instantly allays Itching ami Inllammation, 
clears the Skin and Scalp, heals I’lecrs and sores, 
restores the Complexion. Ci kika s<>ai\ an ex- 
quisite Skin lleautilier and Toilet Requisite, is in- 
dispensable in treating skin diseases, and for rough, 
chapped or greasy skin, blackheads, blothes, and 
baby humors. Cln< rn.v Remedies are the only infallible blood purifiers and skin beautifiers. 
( has. Houghton, Esq., lawyer, -Js state street, 
Boston, reports a ease of salt Rheum under his ob- 
servation for ten years, which covered the patient’s 
body and limbs, and to which all known methods 
of treatment had been applied without benefit, 
which was completely cured solelx by the ( in 
ct'KA Remedies, leaving a clean and healthy skin. 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Stebblns. Belcbertown, 
Mass., write: Our little boy was terribly alllicted 
with Scrofula, salt Rheum and Erysipelas ever since he was born, and nothing we could give him 
helped him until we tried Ct th eka Remedies, 
which gradually cured him, until he is now a.- fair 
as any child. 
II. K. Carpenter, Henderson, N. V., cured of 
Psoria.-isor Leprosy, of twenty years’ standing, by 
CnicntA Remedies. The mo.-t wonderful cure 
on record. A dustpan full of scales fell from him 
daily. Physicians and his friends thought lie uiu-t 
die. Cure sworn to before a justice of the peace 
and Henderson’s most prominent citizens. 
Hon. Wm. Taylor, Health Commissioner, Boston, 
says: After three months’ use of the ( net ka 
Remedies, and twelve years of as constant suffer- 
ing from Scrofulous Humor of the face, neck and 
scalp as was ever endured, I can say that 1 am 
cured, and pronounce my case the most’remarkable 
on record. 
Sold by all druggists. CurrctruA, 50 cents; Re- 
solvent, $1; Soai*,25 cents. Potter Dm .; AM) 
Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. 
Send for “How lo Pure Skin Disease*," 
|^“|(TKA SOAP. Absolutely pure, highly \Jt U I I medicinal, indorsed by physicians, 
preferred by the elite. Sales, ls.-d and lssj, 1,000,- 
000 cakes. Sold everywhere. 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE, 
The (.real Balsamic lllsililatlon or Witch Hazel, American I’lue. Canadian Pur, Marigold, 
Clover Blossoms, etc., 
For the Immediate relief ami Permanent Cure of 
every form of Catarrh, from a Simple lleml CoM or 
Influenza to the Loss of Smell, Taste,anil Hearing, 
Cough, Bronchitis, mnl Incipient Consumption. Relief in live minutes in any amt every ease. Noth- 
ing like it. Grateful, fragrant, wholesome. Cure 
begins from lirat application, anil is rapid, radieal, 
permanent, and never falling. 
One bottle Radical Cure, one Box Catarrhal Sol. 
vent and Sanford’s Inhaler, all In one package, 
forming a complete treatment, of all druggists for 
Si. Ask for Sanford’s Radical Cure. Totter 
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston. 
dfll UMC, For the relief and prevention, 
v ^Sltaio ,lie Aostnnt It Is applied, of Rheu- 'OU IL/ /mat!s111, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
'vMiliAfci/V Coughs, Colds, Weak Rack.Stom- 
N- 'hcIi and Iioweis, Shooting l’alns, '• N u 1,111"css, Hysteria, Female 
A Ns. Rains, Palpitation, Dyspepsia, / ^  Idver Complaint, Bilious Fever, 
sv Malaria, and Epidemics, use Col- 
/E LE CTRi C\\Uns’ Plasters (an Electrle Balter} 
Pi a i-o5 combined with a Porous Plaster) and laugh atpain.25c.everywhere. 
Drowned in Beer. 
('oncoming this Populur Beverage Two Men Ex- 
press their Minds. 
“The fact is, sir, and you may stick a pin there, j 
that the people of this country are likely to he 
drowned in a Hood of lager beer,” shouted an en- : 
thusiastie teetotaler the other day into the ear of 
your cornered correspondent. That (German drink has struck us hard. It is the second deluge.” 
“Yes, aiul the worst of this beer-drinking busi 
ness is that it gets up kidney troubles, as a heavy wind raises the waves,” added a city physician, 
who had a knowledge of the times and a tendency 
to metaphor. “The midnight ‘schooner’ leaves be 
hind it a wake of furred tongues, headaches, tor- 
pid livers, nausea, ami all that, and lays the foun- 
dation of Bright’s Disease.” 
This melancholy fact accounts In part for the In- 
creasing sales of BENSON’S CAPCJNK BOKOES 
BLASTER, which at once mitigates these symp- 
toms. Price ‘25 cents. Ask your physician about it. 
Seabury A Johnson, Chemists, New Y<»rU. lm.}5 
GEBkian reMEQ 1 
HS^OIrL I^-A.IKT. 
CURES 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatici, 
Lumbago. Backache. Headache. Toothache. 
Sore Tiiroat. MuoilincH. Sprain*. Itrui >eu. 
lIuriiM. Sr:tl«l*. Front Itilrw. 
AND AM. OTHEll HOIUI.V 1*A1.\S AMI ACHES. 
Sold by DruggUtj and Dealers every where. Fifty Ceuta a 1. >ttle. 
Directions iu 11 Languages. 
THE ('llA121,EH A. VOCiEI.EH CO. 
(Sucoessirs A. \ DULLER A CO.) fhiltimore, Md., V. S. A. 
lyreow.To 
HOUSEKEEPERS 
ASK TOUR GROCER FOR 
THE KITCHEN 
AND HAND 
MINERAL SO Alp. 
i GL’.MSAI hocsecoid cse, it is itscrpassi d. 
r removing Pain!, Varnish, Oreasc, Black! ig, ml imparities lr.,m the hands, it has no maul 
i-i t.io market. 1 
;;otICE.-Bc sure and get the Kitchen 
t id SIar.il mineral Hoap, and take no 
other and you will always use it. 
CHnS. F> BATES & G0.s Proprietors, 
44 BROAD SlittRX, JJOSXOJf, 
For sale by \. A. HOWES A ('o., Belfast. 
lyrB:» 
New Boston Clotliii Store ! 
Having just returned from Huston, I am n< \\ 
l'i-t‘i»ar -1 t. show tin* I. A K<. KsT ai l FIN FT 
selection of 
Mens, Youths & Boys’ 
CLOTHING! 
Kvi r -.en Before In tills city, and tin- only \v iv 
1.1 I... r.uirini-ed of this fact is |., nive me",a e lil 
and see for yourself. Also a full assortnn lit of 




tia ■( io<»Ls warranted a> represented or m. nev 
refunded. 
New Boston Clothing Sto~e, 
Murk Amlrnrs, I'rojtrirtor. 
11 I’liu'Ui.v Hon, Belfast Me. 
NOTICE! 




-A N D- 
Fan©|r O-oods. 
A LtBKKAl, mseor.Vl A1.I.0WK1). 
All persons indebted to the linn an re- 
quested to make immediate payment 
GILMORE & BABCOCK. 
Itelfa-t. July IT, is-.'l. 20tf 
GOOD FARM FOR SALE. 
Pleasantly situated on lfa-tern Kidgc in lvimx. said t'ann eon 
tains about ‘.*o acres >,f good land, 
cut > from -TO to 3o tons of liav: J 
splendid pastures are on the arm, 
also plenty of wood. A good orchard of oh and 
young tn cs c,.vers two acres. The building eon- 
si<1 "f a large, convenient house, barn MSxtlO, -bed 
Hiv'd, all connected and in fair repair. I’ln tv of 
good soft water Adjoining the farm is a valuable 
lot of tiftv ici'es, that cuts iwentv-tlve toi of 
bay, lias a good pasture on it and a good liav barn. 
Adjoining the farm i- a valuable lumber' bit of 
about -hi acre.-. The above lot of real estate tnaki s 
one large and splendid farm. Will he sold at a 
tilt HAT it.Alti, A1 \ separately or altogether as lesir- 
cd. For further particulars eiumire of .loll X 1!. 
PATCH, on tile premises, or address TIIK HOMi; 
FAltM. Augusta, Ale. lb o\\.;i 
Thoroughbred & Grade Yorks lire 
W eanlings imw ready foi delivery at 
15 A V A' 110W FAIOI. 
WM. C. FULLER, Foreman. 
Belfast, May 1. -I'tt 
TEAS ! TEAS ! ! TEAS !!! 
rPHE HAMPTON TKA COMPANY have just iv- 
1 reived Joou ]>«>uihis of choice Teas of all gradt .•* 
and kinds. Also ju.-t received 4.T sets of Dec rated 
English China, both Tea and Dining, %1' sits «»f 
D"itl I tain l and other fancy China sets ot the latest 
-tyles and finest <|iialitie*s just imported, 1" > Tea 
and 1 lining sets of the White English Stone hina 
"1 the first quality; and one of the largest :ks td' (i!a~'\vare ever ulferetl in this city, some stvl *s en- 
tirely new. Agents wanted in every town n tin* 
state lt» canvass for the Hampton Tea Comp; ny to 
sell Tea-. Our canvassing hooks are now readv t«> 
he distributed. Send for one at once; that is, to 
He >.-t wishing to In.. -Agents. The hook give 
list ol 1 eas, prices, A *. All eorresponilcnee ilircet- 
ed to P. Kiltrrdge, llavft.nl IJloek, Itelfast, lie. 
IK kITTKKiM.K, Agent and Manager. 
JASON CORDON, Ifc. O., 
Magnetic, Electric and Hebal 
PIIVSKiAIN. 
Neuralgia, Bhcumnlism, I'aralystn, l'alsv,: ml all 
Nervous Troubles sueeessfullv treated. 1 u ake a 
specialty of Chronic Diseases of the Liver an I Kid. 
nevs, and also diseases peculiar to Females. Pro. 
prietor of Dr. Gordon’s Positive Catarrh ( u -e. 
«a-onife und residence Inlon St., Bella* I, Me. 
Post-oIBce address Box 471. iltf 
CITY HACK ! 
fTMIE subscriber Inis purchased a lirst-clas? rin u- 1. lar glass front hn< k, which lie will drivt about 
the streets for use at funerals, private drivh g par- 
ties, or l’or any purpose for which lirst-clast hacks 
are used, it is easy riding, well ventilated, and 
furnished with all modern improvements. It is the 
only lir.st-cla.ss hack in the city, and has bet n pro- 
cured at great expense. Charges will be icason- 
able. O. VV. McKKNNEY. 
Belfast, June 20, 1883.—25tf 
Dr. P. P. 2flicho!Ls, 
Sihcion Dentist, 
Office at residence of Capt. W. G. Nichols, 
Searsport, Maine Tiff 
COACHES 
Wild. I.KAVK AMKUICAN AND XKW KNG- LAND lit >PSL for the Skatiutr Pav ilion at 
Northport every evening at 7 P. M. Also will leave 
for Camp Ground every Sunday at J I’. M. 
Fare Bound Trip, 4( rts. 
BELFAST LIVKKA OO. 
New Barber Shop, 
nplIE undersigned announces to his old iniron JL of Belfast, that lie has again taken up the 
razor and will be pleased to welcome then at his 
new shop over Hiram Chase’s, No. 23 Main dreet. 
Chair new and everything in lirst-elass ordc \ Call 
and see me. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
ALEX. McC AIM BUM CE. 
Belfast, Aug. 21, 1883.—34tf 
WATSTTE3D ! 
100 Seamen for Coasting Purposes 
APPLY TO 
JOHN S. RANLETT, Rockland Me 
March I, 1883.— I ft 





A SPECIFIC FOR 
EPILEPSY, SPASMS, *** 
CONVULSIONS, FALLING SICKNESS, 
ST. VITUS DANCE, ALGHOHOLISM, 
OPIUM EATING, SYPHILLIS, 
SCROFULA, KINGS EVIL, 
UGLY BLOOD DISEASES, DYSPEPSIA, 
NERVOUSNESS, SICK HEADACHE, 
RHEUMATISM, NERVOUS WEAKNESS, 
NERVOUS PROSTRATION, 
BRAIN WORRY, BLOOD SORES, 
BILIOUSNESS, COSTIVENESS, 
KIDNEY TROUBLES AND IRREGULARITIES. 
.">•^$1.50 per bottle at druggists.-^® 
The Dr. S. A. Richmond Med., Do., Prop’rs. 
St. Tcsepli, ISo. (1) 
Correspondence freely answered by physicians. 
For testimonials and circulars send stamp. 




A Book for Every Man ! 
Young. Middle-Aged and Old. 
r |N| l K untold mi-' lie- that re suit from indiscretion I in early life may be alleviated and cured. 
Tim.-, w ho doubt tbi.- a.-sertion -hould purchase 
the new niedh ;d w ork published l*\ tlie l'K A 1»<)I»V 
MI.DICAI, INYim Ti:, Po-ton, entitl'd, THK 
SUK.M K OK LIFK : OR. SKLK-PRKSKRYATHKV K\- 
liausted Vitality, Nervous ami Physical Debility, 
Premature Deeiineiu Man, or Vitalitv Impaired by 
the Prior- *•! ) mtli, or too close application to 
bu. incs-, mat be restored 1 id manhood regained. 
-•'»>th edition, revised ami enlarged, just publish- 
ed. It is a -t-imlard medical work, the best in the 
Lnglish language, written by a physician of great 
experience, to whom was aw irded a gold and jew- 
elled medal by the National Medical Association. 
It contains beautiful and very expensive engrav- 
ings, :inn pa_i'\s, more than i..» valuable pre-erip 
lions tor all form-of di-ea-cs, acute and ehronie, 
the re-ult e many year- of extensive and success- 
ful practice, citht r one of w hich is worth ten times 
the price of ihe 'nook. Pound in beautiful French 
cloth, einbos-cd, full gilt. ITi-e only ••Jl/jA; by 
maid p >-tpaid, on receipt of price. Illustrated 
sample six cent-. Semi imw. 
THK NHKMK OF LIFK: OR, SKLF-PKKSEKYATION, 
i- beyond all c. mpari-on tlie most extraordinary 
w-ok on I’hy-iol igy ever published. There is noth- 
ing whatever that tlie married or-ingle can either 
require -w wi-i. to know but what is fully explain- 
ed. [London Lancet. 
THK NCI KM K OK LIFK ; OR, S K L F-PRKSKRYATION, 
is a marvel of a.i-t and beauty, warranted to be a 
better medb-il 1.k in every sens..' than can be ob- 
tained 1 w here for doubl the price, or the money 
will be ref; de-i in \erv instama. ; Author. 
N. P Yul'Nii and Ml DDLL ADKD MKN can 
-a\e iniien lime.-nib riii-- and expense by reading 
the —• i. 11* '-.f Life, r conferring with the author, 
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring 
skill and experience. Addre-s 
1*K \ROOY MKIHCAl INnTITITK, 
or \Y. II. I’ARkKR, M. lb, 
1> r.v_* 1 Hullinrh Street, Boston, Mass, 
O^ONE IN THREE HAVE THEM^G 
Andthink the Kidneys or Llverare at Fault. 
HYPERTROPHY, or enlargement ofthe 
Ventricles. Heart n .• record. 
PERICARDITIS, or Inflammation ofthe 
heart case. !!■ at feta the demand. 
WATER in the heart case. (Accompanies 
Dropsy). I o- i”. ■’ ,7 /.<_•' ■;.* acta romptly. 
SOFTENING of tho Heart, very eommon) 
PALPITATION. remedy. 
ANGINA PECTORIS, or Neuralgia Of the 
Heart. ■ 
E f/'A Stautlixo Fact! Heart tro;; t!;e aggre- 
gate are inferior only t cousum; : ia fatality— 
Dr. (dnuV Heart Regulator is a :'.c. Price 
$1. per bottle. six bottk'.s f $:•. by express. Send 
stamp b-re miner.t physji-ians*treat isr ! diseases. 
2 •. o -.V lltiirt aulotor hua wo ■:ua!. 
F. F.. Ivga; :.s. S. de Agent in America, Concord, N. IT. 
C^Soid by all Leading Druggists.(-) 
lyreow to 
[continued.] 
< n \i’ri.K ir. 
wni li-rful and mysterious curative power is 
developed which is si. varied in its operations 
that no disease or health can possibly exist or 
resist iis power, and yet it is 
Harmless for the most frail woman, weakest 
invalid or smallest child to use. 
“Patients 
“Almost dead or nearly dying" 
For years, and given up by physicians of 
Bright's and other kidney diseases, liver com- 
plaints. severe coughs called consumption, have 
been cured. 
Women gone nearly craz\ ! 
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, wake- 
fulness and various discuses peculiar to women. 
People drawn out of shape from excruciat- 
ing pangs of Rheumatism. 
Intlammatory and chronic, or suffering from 
scrofula! 
Erysipelas! 
>a!t rheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, indi- 
gestion, and in fact almost all diseases frail 
Nature is heir to 
Have b< ■ n cured by Hop Bitters, proof of 
which can he found in every neighborhood in 
the known world. lmff‘> 
atarrH elys 
cJ£F»REAM BALM 
wind an clivialil.- 
‘"ARRH COLDS 1 rVn I' 1 " h' r' " HEAD Ikiinwn, ilisplai-inK all JuU,rr l"V|,arntiH„-, An Uf U I» * 10111. tO. 1 
&§*£ M *115158 
/ W fils ROSE COLD, 
^ All Cold lii (hr Iliad. 
fever, 
^ 0>’r j/j* Ui t a or sun]). 
HAY- FEVER.ffiatt: w,Tg 
absorbed it ffeetnally cleanses the nasal pass 
ages of virus, causing healthy secretions. It al- 
lays inllannnation, protects the membranal linings 
of the head from additional colds, completely heals 
the sores and restores the sense of taste and smell. 
Beneficial results arc realized by a few applica- 
tion-. .\ thorough treatment will cure. Send for 
circular, liy mail, prepaid, aw<\ -stamps received. 
Sold bv all druirirists. 
lyfn: IRA RROTIIEKS, Owego, N. Y. 
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878. 
BAKERS 
Breakfast Cocoa. 
Warranted absolutely pure 
Cocoa, from which the excess of 
Oil has been removed. It has three 
times tin1 strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and is therefore far more economi- 
cal. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for invalids as 
well as for persons in health. 
Sold by Grocers everywhere. 
I, BAKER & CO,, Dorchester, Mass 
hteowM 
JRteow24 
'A' AC If 
BISHOP SOULE’S LINIMENT. 
IT HAS PERFECTLY CURED 
SCIATICA 
after twelve physicians had pronounced the case in- 
curable. 1! will cure Biikcmatism, Nechalgia, 
Lame Lack, &<*.., after all else has failed. Sold by 
Druggists. lyreow52 j 
NOTICE. 
Wir.l T1IK LADIKS AMXiKNTS who roa,l this advertisement, kindly send us their 
name and full I*. (>. address, with stamp, as we j would like to engage your help in our work, which 
is artistic and very pleasant. Easily performed in ! 
your own room. We will give you constant em- 
ployment and pay you well. Please address for j 
particulars, 
3in3lP P. 0. Box *227h Boston, Mass. 
“TIIE 
ELLIS' HORSE REMEDIES 
ARE TIIE BEST." 
Solidly Endorsed by the 
11 
Spirit of the 
Times," & Leading Veterinary Surgeons. 
“Ecus’ Spavin Cchk.—Of course, it is" 
"generally regarded as impossible to complete-" 
“ly cure a bone spaviu ami remove the enlarge-" 
"ment, but it i»j,„. HiU IS toil x/tin;/ what cura-" 
"tive properties exist in the mixture known" 
"as Ellis’ Spavin Cure, and those who have” 
“given it a fair trial say It th, lest nined/t that" 
“they ever applied. In many eases it has not" 
“ouiv removed the lameness, but also the lump" 
"and ire mm, i,d i, as far superior to the or-" 
"dinary blisters prescribed by the faculty. We" 
"also learn that "Ellis' condition, colic, worm." 
"and heave powders are the l„stth, Hail" 
"and just what e\ cry horse owner should have" 
"at hand ready for use. .May l'Jth, Ins;!." 
Sold by all druggists and harness men. 
Li/'Our *•’>. and *10 assortment of Ellis' 
horse remedies should be in every stable. 
ELLIS SPAVIN (IKK CO.. 
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THE WHITE 
Stands acknowledged the 
King of Sewing Machines. 
It lias the only perfect AUTOMATIC 
BOBBIN WINDER ever made. winding e\erv 
l- 'M'in ns >rn<».»th as a spool of silk. 
It has tin* Test EMBROIDERER in tin* world. 
It will do the widest range of work, and is 
the LIGHTEST RUNNING maehine in the 
market. Agents anted in unoccupied territory. 
CLARK & FREEMAN, 
163 TREM8HT ST. BOSTON, t ASS. 
9m 4 
JTHE BEST 6HEAT- 
EdT eiedicine 
^.It ■win drive the Humor from your 
> v ■rystem, cud mate your "skin 
.clean end smooth. Those 
dimples and Jilotehes 
rlicdi Tur.ryonr beauty 
>1*0,-, Oj.. ju-o caused by impure 
X/'o.X'v d, cud can be 
p» ir.’ovcd in a short 
n?iss 
%V°<< \,VVn 
°o. ’\C> ^ X is>, ■-, 00 °0, >/*, 
W- 
... 0,.->*_A %rV: <:■• °o/° ■?// 
• ^ 
The Dose 
19 small— only 
Teaspoonful. It is^ 
the best and cheap 
medicine. Try i« ,, 
and you v ill ho satisfied. 
Get it of your dnijryi .t. 
Don’t Wait. Get it at Once^ 
If you are suffering from Kidney^ 
Disease, and vi-h ?<> live to oMa^o, 
us© felLlTlUli 131TTKUS. They 
never fail to cure. A. 
Send two 3c. stamps to a. w.i, 




R. H. EDDY, 
No. 70 Stale St., opposite Kilby. Huston, 
Secures Patents in the I'nited States; a No in Croat 
Britain, France and other foreign countries. < opies 
of Hit* claims of any Patent turnNhed hv remitting 
one dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington. 
AY> agency in the l nited States jiosst ss< s sup* rior fa- 
cilities for obtaining 1'atents or a sen ta in ing the pa- 
tentability of inventions 
If. II. K1>I>Y, solicitor of Patents. 
TKSTIMON I VI.S. 
‘•1 regard Mr. Kddy as one -f the m -st capable 
and successful practitioners with w hom 1 have had 
otliciul intercourse." 
( H AS. M A SON, < ‘timmis^ioiH r d Patents. 
“Inventors cannot employ a person more trust- 
worthy or more capable of securing lor them an 
earlv and ta\ orablc consideration at the Patent >f- 
fiee.” KDMl Nl) BPltlvK, 
Bate Commissioner of Patents. 
Bosk>n, < >e|ober 10, ls7*>. 
If. 11. FI)1»Y, Ks«|.~Dear Sir : You procured for 
me in is 10, my lirst patent. Since then you have 
acted for and advised me in hundreds of eases, and 
procured many paU nts, reissue^ and extensions. 1 
have occasionally employed the best agencies in 
New York, Philadelphia’and Washington, but 1 
still give on almost the w hole of my business in 
your line, and advise others |o employ you. 
Yours truly, (iBOIB.K NUAPBIf. 
Boston, .lun. 1, ls>;>.— lyrl 
-: ESTABLISH i ;l», 1830:- 
SAWS. 
Kemeiiier tie Nate. Tie Best ate tie Cleapest. 
One of those saws is worth three > f any other Kind. 
Mude of P.cst lteliueil < .i>-r > t eel. li lei tempered 
and linished, and perfect eintim; tools hint ire sat- 
is fact ion n uara nt red. We manufacture Saws of all 
kinds, and urrry sair is irnrrnnte.d. Try them. Don't 
buy any other 1 f your hardw are dealer don't keep 
them, order from us direct. Agents wanted every- 
where. 54th Annual Price ist, etc., free. 
Welsh & Griffiths, 91 Water SI. Boston, Mass. 
IMPORTERS OF BEST FRENCH BAND SAWS. 
13w29* 
DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
Private Medical Rooms. 
CONFIDENTIAL. 
Ladies or Gentlemen requiring medical advice or 
treatment, arising from any private cause, would 
do well to banish all dillidenee and make an early 
application to DU. Ht'GllL>. 
The Doctor’s long, successful practice in this city, 
together with the marvelous cures, arc unquestion- 
able guarantees of bis skill and ability. 
Persons who can not personally consult the Doc- 
tor can do so by writing in a plain manner a de- 
scription of their disease, and appropriate reme- 
dies will be forwarded immediately. All corre- 
spondence strictly contldential, and will be return- 
ed if desired. lylo 
No. :tOO CnmI><M*l:iii«t !“U.. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
JOHN ATWOOD & CO., 
PRODUCE 
Commi.*i.»sion M<‘i,<,li:ml s. 
ANl) DEA1.EI1S IN 
Hay, PoUtoea, Onions, Apples, Beans, Butter, 
Cheese, Kgtis. Poultry, live Poultry, (tame, 
.Salmon. Fresh Water Fish of all kinds, Ae., 
All kinds of Barrel lleadliii'. 
110 Sonth Market St., Boston, Mass, 
All goods paid for soon :is sold and any informa- tion kVycu of the markets. (iinl3* 
FISTULA AND PILES 
Cured without the Use of the Knife. 
WILLIAM HEAD (M. 1>., Harvard, ISP.’), and 
llOHKKT M. HEAD (M. I)., Harvard, lS7d),others, 
Evans House, 175 Treinont Street, Boston, irlve 
special attention to the treatment of FISTCLA, 
PILES AND ALL DISEASES OF THE RECTUM, without 
detention from business. Abundant references 
given. Pamphlet sent on application. 
Office Honrs II a. m. to 1 o’clock r. m. (except 
Sundays.) Iyrr» 
IT LEADS ALL. 
No other blood-purifying inedieilio is made, 
'*r has ever been prepared, which so com- 
pletely meets the wants of physicians and the general public as 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
It leads the list as a truly scientific prepara- 
tion for all blood diseases'. If there is ,t ltirk- 
Qnnnrm « ing taint of Scrofula about s ou, OOnUrULtt AVl.U’S SARSAPARILLA ‘will 
dislodge it and expel it from your system. 
For constitutional or scrofulous I'at.i.rli, 
PflTADDLJ Av,:KS Sarsaparilla is the UHI Hnnn true remedy. It has em-ed 
numberless cases. It will stop the nauseous 
catarrhal discharges, and remove the sick n 
ing odor of the breath, which arc imlica.i -ns 
of scrofulous origin 
Ulcerous 
Qfiorq my children was terribly afflicted vJUm.O with uL- roil- running s >res on its 
face and neck. At the same time its eyes 
were swollen, much inflamed, and very sore. 
Ortnr t\/CO 1 *h\si< lans told us that a pow- OUilL L T CO ;rfu! alterative m.*dieie.e must be employed. They united in recommending 
Wi ll's S VKSAI AIIILLA. A few doses pro- 
dll.1 a perceptible improvement, which, by 
an adherence t> your directions, was contin- 
ued to a complete and permanent cure No 
evidence has since appeared of the existeneo 
of any ser.tui >u- tendencies; and no tr--.it 
uicnt of any disorder was ■ \vr attended by 
more prompt or effectual results. 
Yours truly, It. F. .Johnson. 
PREPARED 11V 
Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass, 
Sold by all Druggists; §1, six bottles for >5. 
Jyr27 
St Catharine’s Hall, 
AUGUSTA, ME. 
Diocesan School for Girls, under the direction of 
tin' Bislion of Maine. 
MADAME MONDAN, Principal. 
Assisted by seven competent tea her-. 
Mrs. A. >. Frotiiinoiiam, Matron. 
This school affords thorough instruction in all de- 
partments, with full co lege course in Latin and 
Greek. Modern Languages and (.'onver^ation < 'a-- 
e- under the charge of native teacher-, special ad- 
vantages tortile -tudy <•' Music and Art. 
TERMS: $250 a year. Sixteenth 
pei > September 20. in i.' 
\ ldre-s the Matron as above until Sept. I-t, after 
which date inquiries may be made of the Principal. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To the Honorable Judge of l’robate fur the ( ountv 
of Waldo 
V.M < >S 11 ATi 1I,* .uardian of IX Hi A B. TWITCH KI.L, of Jackson, In said < "untv, a minor. re 
spectfully represents that saiil ward is seized and 
possessed of an undivided half part "t a <vrtain 
parcel * if real estate situate in said Jackson, bring 
the homestead farm of .Joshua Twilehi >!. Jr.. a 
tabling one hundred and fifteen acres, nwiv.ir loss, 
subject to the dower of Kli/.ahoth P. Twitched, 
widow of Joshua rwltchell, Smior; that it will hr 
for the benefit of his said ward to have her said 
one undivided half part ot said premises subject 
to <lowor as aforesaid, exchanged with Joshua 
Twitched, Jr., for one undivided ijtiarier part "f 
the homestead farm of the late Joshua Twitched, 
Senior, situate in said .Jackson, and containing one 
hundred and fifty .acres, more < r less, subject to the 
dower of said Elizabeth P. 1 witched, w idow of 
Joshua Twitched, >eni«»r, deceased. 
Wherefore your petitioner pravs that he mav In- 
licensed t-« exchange the same as aforesaid. 
AM* II ATt 11. 
Dated at Belfast, this 14th day of August, A.l >. hsi. 
At a (Ourt "f Probate held at Belfast within and 
for the County "t Waldo, on the second Tuesdav 
of August, A* l>. 1SS3. 
I l">n the foregoing petition, Ordered, That the 
petitioner give notice toad persons interested by 
causing a copy of said petition, with this order 
thereon, to he published three weeks successively 
in Republican Journal, a paper printed in Bel 
fast, ir. said County, that they may appear at a Pro. 
hate ( ourt to he held at the Probate Office in said 
Beitast, "li tin1 second 'Tuesday of September next 
at ten o'clock in the forenoon and show cause, if 
anv thev have, whv the same should not he granted. ‘.JAMES 1). LAMSON. Judge. 
A true copy. AttestA. A. Fl.KiVHKK, Register. 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and f-u 
the C«»untv of Waldo, on the second Tm-sdav ■ t 
August, A. 1). 1»3. 
Henry l. Bi t k, ai.uk b. »prino> 1 \NNIE B. AN derm >.n, la-in g j. r t r 
the heirs li\ ing in different States, t T. Hoi.M K" 
BIT K, late of Searsport, in said f --unly ot \\ ai 
deceased, having presented a petition I hat (. EoR 
(HE E Bl’CK, the administratrix of the estat* i-f 
said deceased, mav he licensed to sell certain real 
estate of said deceased, described in said petition, 
according t<> the provisions of the tenth specifica- 
tion of section one, chapter seventy-one of the Re 
vised Statutes. 
Ordered. That tin said Petitioners give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a cop\ of this or- 
der t" he published three weeks successively in the 
Republican .Journal, printed at Belfast,the first pub- 
lication to be thirty days prior t<> the hearing, that 
tney may tippear at a Probate Court, to he held at 
Belfast, within and for said ( oimtv. on the second 
'Tuesday of October next, at ten < f ‘the clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
praver «*f the petitioners should not he granted. 
3w3.'i J. 1>. LA Ms* )N. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Fi.ktchkk, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
tiie Countv of Waldo, on the second Tin lav of 
August, A. 1). 1SS3. 
MARIA B. BL.u k, Guardian ot THKoDATK M. Black, minor child of oTl> BLA( K, 
late of Searsport, in said Countv of Waldo, de 
eased, having presented her final account --f iuar- 
dianship of said minor for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Ouardiun give m-ti e t-» all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order 
to he published three weeks successively in the Re- 
publican Journal printed at Belfast, that thev mav 
appear at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, 
w ithin and for said County, on the second Tin sdav 
of September next, at ten of the elv.k bef.-rc iio<>n, 
and show cause, if any they have, why the -aim* 
should not he allowed. 
JAMES D. LAMSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—A. A K inn HK'.i .Register. 
At a Probate ( ourt held at Belfast, within ami for 
the County of Waldo, on the second 'Tuesdav ol 
August, A. I). 1S>3. 
SI >AN WAKDSWoRTH, named Executrix in a certain instrument purporting to he the last 
will and testament of SEDATE W A R|)SW< Hi III, 
late of Llticolnville, in said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased, having presented the same for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said named Executrix give no- 
tice to all persons interested hy causing a copv 
of this order to he published three weeks success- 
ively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, 
that they may appear at a Probate Court, t" he held 
at Belfast, w ithin and for said County, on the sec 
ond Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock 
t"re noon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the same should not he proved, approved and al- 
lowed. JAMES 1). LAMm>N. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest ;—A. A. Ft.KTCUKK, Register. 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, w ithin and f<»r 
the Countv of Waldo, on the second ’Tuesday of 
August, A*. D. is,NT 
Miranda hillman, widow of jerfmi \h 111 LI.MAN, late et' Troy, in said < ountv -l 
Waldo, deceased, having presente.: a petition" h r 
an allowance out of the personal estate of said de 
ceased. 
Ordered, That the said Miranda give notice 
to all persons interested hy enticing a copy of this 
order to he published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, tint! 
they may appear at a Probate Court, t<> he held 
at Belfast, within and for said County, on the sec- 
ond Tuesday of September next, at ten of the el. k 
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, w hy 
the same should not he granted. 
.JAMES D L \ M >( >N Judge. 
A true copy. Attest :—A. A.Fi.hti lll.lt, RegNter. 
AIT A LIm > SS —in Court of Probate, t id .,t B. 
▼ ? fast, on the second Tuesday of August, i 
HENRY 11. HRANT, Administrator on i! u e-t i:. 
of WILLIAM it. McCILVEKY, late 
in said County, deceased, having presented his tir-; 
and final aeeount of administration ■ said e-tatc 
for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof b< given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican J-tirnal, 
printed in Belfast, in said Countv that all persons 
interested mav attend tit a Probate Court, to he 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday --f S» ptem- 
her next, and show cause, If anv thev have, why 
the said account should not be allowed. 
J \ MEs 1>. LAMS* )N, .Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Elktctiki;. Register. 
\\T ^ RIm > SS. —In Court >,{ Probate, held at Bel- 
▼ V fast, on the second Tuesday of August, lss;>, 
t'lIAKRKs 11. WORDINU, Administrator on the 
e-tate of MARY It. IlOl'STt )N, late of Sear>port, 
in said County, deceased, having presented Ids ilrst 
and final account of administration of said estate 
for allowance. 
< irdercd, That notice thereof he given three works 
successively in the Republican .Journal, printed in 
Belfast, in said County, that till persons interested 
may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fast, on the second Tuesdav of September next, and 
show cause, if any they have, why said account 
should n«»t be allowed. 
.JAMKS I). RAMS()\, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—A. A. Fletcher,Register. 
'IIT'ARIH) SS.—In Court of Probate,held at Bel- 
▼ V fast, on the second Tuesday of August, ISs.'b 
WKSToN B. MARbKN, Kxeeutor on tin* estate of 
BKRINPA A. SKIDMORK, late of Liberty, in said 
County, deceased, having presented his tirst and 
(Inal account of executorship of said estate for al 
lowanee. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three weeks 
successively in the Republican .Journal, printed in 
Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested 
may attend a Probate Court to be held at Belfast on 
the second Tuesday of September next, and show 
cause, If any they have, why said account slum hi 
not be allowed. 
JAMKS D. LAMSON, .Judge. 
A true copy. Attest:—A. A Fletcher, Register. 
TJTALDO ss.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel VV fast, oil the second Tuesday of Augu>t, lssj, 
OKOROIK K. BUCK, AdininUtratrix on the estate 
of T lLOL.MKs BUCK, late of Searsport, in said 
County, deceased, having presented her tir-t ac- 
count of administration of said estate for allow- 
ance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
printed in Belfast, In said County, that all persons 
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be 
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Septem- 
ber next, and show cause, if any they have, whv 
the said account should not he allowed. 
JAMKS D. LAMSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest —A. A. FLETCHER, Register. 
f"TMlE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 1. concerned, that she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administra- 
trix with the will annexed of the estate of 
KMKRY W. BRADBURY, late of Knox, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to her. MARY A. BRADBURY 
rpIIK subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 1 concerned, that she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Executrix of 
the last will of 
JOS1A1I II. CROSS, late of Montville, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; she therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to her. RYD1 A C. CROSS. 
I 
1383. 1883. 
Boston and Bangor 
Sf«kamship <_'o. 
DAILY LINE k\<-ki*tki>> 
Tourhlnn at Hampden, Wlnterpnrt, Kurk-porl, Searsport* Belfast, Camden and Rockland. 
6 TRIPS PER WEEK 6 
Commencing Monday, June 4, 1883, 
Steamer PENOBSCOT.rapt. W. It. ROU, 
('AMQKIDHK OTIS INI.R IMAM, 
** KATAII»lN. V. C. HOMER. 
Will make SIX TRIPS PER WEEK, leaving lie! 
fast for Bo<fei" rv dav except Sundays, at 2.30 
1‘. M. 
Leaviug Linroln’s Wharf, Boston, every day ex- 
cept Sundays, bit 5 o'clock r. M. 
E«»k Pourt k n i»—Passengers and freight will l*e 
forwarded to Portland, < iiee-ingat Rockland w ith steamer Lewisjton every Monday and Thursday. 
Fare to Boston and return .$5.00 
Single ticket, do.3.0  
Fare to Lowell .3.50 
I). LANK, Agent. JAMES LITTLE FIELD, Nupt. 
Belfast, Mr. 3e, I--3. 
Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert and 
Machias Steamboat Co. 
steamer LEWISTON, « apt. 
b'- IIAIM-KS Di khino, will leave 
lv.ilir- ad Wharf,Port land, Tur* 
—__play and Eridav evenings at ILL'. 
1 o’clock, or on arrival of "n-amhoat Express Trains from Boston, for Rowland. ( n-tine. Deer I-ir. 
Sedgwick, stake from Sedgwick to Bluehill on ar- 
1 rival of steamier >oiith West and Bar l*arb--r-. 
Miibridge, .loin-sport and Ma hla-p.er. Connect at Rockland Bluehill, 
Nurry and Ellsworth. Endn\ trip At Bar Harbor 
witti -teamer il -r (Jouldxboro, Lamolne, Hunroek. 
Sullivan and Ellsworth each trip Also with n 
IL Steamers at Rockland, going Ea-t, for llaim-a 
and Uiver Landings eaeii trip. Rhitumn., -Will leave Mrmhinsport everv M-m- 
Liy and Thur -day, at 1. 3o \. m.. touching at inler- 
nu-diate landing-, and eonm-rfing at Portland w ith 
Pullman and eariy morning train tor Host-on. 
Connect with Boston ami Bangor -teamer- at 
Rockland, coining We-;, and receive pa ^-eti go r- 
aml treigl [ fr "ii Bang rarnl Kiwr Landings j. 
Portland.' 
The new -teamer « I TV OF R i: -ije 
U m. E Iham -i-v. ’• :t*. ■■ same w barl Molt* 
da}. Wednesday and suturda} •evening- ,t ;i 
o’clock, or on arri\al of steamboat Expre.-- t rain- 
from P.o-t-m, t -r Mt De-tit. nthw c-t am: l n 
Harbors touching at Rockland on!' ami arriving 
at Bar Harbor ihout in a. m. next day. 
Conneeti'.uis nade at Rockland with -team, r i..i 
Bluehill, Surr;. and Ellsworth.. M*-nd.i\’- an ! W 
m-sday's trip-. 
At Bar 11 arb- w ith steamer f<»r C- u ]-!*•••-■•. I 
j m-dne. Hane-.ei and >utlivan, c-re h trip. 
Rkti icmni, \\ id :i ;i\e Bar Ilarlior at T.uii .* m 
Monda; W« -.-day and Ei 
\\ e-t liar r r mi Rockland, arriving a Pi»rti.ai:d 
about .no \| connecting with train for Boston, 
arriving lmot \ m. 
1- ( t SlllNb, bi nevai Manager 
CEORi. E L. D A y I eas an ! • .. ! Ink.: \ 
Portlaiid, dune, l-~ 3. 
Maine Central R. R. 
TSfVIE-TABLE. 
On and after Monday, June lx. ixx;{, ;: 
Heeling at Burn lain with t -roiigb :rain- io; Barm 
Mater\ ille, Portlai.'l ai.d li" -ton. w ill run a- f 
w- J ,_a." !.. Ifast at 45 ill., CM point, \V aldo 7.uT, Brooks 22. Km \ 7 »7, Th. n ::k« 7 
1 nily s.m, Leonar-’ Cro--ing -.17, arming at 
Burnham at -. 1 -t u 
Leave Belfa-t at 3.15 p m..( it\ Point .22.Wal.lo 
3 37, Brook- 3..'.-, Km»\ 4.1;’*, Tiiormlikv t I duty t.l ', Leonard rossing 1.55, arriving at Burnham 
at 5.10 p. m. 
Returning—Leave Burnham at >.5n a. m., Ia-on. 
■*rd’s t ro-sing : 1 2. i ait n.2e, Th- rmlik. Km-x 
0.43, Brook In a Wald-' in.20, Cit \ Point ar 
riving at lh-lfa-t at 10 15 a. m. 
Leave Burnham at 5.:k), p. in., Le.-nnrd’-( r ->ing 
5.4n, L i,itx •' 5<i, nn-rndike O.oe, K:. >x 7. B-.. k-, 
I *1.25. Waldo n.3o City point u.5 arrivi--g ar Belfa-t "-<»<> p m. IMI SUN TlTkKK, t.en’l Manager. 
Bella-:, d am" l-'. l— iyrI 
To the Honorable Justices of the supreme Ju- 
dicial Court, next lo he hidden at Delia*; uiiii- 
in and for the Count) of Waldo, on the third 
Tuesday of 0 tober next : 
\ 1 \ Kl A !• I 1 »•, \ V ->f K :i \ in tin* ount ,»f I I W aid aii'i -• ite -l Maine. !r,ei- i; i av. 
this honorable e.eart to be intonne'., that -m tin 
eighteenth da\ "f„ September, A. I) was 
lawfully married to sAMII.I ! L<n.\N u 
Lawrence, in the «*imnon\M al! Ii a M n -. i- ! 
‘•■ t -. Rev tieorge P Wilx 
the i.'ope!, 'ill!y authorLed to soU-nmi/.- main 
ago, t :iat >iie nd .-aid line lie* eohamicd :--g, llior 
as husliand and wift at Kti"\, in said < .•n.iiv ,.| 
Waldo and sta < of Maine, from 1ST! t .1 
1 S7s. Tnal since dune. 1>7.', she has resi.|, o ;>• -aid 
lvnox, in good laitii. That said mined I I gan 
without any justifiable cause, utterly deserted and 
abandoned y our libellant at si. John, N I: 
the IMh <lay of May 187b, and ha oi tin i 
desertion to the* present time. That he fort 
since said desertion said libellee has failed to 
provide suitable food and clothing for v. m :> 
ant. and she has been compelled Lo x.pp- ;• ht r• ii 
by the avails ,! her own indusirv 1 hal the 
present place .f rexdenee of the "aid -amnel 
T. Imgan is unknown lo tier, and she is una d- 
ascertain the s; me by the use "f ivasoiia l«- dili- 
gence. 
Wherefore she p:\iys that she may hi dl\"i ■ I 
from the bonds d matrimony \i"ting between In 
and the <aid saiime! f Logan.if the c 
tin saim reasonalde ami proper, eomlueivt j 
1:: S: i: 1: .1 r 111 ■ I: alld 1 \\ ; L l: !:-• ; 
moral:!.* .*l n ty MARI A 1 la a AN 
M ATH of M A INK.. 
I’l'.NOllSmi s«. M;.; p 
Personally appeared Maria I l.ogan. 
named, and mad oath that the pre-en! t-. 
I he said samin I. Logan is unkn- w ■ i. 
she i" unable [ a"ct riain the same b\ tin ax- < \ 
reasomddc dilig nee Re tore me. 
C. J. ( lit is, dusliia of (h. I’im. 
lATi: < >F MAIN K. 
1 r.n • >Hxa »t ss., IIan' O *i:, \pril i» : 
I N \ \t A I 1' IN ) 
On the foregoing libel, Ordered, That nolle,- ot 
the pendency ll ereot be given ".aid Imellee to. 
causing an atte-ted copy tln-iv-d wiih lhi" ojaim 
thereon, to be p ibli-lud tliree weeks .- * —\, 1 v 
in tlie Repuiilit an Journal, a newspaper p >: 1 
at lielfasl in "aid < ounty of Waldo. lb. lax |-v;' 
cation to be m»t ! -ss tlian thirty 'lay In >r. *:n- i. i. 
of this Court, next to be h.oldeua? lb .; a -1. w .1 
and for said County ot Waldo, on the bird I'm--day 
of October next, that -ail libellee nay then an; 
there appear and show cause if an ba u 
the praver of the libellant should d oe grante 
JOHN APPLLTON, ( 1 >. J. one. 
A true ft»py of h Liael and < >r ier ! 1 -mrl m -re m 
.‘>w:i.'i Vilest — WIIJ.I vvi Itnau ( Jerk. 
To W. T. C. Riinnells, K*(jiilre, a Justice of tlie 
Peace in and fj»r the t ount) of Waldo 
I 111 RATI l’< RTLR. of >.*ai>p. rl. in th, t * tv ol Wal lo, an o\\ ner Ot "m undiv 1 
pari of tile saw mill and dam concerted ilmvn 
ami necessary ft r working it, situated in v c--p- 
in said ( 'ounty, on Mill i.rook, s.. eaded. tr >e u 
port bay. oi whi -h said mill .md lac;. II- Mb' 
evv s, ot lb --ton. M a" -1: t. :: 1 v. 
Rln*da Mathew Mary 1 I Ian 11 -11 < ! I 
rinian, of >earspori. and J nic. M bn .. I L« fa-:, 
in said County, u 
believing it m .a ary that -al mil; rd lam -h- uhi 
be repaired in w hole, hereby re-piex y-u, I lu* <ai I 
Justice, ;■> i"Mir our warrant, fading a met m_ -i 
the owners >t id mill and dam, -hb.n.g ;tciv;n 
the time and pli re ol said meeting, to-ee :t -ai l 
ow ners and proprietor." will repair "aid mill and 
dam, "o a- to m ike tin same servieeabh ami t- 
adopt -"iit'li mean as mav tie neeessarv th, ref-u 
ill i;a it ror mi. 
MATK OF M INK. COINTV OF WALDO ss. 
( ——. To Hindi Porter, of Searspoit, -.-.I 
i..s. J Couni v, an owner f the -aw ml 
——- » dam herein name. 1 
Pursuant lo an application by you hi day m id. 
in writing tt> m, \\ I Run no Ju-i; ; 
tin* Peace, wilhi aifr-i lor 
which said applh ati-'ii Is herein:!. 
hereby expressly referred to ami mad, a par; 
this warrant, y on aiv hereby -lire- n d 
owners «* I the ".d 1 mi. I and in n nta an I 
application, to meet at tin .■iliee <>\ \\ b lb, 
nells, in Searsporf. in sai ! < -uinty of M a'-l--, 
Monday, the sen uteeiith da) of September. \. It. 
Issj.ai two o'clock In the afternoon, t \ 
post* mentioned n said application, by 
this warrant three weeks siiece ->ivei\ in the lb 
puldiean Journal, a newspaper print-*-! in ti 
County the last \ iiblicalion it, b«- n-»l less than 
nor in ore than thirty days before tlie time -f Mid 
meeting, or by dellv ring to. or leaving if. the t 
ami usual place of a both* of each t»l said own, r ~. 
true copy of this v\ arrant. 
(liven untler my Icind and seal, at >- ir-c it. 
said (‘ounty of Waldo, ihi w t h 
August, a. D 1 Ss.;. 
W T. ( RLNN1 1.1 > 
Jvv.U Justice Of til- Pt 
Treasurer’s Notice. 
Non-resident taxi's in the town oi Swumllle. ii. 
(Oiint} of Waldo, for the year 
r IAHK following li~t of laxe** on ■ i! •; -1 :■ 
A resident owiutn in tin town -t >\\a;iWil> : 
t In* rear \. I>. I in M:U e< mm in i t! i to I \\ 
ttLLIS, eolleetor of said town on the thirty llr>t 
day of May. A. i». ha* been r« turned by 1 in 
to me as vemalniiur unpaid m the .L-t lay ot M, 
A 1>. !»:!. hy lit' •■•rtiiieate --1 that -late.'and r- n 
remain unpaid, ai d notice is hereny trivcn that it 
the said t i\t and Interest and eh; i'v are m t 
paid into the trea-ury of -.ti.i town v. i. Jit- 
months from the date of the commitment of Hi 
said hills, so much ot the real estate taxed a* u 1 
he siitlii iert t«* pa ihcanmunt due thcrelor. in n ! 
in^rinterest and -•! anrcs, will without further n. ;. 
he sold at public auction at the Selectmen** oih 
said town, on the twenty-second day of l>e< enil r. 
A. 1>. ls>:;, at ten o'clock in tilt* forenoon 
/ J 
Names and i»es« ptlon. y 37 
S\van\ ille Manufacturing 
Co. mill privilege at the I.'khui 
outlet of lioosc I’ond... I P2,s aerJ. ^J.ntHi n'hi.'H 
W. K. Cunningham.r.u III i.’o.no 
C. M M A 111 * I-. N, Treasurer of >u au 11 i> 
Swanville, An.; .’H tssit. :iw.*>.’» 
Notice. 
r J'llis Is to give mtioo Unit the oiipnitiiorsliip I.. 
1 twoon the Uinlersiguo<l umlor llu' mini.' nut 
stylo lit rl’NNIMIMANl I1Uii> A AM it. Us, is 
this day ilissolvr< hy imilual. niisi iii Ml .ii-t>ts 
against’saitl tirni aro In bo pabl b\ -anl running 
lug lirnthoi's ami all ilt-bts * I in- -abi linn are ti. In 
Iiaiil In sabl rutin inghani Brothers. Tin-Imsinoss 
will horonllur bo nnlinuoil by sabl William tin 
ninglium. Frank Ii runnlngliain anil Frol II tin 
ningham, tin lor lint nanio ami stole of runnlngliain 
Brothers. WII.I. F. rt'NNINllIlAM. 
FRANK li. C'FNNlNli IIA M. 
F. II ( I NNIM.II AM 
WII.I. Alil> r. s \ N I iFItS 
Belfast. Aug. 17, US53.—:iw35* 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST 
Corner of Church tf Sprint/ Sty., /* K L FA S T. 
itr 
